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Attr ibute
“A qual ity, character, or  character ist ic 
ascr ibed to someone or something.” 
(Merr iam-Webster, n .d .-a)
In this  graduation thesis  a character ist ic 
of  the physical  environment , e .g . of  (green) 
public spaces, as used in the choice based 
conjoint  analysis  and the spatial  analysis . 

Choice based conjoint  analys is
A method often used in product research or 
consumer behaviour research to est imate 
the relat ive impor tance of  specif ic 
attr ibutes of  a product or  service over other 
attr ibutes (par t ial ly based on Steenkamp, 
1985) . Used in a survey where respondents 
get to choose their  preferred public space 
from a set  of  two alternatives and a no choice 
alternative. In the thesis  s imultaneously 
used with conjoint  experiment or  choice 
based conjoint  experiment .

Green publ ic space
A component of  the physical  environment 
with elements of  vegetat ion, and not 
merely the vegetation i tself. I t  is  a specif ic 
type of  public space with a large share of  
vegetataion, and where the green areas can 
be used (par t ial ly based on Schipperi jn , 
Bentsen, Troelsen, Toftager, & Stigsdotter, 
2013, p.110) . 

Physical  Act iv i ty
“Any bodily movement produced by skeletal 
muscles that requires energy expenditure” 
(World Health Organizat ion, 2010, p.53) . 
This  includes act ive recreation, act ive 

transpor tat ion, household act ivit ies and 
occupational  act ivit ies (based on Pratt , 
Macera, Sal l is , O’Donnell , & Frank, 2004) . 
A specif ic component of  physical  act ivity 
is  exercise :  “A subcategory of  physical 
act ivity that is  planned, structured, 
repetit ive, and purposeful  in the sense that 
the improvement or  maintenance of  one 
or more components of  physical  f i tness is 
the object ive.” (World Health Organizat ion, 
2010, p.52) . Act ive recreation and transpor t 
are the scope of  act ivit ies in the analysis . 
For the transforat ion the emphasis  is 
placed on act ive recreation.

Publ ic Space
By al l  means ‘public space’ in this  thesis 
is  not al l  space that is  publicly accessible . 
I t  consists  of  outdoor spaces that are 
public and physical ly  accessible , and are 
of  reasonable s ize to engage in physical 
act ivity, such as parks , playing f ields , and 
squares . I t  consists  of  spaces to stay in , 
i .e . streets are excluded, as they are more 
continuous of  nature. 

To develop a complete prof i le of  the 
act ivity behaviour of  the respondents , 
al l  spaces to engage in physical  act ivity 
are included in the survey questions. Also 
included streets , school yards and indoor 
spor ts faci l i t ies . These are not included 
in the rest  of  the thesis . To increase the 
possible impact of  the thesis , non-green 
public spaces are included in the analysis 
and transformation phase.

 Glossary
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Fur thermore do Edwards, Hooper, Knuiman, 
Foster, & Giles-Cor t i  (2005) state that i t  is 
unclear what specif ic park character ist ics 
are st imulating adolescents to vis i t  green 
spaces to be physical ly act ive. Green spaces 
are assumed to contr ibute to posit ive 
health, par t ial ly through faci l i tat ing 
physical  act ivity behaviour (Har t ig et  al . , 
2014) . As adolescents in Westland are 
less act ive than the Dutch average, and 
l iv ing in the municipal i ty with the least 
amount of  green space (Bakker, 2017) and 
the highest amount of  built  up surface 
(Dollen, 2019) , this  location is  selected 
as test  case. I t  is  researched how a square 
located in Westland can be transformed 
to better  meet the spatial  demands of 
adolescents for  physical  act ivity with use 
of  quantitat ive analysis . 

A l i terature review is  used to identi fy 
attr ibutes of  (adolescent)  physical 
act ivity behaviour. The review covers two 
perspectives :  (1)  the use of  green public 
space for physical  activity and (2)  adolescent 
physical  act ivity behaviour. A digital  survey 
is  developed for  adolescents to f ind out 
their  current physical  act ivity behaviour 
and motivation, but more impor tantly 
their  demands for  an act ive fr iendly 
l iv ing environment . Their  preferences for 
the use of  public spaces to be physical ly 
act ive are researched using a choice based 
conjoint  experiment , which was a par t  of 
the survey. With this  type of  experiment 
the relat ive impor tance of  the ten spatial 
attr ibutes for  adolescent physical  act ivity 
in outdoor public space is  est imated. Each 
respondent of  the survey got f ive choice 

The World Health Organizat ion (WHO) 
showed that in 2016 over 80% of 
adolescents worldwide are not act ive 
enough (WHO, 2019b) . The Netherlands 
is  no exception to this . Although act ivity 
levels are increasing, the major share of 
adolescents in the Netherlands are st i l l 
physical ly too inact ive (CBS, 2019) . In 
Westland, this  number increases to 86% 
inactive adolescents in 2015 (as compared 
to 76% in the Netherlands in 2016)1 
(Keetman et  al . , 2016) . 
Inact ivity is  seen as a major public health 
threat as i t  is  associated with 8% of the 
deaths in high-income countr ies directly 
and to over 30% indirectly (WHO, 2009) . 
Physical  act ivity contr ibutes to a better 
general  health, and can contr ibute to 
reducing the r isk at  several  diseases, such 
as diabetes, depression, and several  types 
of  cancer (World Health Organizat ion, 
2010, p.10) . 

Physical  act ivity behaviour is  complex to 
understand and change, as i t  is  inf luenced 
by a high variety of  var iables . Variables 
include aspects of  the physical  environment , 
such as faci l i t ies and networks, personal 
var iables , and variables of  the social 
environment . The composit ion of  the public 
spaces can faci l i tate or  hinder adolescent 
physical  act ivity behaviour. Although 
research has been increased on this  topic , 
the associat ions of  specif ic environmental 
attr ibutes with adolescent physical  act ivity 
behaviour often remain inconsistent (e .g . 
Ding, Sall is , Kerr, Lee, & Rosenberg, 2011) . 
1 For Westland, 18-year olds are included 
in the adolescents , where they are included in the 
adults  for  the Netherlands as a whole.

 Summary

The impor tance or  preferred absence of 
the f ive s ignif icant attr ibutes was used 
to transform a square in Westland. This 
to i l lustrate how this  research method 
into user preferences can give input for 
the design pract ice as well . A square in 
Kwintsheul was selected because i t  was 
assumed that a transformation could have 
a large impact on the composit ion of  space 
and especial ly on the functional ity of  the 
space for  adolescent physical  act ivity 
behaviour. In the transformation special 
attention has been paid to the presence 
and variety of  vegetation, while st i l l 
developing a safe space. Faci l i t ies for 
act ive recreation are added specif ical ly 
targeting the adolescents . 

The conclusion from this  thesis  is  f i rst  that 
a choice based conjoint  analysis  can be a 
valuable method to use in urban research 
and design, as one can identi fy user 
preferences before actually transforming 
the physical  environment . However i t  is 
impor tant to carefully def ine and use the 
attr ibutes for  the analysis , and to avoid 
misinterpretat ion as much as possible . As 
for  the results , they give some valuable 
star t ing points for  urban design, but i t 
remains a star t ing point . There st i l l  is 
room to play for  a designer. Impor tant is 
that the transformation f i ts  not only the 
spatial  demands, but also the exist ing 
urban fabric . A balance should be sought 
to avoid confl ict ing attr ibutes . But overal l 
remains that there cer tainly are spatial 
character ist ics that could contr ibute to get 
adolescents physical ly more act ive.

sets to select  their  preferred public space 
to be act ive in . The survey was distr ibuted 
digital ly among adolescents and retr ieved 
65 useful  responses. With these responses 
a mult inomial  logit  regression analysis  
(MNL) is  executed using PandasBiogeme. 
The analysis  is  run with 309 observations 
from the responses. 

The MNL est imated the value of  each 
attr ibute and from there the total  ut i l i ty 
could be calculated for  al l  alternatives . 
Of the ten spatial  attr ibutes , f ive 
showed signif icant with p < 0 .1 . Above 
al l  respondents preferred the presence 
and variety of  vegetat ion to vis i t  public 
spaces for  physical  act ivity. Oppor tunit ies 
for  physical  act ivity should be present , 
physical  barr iers  where respondents have 
to wait  for  should be absent . Respondents 
fur thermore preferred their  home to be 
within a f ive minut walk . And it  seemed 
impor tant that the entire public space is 
well- l i t . 
Some of  the non-signif icant showed 
dif ferent associat ions than expected. For 
example, where l i terature on the use of 
green space for  physical  act ivity states that 
water features are posit ively contr ibuting 
to the attract iveness of  the green space, 
and with that to the use of  i t  for  physical 
act ivity, the MNL showed that respondents 
prefer  the absence of  water features . 
Possible explanations are the sample s ize 
being too small  or  not representative 
enough. Or the fact  that these attr ibutes 
were retr ieved from the l i terature that was 
not targeting a specif ic user group, i .e . 
adolescents . 
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In	 this	 first	 part	 the	 key	 components	 of	 this	 graduation	 thesis	 are	
introduced followed by the approach. The personal motivation leads 
to three concepts that are intertwined and form the basis of the thesis. 
These	three	concepts	are	used	to	explain	the	problem	field,	resulting	
in a problem statement. The importance of the project in a broader 
context	is	explained	in	the	Societal	and	Scientific	Relevance.	
In chapter two, the approach of the graduation thesis is explained. 
From the Problem Statement in chapter one a main Research Question 
is derived with corresponding objectives. It is shown how the sub 
questions	 are	 related	 to	 the	 key	 components	 adolescents,	 physical	
activity, and public space, and how they contribute to answering the 
main research question. Research limitations and ethical considerations 
are given, together with how they are dealt with in this thesis. 
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1 .1 Personal  Motivation

When s tar t ing my graduation projec t , 
I  found it  dif f icult  to come up with a 
specif ic  research topic r ight away.  I  have 
many interest s ,  in many dif ferent topics . 
But what I  came to learn these las t  years 
is  that I  f ind it  impor tant that urban design 
is  useful  and relevant .  In my opinion this 
can only be done when users are ac tively 
involved in the process .  Apar t  f rom that I 
am driven to get the best  out of  people.  To 
help them grow as a person and to create 
an environment in which they can thrive.  In 
my side job and volunteering ac tivit ies I  do 
this  in a more social  way,  but within this 
graduation thesis ,  I  have the oppor tunit y 
to explore the spatial  aspec t of  i t . 

From this  drive it  was a small  s tep to 
human behaviour and the inf luence of  the 
physical  environment on said behaviour. 
Behaviour is  al so about how people use the 
space present and I  found it  intr iguing to 
research how this  space can accommodate 
people to get the best  out of  themselves , 
and to help them be their  healthiest  and 
happiest  self.  Because of  my intention to 
do something that is  relevant to society 
and not jus t  ‘nice’  or  ‘beautiful’  I  came to 
the topic of  physical  ac tivit y.  Large shares 
of  the entire population are physically  too 
inac tive.  However,  over the past  years , 
adolescents are shown to be the least 
ac tive. 
I  found out that the adolescent population 
of  Westland,  the Netherlands ,  is  even 
less physically  ac tive than average in 
the Netherlands .  The local  Health Care 

Institution (GGD Haaglanden) have def ined 
six key messages for  the development 
of  Westland,  in which a healthy l iving 
environment and a posit ive grow th of 
cit izens play an impor tant role (GGD 
Haaglanden,  2015,  p.11) . 

Growing up in Westland myself,  I  have been 
intr igued by it s  urban form of housing in 
between a almost industr ial  landscape 
of  greenhouses .  When I  found out that 
Westland was the least  green municipalit y 
inside built  areas in the Netherlands 
(Boois ter,  2017 ),  and that it  has the 
highest percentage of  built  up sur face in 
the countr y (Dollen,  2019),  this  formed an 
interesting case for  this  projec t . 

spacebehaviour

people

Figure 1 |  Key components of  the thesis

 01 |  Introduction to the Topic
for AR3U023 Theories of  Urban Planning 
and Design and somewhat adapted to f it 
in the repor t .  The review of l i terature has 
lead to a selec tion of  ten specif ic  spatial 
at t r ibutes .  Those are presented in chapter 
four.  I t  is  explained how design is  used to 
t ranslate them into a choice based conjoint 
experiment . 

Par t  three presents the result s  of  the 
multinomial  logit  regression analysis  (MNL) 
and the transformation of  these result s . 
The sample is  described and a comparison 
of  the result s  with the reviewed l iterature 
is  made in chapter f ive.  This  chapter shows 
which of  the spatial  at tr ibutes are more 
impor tant than others for  adolescents to 
be ac tive in outdoor public  space.  The 
transformation of  a specif ic  public  space is 
described and displayed in chapter six .  The 
test  case is  selec ted based on prel iminar y 
research f indings and assessed f irs t .  Then 
the MNL result s  are used to t ransform the 
space to il lus trate how such method can 
be used in design prac tice as well . 

Par t  four consists  of  the concluding 
remarks . I t  star ts  with the conclusion, 
answering the main research question 
and giving recommendations for  general 
pract ice and for  fur ther research. In chapter 
8 the project  and process is  ref lected upon.

1 .2 Reading Guide

In this  repor t  the process and s tor y of  the 
graduation projec t  is  described.  The repor t 
is  divided into four par t s  with 8 chapters . 
In the f irs t  par t ,  the main themes of  this 
graduation thesis  are introduced in relation 
to each other.  The problem f ield at  the cross 
road of  these three topics is  elaborated on, 
leading to a problem statement to work 
with in the rest  of  the thesis .  The societal 
and scientif ic  relevance show why the 
projec t  has value in doing.

The second chapter ‘Methodology ’  shows 
the methodological  approach for  the 
thesis .  From the problem statement ,  
research questions and objec tives are 
derived.  All  sub questions relate to one 
or more topics and variables within the 
thesis .  All  variables are visualised in the 
conceptual  f ramework ,  together with 
their  relations .  This  shows the complexit y 
of  the topic ,  and enables to get a bet ter 
unders tanding of  the scope of  the thesis . 
The methods are explained and related to 
the sub questions and main objec tives .  It 
is  shown in the methodological  f ramework 
how these methods and questions relate 
to each other,  and what is  the outcome 
of  each of  them. The research l imitations 
show the boundaries of  the thesis .  And 
ethical  considerations s tated together 
with how these are dealt  with . 

The second par t  consis t s  of  the theoretical 
f ramework and the translation for  the use 
in the sur vey.  The l i terature review in 
chapter three is  based on two perspec tives: 
(1)  adolescent physical  ac tivit y behaviour, 
where vegetation is  one of  the variables; 
and (2)  the relation between green space 
use and physical  ac tivit y behaviour in 
general .  Paragraph 3.2 is  the assignment 
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1.3 Problem Field

Physical  inac tivi t y  as global 
threat  to public  health
A large share of  the worldwide population 
is  physically  too inac tive and has been 
already for  years .  Figure 2 shows to what 
ex tent physical  inac tivit y is  present 
in the European region of  the World 
Health Organization ( WHO).  At  al l  scales 
of  Europe,  the Netherlands and the 
municipalit y  of  Westland it  becomes clear 
that too many people are engaging in too 
l i t t le physical  ac tivit y.  What is  remarkable 
is  that adolescents are signif icantly less 
ac tive than adult s .  For the entire European 
WHO region,  over 80% of the school going 
adolescents is  not ac tive enough where 
jus t  under 30% of adult s  is  too inac tive 
( World Health Organization,  2019b).  The 
Netherlands and Westland show similar 
numbers . 

The graph in Figure 3 shows the trendlines of 
the Dutch population meeting the physical 
ac tivit y guidelines f rom 2001 onwards .  As 
shown in Figure 2 al ready adolescents are 
at  r isk .  This  sub population group shows 
another alarming thing:  where  al l  other 
groups show stable or  upward trendlines , 
the group of  adolescents show a f luc tuating 
trendline.  With some higher percentages 
around 2007 and 2012,  there is  a decl ine 
visible r ight af ter  these highs .  The exac t 
guidelines can be found in Appendix A-1.
An explanation in the decrease of  ac tivit y 
level s f rom child to adolescent might be 
the big changes in their  l ives f rom primar y 
school to high school result ing in dif ferent 
ways to spend their  t ime and less t ime to 
spend (Sociaal  en Cultureel  Planbureau & 
Mulier  Ins tituut ,  2018).  However,  this  does 
not direc tly mean that there is  nothing to 
do about it .  Studies show that adolescents 

have more f ree t ime than adult s  in their 
working l ife ( Wennekers ,  Roeters ,  van den 
Broek ,  & Pulles ,  2018) and adult s  show to 
be more ac tive than adolescents .  Another 
explanation of  the high inac tivit y level s may 
be the popularit y of  screens and screen-
viewing hobbies such as smar tphones and 
Net f l ix (based on Redactie Gezond,  2019).
Adolescents are the target group of  this 
graduation thesis ,  as  this  is  the sub 
population group with the highest r isk at 
the moment .  This  is  the group that needs 
to change their  behaviour the most .  Sall is , 
Prochaska and Taylor (2000) show in a 
review of s tudies on variables inf luencing 
child and adolescent physical  ac tivit y 
behaviour,  that previous physical  ac tivit y 
level s are of ten associated with current 
level s .  This  implies that encouraging 
adolescents of  today to be ac tive enough 
wil l  increase the chance that they wil l 
remain ac tive enough when growing up. 
Leaving this  target group untouched wil l 
r isk a larger share of  inac tive adult s  in the 
future,  when diseases direc tly or  indirec tly 
caused by physical  inac tivit y of ten occur.

Physical  inac tivit y is  identif ied by the WHO 
as the number four r isk fac tor  for  deaths 
in high-income countries ( World Health 
Organization,  2009,  p.10) .  Inac tivit y can be 
related to 8% of the deaths ,  i t  follows (1) 
tobacco use – 18%, (2)  high blood pressure 
– 17%, and (3)  over weight and obesit y 
– 8% ( World Health Organization,  2009, 
p.11) .  The WHO connect physical  ac tivit y 
to both over weight and blood pressure,  by 
s tating that “energy expenditure”  is  largely 
inf luenced by the level  of  physical  ( in-)
ac tivit y and that an imbalance in energy 
expenditure relates to being over weight or 
obese (2009,  p.38) .  Physical  ac tivit y could 
contribute to lowering r isks on both physical 
and mental  health aspects .  Diseases such 
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Figure 3 |  Trends in percentage of  Dutch populat ion meeting new physcial  act ivity 
guidel ines (based on data from CBS & RIVM, 2018) .

of  this  more complete and holis t ic  look on 
behaviour,  and the inclusion of  variables 
concerning the physical  environment ,  this 
t ype of  model is  par t icularly suitable to use 
when researching the role of  the physical 
environment on human behaviour. 

Sall is  et  al .  (2006) have developed an 
ecological  model of  physical  ac tivit y 
behaviour.  This  original  model can be found 
in Appendix A-2.  In this  thesis  the model 
has been adapted to the theor y f indings 
(chapter three) ,  and is  shown in Figure 
4.  Sall is  et  al .  (2006) have def ined seven 
so-called level s of  inf luence relevant to 
physical  ac tivit y behaviour : 
 1 .  Intrapersonal  charac teris t ics
 2.  Perceived environment
 3.  Behaviour Set tings 
 4.  Policy Environment
 5.  Information Environment
 6 .  Socio-cultural  Environment
 7.  Natural  Environment
(Sall is  et  al . ,  2006)

All  seven level s of  inf luence are related 
to a specif ic  t ype of  ac tivit y :  (1)  leisure, 
(2)  occupation,  (3 )  t ranspor t ,  and (4) 
home based ac tivit ies .  How these level s 
inf luence physical  ac tivit y behaviour can 
var y per t ype of  ac tivit y.  The model shows 
a large variety of  inf luencing variables . 
Apar t  f rom personal  charac teris t ics l ike 
age,  ethnicit y and gender,  suppor t  f rom 
others appears to inf luence the amount 
adolescents are ac tive as well .  The physical 
environment can be found in the level s of 
the perceived environment (2)  and of  the 
behaviour set t ings (3) .Behaviour set t ings 
are unders tood as the charac teris t ics of 
a place,  together with the accessibil i t y 
of  said place (Sall is  et  al . ,  2006).  The 
perceived environment is  much more about 
the experience of  a place or  network . 

as diabetes t ype 2,  several  t ypes of  cancer, 
cardiovascular  disease and depression 
could benef it  f rom engaging in physical 
ac tivit y ( World Health Organization,  2010, 
p.10) .  This  means that inac tivit y is  not only 
a r isk fac tor in it self,  but can be related to 
three out of  four r isk fac tors s tated above, 
to some ex tent related to almost 33% of 
deaths in high-income countries .  Physical 
ac tivit y can thus be seen as a crucial 
element of  healthy people and inac tivit y 
is  thus a real is t ic  threat to public  health 
on multiple scale level s .  Studies show that 
f rom 2012 to 2016 there has not been made 
much progress in worldwide ac tivit y level s 
(as explained in Scherder,  2020).  In these 
uncer tain t imes where a pandemic causes 
people to s tay at  home, but asks for  a 
healthy immune system, physical  ac tivit y is 
becoming much more impor tant (Scherder, 
2020).  Solutions should be sought for  in 
al l  discipl ines possible to contribute to 
increase ac tivit y level s worldwide. 

Physical  ac tivi t y  behaviour  – 
an ecological  model
Human behaviour is  complex to explain 
and thouroughly unders tand.  Physical 
ac tivit y behaviour is  no exception to this . 
Researches have tr ied to clarif y  behaviour 
by developing several  models of  specif ic 
t ypes of  behaviour.  Tradit ional  models and 
theories of  behaviour predominantly focus 
on individual  charac teris t ics and the close 
social  circle.  On the other hand,  ecological 
models of  behaviour take into account 
broader inf luences (Sall is  & Owen,  2015). 
I t  is  a way to look at  behaviour while 
al so including at tr ibutes of  the physical  
environment .  Ecological  models are used to 
unders tand “people’s  interac tions with their 
physical  and sociocultural  surroundings” 
(Stokol s ,  1992 as cited in Sall is ,  Cer vero, 
Ascher,  Kraf t  & Kerr,  2006,  p.43) .  Because 
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Figure 4 |  Adapted ecological  model for  adolescent physical  act ivity behaviour. Based on the or iginal  by Sall is 
et  al . (2006) , and adjusted with the f indings from the l i terature review (based on:  Ding et  al . , 2011;  Davison & 
Lawson, 2006;  and Sall is , Prochaska, & Taylor, 2000) . See Appendix A-3 for  an overview of the attr ibutes per review.
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As Figure 4 displays , research has already 
shown a high variety of  environmental 
var iables related to adolescent physical 
activity behaviour. Results are however often 
inconclusive on the exact relat ion. Davison 
and Lawson e.g . have predominantly found 
from prior  empir ical  research that the 
perceived “proximity of  playgrounds and 
parks” is  posit ively related to chi ldren’s 
levels of  physical  act ivity (2006, p.8) . Ding 
et  al . however have found an inconsistent 
l ink with perceived character ist ics of 
parks , such as accessibi l i ty and proximity 
or  no l ink at  al l  (2011, p.449) . This 
inconsistency regarding a s imilar  var iable 
demonstrates the urge to look more closely 
at  the local  spatial  context . Fur thermore 
do studies often dif fer  in methodological 
approach:  e .g . some studies use repor ted 
physical  act ivity levels , where other use 
measured levels . Also dif ferences in how 
the environmental  var iables are measured 
increase complexity. These methodological 
dif ferences make it  complex to compare 
studies and extract  specif ic components 
of  the physical  environment that are key 
to adolescent physical  act ivity behaviour 
to use in urban design. Although specif ic 
components of  the physical  environment 
can influence individual  behaviour, 
Bedimo-Rung, Mowen and Cohen state 
that the transformation of  the physical 
environment has also has larger impact , 
as i t  can “make it  easier  for  individuals to 
be physical ly act ive” (2005, p.159) . Where 
behavioural  change mainly is  an individual 
process , a  transformation of  the physical 
environment can reach entire user groups 
at  once (Bedimo-Rung et  al . , 2005) . In a 
Dutch research on national  spor ts trends 
is  shown that for  adolescents between 16 
and 20 years old (no numbers avai lable for 
younger ones)  the main barr ier  to be act ive 
is  a lack of  t ime (Visser, Dui j f, & van den 

Dool , 2019) . When the physical  environment 
is  encouraging people to be act ive by e .g . 
having suff ic ient and attract ive faci l i t ies , 
people could be tempted to be act ive when 
they pass through a space e .g . f rom work 
or  school . They don’t  need to go there 
explic it ly, but can incorporate i t  in dai ly 
l i fe . 

Public  space as a component of 
the physical  environment
Public  space is  a key component of  the 
physical  environment to be used for  outdoor 
physical  ac tivit y.  The public  spaces with 
large shares of  vegetation or  an impor tant 
role for  green space,  green public  spaces , 
are related to physical  ac tivit y behaviour 
as well ,  according to Har tig ,  Mitchell ,  De 
Vries and Frumkin (2014).  They argue that 
green spaces can of fer  places for  specif ic 
ac tivit ies and draw people outside (Har tig et 
al . ,  2014).  Places such as parks can present 
at trac tive routing networks for  people to 
walk ,  or  facil i tate play and spor t s through 
the composit ion of  the space.  Giles-Cor ti 
e t  al .  (2005) have found fur thermore that 
using green public  spaces of ten meant 
that people were more probable to achieve 
specif ic  level s of  physical  ac tivit y (see as 
well  Lee & Maheswaran,  2011).  The WHO 
(2016) has related green spaces to physical 
ac tivit y,  by identif ying physical  ac tivit y 
as one of  nine mechanisms through which 
green space could inf luence health . 

It  remains however unclear what specif ic 
charac teris t ics of  parks at trac t  adolescents 
to go there and engage in physical  ac tivit y 
(Edwards ,  Hooper,  Knuiman,  Foster,  & 
Giles-Cor ti ,  2005).  They argue that for 
adult s  these t ypes of  research have been 
done,  but not for  adolescents (Edwards et 
al . ,  2005).  I t  is  expected that dif ferent sub 
groups of  people are at trac ted by dif ferent 
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charac teris t ics to engage in physical 
ac tivit y.  Edwards et  al .  (2005) fur thermore 
show with their  s tudy that adolescents not 
always use the closest  park .  This  suggests 
that proximity of  a park is  subordinate to 
park charac teris t ics .  Thus the form and 
oppor tunit ies for  use of  green public  spaces 
might be more impor tant to concentrate on 
than the dis tr ibution of  green public  spaces 
in an area .  Therefore the focus of  this 
thesis  is  predominantly on the qualit ies of 
public  spaces ins tead of  the qualit ies of 
the network of  public  space.  

The case of  Westland
To test  the research f indings and translate 
the result s  into prac tice,  a  tes t  case was 
selec ted.  As shown in previous paragraphs 
adolescents in Westland are researched 
to be less ac tive than average in the 
Netherlands .  Fur thermore was it  presented 
to be the municipalit y  with the least  green 
space within the urban set tlements in the 
countr y (Bakker,  2017 ). 

Westland is  a municipal i ty located in the 
western par t  of  the Netherlands, which can 
be seen in the Figures 2 (middle)  and 5. I t 
is  surrounded by the grasslands of  Midden-
Delf land, the bigger c it ies of  Den Haag and 
Rotterdam in the Nor th and South-West , 
and the Nor th Sea in the Nor th-West . With 
over 105,000 inhabitants in 2016 (Centraal 
Bureau voor de Stat ist iek, 2017) , Westland 
can be seen as a mid-size city in terms of 
i ts  inhabitants . The urban form however 
shows that i t  is  a collect ion of  smaller 
vi l lages embedded in an industr ial  and 
economical  landscape of  greenhouses, as is 
made vis ible in Figure 6. This  agricultural 
sector not only has a large impact on the 
spatial  structure, i t  is  of  great impor tance 
to the economy and wealth of  Westland 
too (Kamer van Koophandel Den Haag & 

Rabobank Westland, 2008) . 
When looking at  the density of  the built 
form, i t  is  not surpris ing that Westland 
recently showed to be the municipal i ty 
with the highest percentage of  built 
surface (Dollen, 2019) . The areas for  built 
surface, t ranspor tat ion and agriculture f i l l 
up over 80% of the land (Centraal  Bureau 
voor de Stat ist iek, 2018) . Considering 
the Nor th Sea (outside water, see Figure 
7) , this  leaves just  over 10% for open 
space, including inland water, forest , and 
recreation spaces. 

The assumption was that green public 
spaces posit ively contribute to increase 
adolescent physical  ac tivit y level s . 
Therefore the redevelopment of  a public 
space in Westland can have a large 
impact because of  the current condit ions . 
This  makes it  an intr iguing case for  the 
graduation projec t .
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Figure 7 |  Land use in 
Westland (based on data 
from Centraal  Bureau voor de 
Stat ist iek, 2018) . The surface 
of  a square is  the land use in 
ha, the separate squares are 
sub categories of  the legend 
shown above.
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1.4 Problem Statement

Physical  inac tivit y is  a large threat to public  health ,  both 
on a global  and on a local  scale.  It  can be related to one 
third of  deaths in high-income countries ,  as i t  contributes 
to high blood pressure and over weight .  As a r isk fac tor i t 
increases the r isk at  diseases such as diabetes ,  depression 
and several  t ypes of  cancer ( World Health Organization, 
2010).  Being suf f iciently ac tive has multiple benef it s , 
both on physical  and mental  health .  Adolescents are the 
target group at  r isk ,  with worldwide over 80% of them 
not being ac tive enough ( World Health Organization, 
2019a) .  Adolescents in the Netherlands show fur thermore 
a f luc tuating trendline.  In Westland only 14% of the 
adolescents meet the national  direc tive of  minutes spent 
on physical  ac tivit y in 2015,  showing more alarming 
numbers (Keetman,  et  al . ,  2016). 
Research has shown fac tors of  the physical  environment 
to be related to physical  ac tivit y behaviour in adolescents 
(e .g .  Davison & Lawson,  2006;  Ding et  al . ,  2011).  However, 
empirical  research has al so shown inconsis tencies in what 
spatial  aspec ts are contributing to adolescent physical 
ac tivit y behaviour (see e.g .  Bauman et al . ,  2012;  Ding et 
al . ,  2011). 

Dif ferences in research f indings ,  the necessit y of  an 
ac tive l ifes tyle in current t imes ,  and the lack of  this 
l ifes tyle among adolescents call  for  ac tion in all  f ields . 
Urban design can contribute to this  public  health threat 
and an ef for t  should be made for  a working f ield where 
the development of  an ac tive f r iendly environment is  the 
s tandard . 
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1 .5 Societal  Relevance

With a lot  of  posit ive health benefits  f rom 
physical  act ivity, both physical  and mental , 
and inactivity being directly or  indirectly 
associated with the causes of  over 30% of 
deahts in high-income countr ies , inact ivity 
is  a clear threat to public health. I t  is 
thus impor tant to contr ibute to solut ions 
in al l  discipl ines possible . I t  is  suggested 
by several  authors that “our response to 
the public health challenge of  inact ivity 
has not been as strong as is  needed” 
(Kohl et  al . , 2012;  Hallal  et  al . , 2012;  as 
c ited in Reis et  al . , 2016, p.1345) . This 
suggests that every step we take towards 
coping with inact ivity  and contr ibuting 
to get people to become more act ive is 
impor tant . I t  shows that i t  is  impor tant to 
adress physical  act ivity in every discipl ine 
possible , not only within the health sector 
(Reis  et  al . , 2016, p.1346) . 

Former head coach of  the Dutch women’s 
hockey team Marc Lammers has a mot to to 
improve a team prestation by s trengthening 
ever y aspect of  i t .  Improving ever y aspec t 
with two percent wil l  al so lead to an 
improvement of  100% when you improve 
several  dif ferent elements (2010,  p.51-
52).  Following this  chain of  thought , 
acknowledging that there are several 
aspec ts of  the physical  environment that 
can facil i tate physical  ac tivit y behaviour, 
and that physical  ac tivit y behaviour is 
inf luenced by a high variety of  variables , 
there is  a cer tain relevance of  developing 
ac tive f r iendly environments ,  for  al l  age 
groups . 

With the high pressure on the space in 
Westland,  and a large share of  inac tive 
adolescents ,  the relevance of  the location 
is  present too.  The GGD Haaglanden 

(2015) acknowledge the impor tance 
of  the physical  environment in health 
issues ,  respec ted their  key messages 
for  Westland.  One of  these messages is 
focused on the development of  a ‘healthy 
l iving environment ’  (GGD Haaglanden, 
2015,  p.22) .  Another is  focused on the 
development of  youth in a posit ive way, 
focusing among other aspects on physical 
ac tivit y behaviour and the development 
of  a safe physical  environment (GGD 
Haaglanden,  2015).  The sur vey in this  thesis 
provides information on spatial  at t r ibutes 
of  public  spaces that appear impor tant for 
adolescents to be more physically  ac tive. 
As only 14% of the adolescents l iving in 
Westland are ac tive enough (Keetman, 
Veltman,  Dekkers ,  Rooseboom de Vries ,  & 
Berns ,  2016) the value of  the projec t  in 
Westland is  evident . 

Note:  In August  2020 new numbers by the CBS have 
been released on physical  act iv i ty behaviour  in the 
Nether lands (CBS & RIVM, 2020) . These numbers show 
a percentage of just  over  40 of adolescents  aged 12 to 
17 years  meet ing the physical  act iv i ty guidel ines . I t 
is  suggested that  including physical  educat ion in the 
numbers is  causing this  increase (CBS & RIVM, 2020) . 
Al though this  percentage is  c l imbing, the relevance of 
the research remains in tact . Keep inspir ing the ent i re 
populat ion to become and remain act ive is  a  l i fe long 
process . With just  around 60% of adolescents  being 
too inact ive , there st i l l  i s  a  group of young people to 
adress , especial ly in t imes of a  global  pandemic .

1.6 Scienti f ic Relevance

The explanation of  the complexit y of 
physical  ac tivit y behaviour in the chapter 
1 and later  on in chapter 3 shows that the 
physical  environment is  only one element 
of  inf luence on adolescent physical 
ac tivit y behaviour.  However,  empirical 
research has shown many inconsis tencies 
in what spatial  aspec ts are contributing 
to adolescent physical  ac tivit y behaviour 
(see e.g .  Bauman et al . ,  2012;  Ding et  al . , 
2011).  As an example some s tudies show a 
posit ive association between accessibil i t y 
to,  and densit y and proximity of  parks ,  and 
physical  ac tivit y as repor ted by adolescents 
while other s tudies show no association at 
al l  (Ding et  al . ,  2011,  p.4 48).  Where Maas 
et  al .  (2008) addit ionally argue that the 
amount of  green space has no inf luence 
on the percentage of  people meeting the 
Dutch physical  ac tivit y guidelines ,  they 
neither take the oppor tunit ies of  this 
green space nor the reasons why people 
are physically  ac tive or  not into account . 
They al so say that the amount of  green 
does have a posit ive impact on adolescents 
meeting physical  ac tivit y guidelines ,  but 
they do not explain why and how this 
works (Maas et  al . ,  2008).

These inconcis tencies show the dif f icult y 
to develop inter ventions that are benef icial 
at  multiple scales and in dif ferent spatial 
contexts .  Because of  i t s  complexit y and the 
inf luence of  social  and cultural  variables , 
which var y per context ,  i t  is  impor tant to 
research the (environmental)  variables in a 
specif ic  local  context ,  before designing for 
this  context . 

In this  graduation thesis  a quantitative 
research method f rom consumer behaviour 
research is  used to ex trac t  and quantif y 

user preferences .  This  can be a helpful 
method to use in urban research and 
design as contex t analysis  to determine 
relative impor tance of  specif ic  spatial 
at t r ibutes .  This  way designers can bet ter 
underpin their  design to really f i t  the local 
context .  It  can potential ly  be developed as 
a method useable in other spatial  contexts 
as well ,  where perhaps the f inetuning of 
the at tr ibutes is  required,  but the core of 
the method remains the same. 
This graduation thesis  responds to the 
uncer tainty between the theor y and 
prac tice as it  at tempts to f irs t  tes t  the 
prior  f indings in a specif ic  context ,  and 
second to t ranslate the f indings into 
recommendations for  spatial  inter ventions .
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2.1 Research Quest ions

The following main research question is  derived f rom the 
problem f ield and s tatement in the previous chapter,  and 
indicates the core topic of  this  graduation thesis . 

How can the public  space in Westland ,  the 
Nether lands ,  be adapted to bet ter  meet  the 
spatial  demands of  adolescents  for  physical 

ac tivit y  behaviour? 

To f ind an answer to this  question,  six sub questions are 
derived f rom the main question,  which can be divided into three 
sec tions:  (1)  theor y;  (2)  context analysis;  and (3)  inter vention .

|  theor y | 
(1)  What spatial  aspec ts of  the public  space are related to 
adolescent physical  ac tivit y behaviour? 
(2)  How can green public  space inf luence physical  ac tivit y 
behaviour?

|  contex t  |
(3 )  How can choice based conjoint  analysis  help define 
impor tant spatial  aspects of  adolescent physical  act ivity 
behaviour?
(4)  How does the selected public space faci l i tate or  hinder 
adolescent physical  act ivity behaviour?
(5)  What spatial  at t r ibutes could motivate adolescents to 
become more physically  ac tive in outdoor public  space?

|  inter vention | 
(6)  How can a specif ic  public  space in Westland be adapted 
conform the research f indings to bet ter  accommodate 
adolescent physical  ac tivit y behaviour? 

 02 |  Methodology

2.2 Research Object ives

Explore  (1)  What spatial  aspec ts would contribute 
to increase physical  ac tivit y level s of  adolescents;  (2) 
How choice based conjoint  analysis  can be used in urban 
research and design to investigate user preferences of 
adolescents for  physical  ac tivit y in public  space.  And (3) 
How public  space in Westland can be transformed with 
use of  the result s  of  the conjoint  experiment to to create 
ac tive f r iendly public  spaces f it  for  adolescents .

Translate  theoretical  knowledge and knowledge f rom 
(prior)  empirical  research into a research method to tes t 
in this  spatial  context .  And use the result s  to develop 
prac tical  recommendations which are tailor  made for  a 
specif ic  tes t  case in Westland.

Stand up for  the impor tance of  paying at tention to 
the design of  the urban fabric  as contributor to coping with 
public  health issues using methods and knowledge f rom 
other discipl ines when necessar y.  Showing what can be 
done to develop a public  space that facil i tates adolescent 
physical  ac tivit y behaviour as good as possible.
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Figure 8 |  Conceptual  Framework with used variables and relat ions

sor t s  of  gates . 
To facil i tate adolescent physical  ac tivit y 
wil l  probably ask for  specif ic  spatial 
at t r ibutes of  public  space.  The composit ion 
of  at tr ibutes can be more suited for  non-
ac tive t ypes of  ac tivit ies ,  such as relaxing 
and meeting other people.  This  alternative 
use of  public  space is  used in the sur vey 
to unders tand what kind of  ac tivit ies 
adolescents under take in public  space, 
and thus to what ex tent public  space is 
impor tant as location for  physical  ac tivit y.  
The same counts for  alternative spaces for 
physical  ac tivit y.  They both are outside 
the scope of  the t ransformation of  space. 

Not al l  variables in this  conceptual 
f ramework are among the inf luence of  an 
urban designer,  l ike age and gender.  These 
are however necessar y to unders tand the 
behaviour of  this  specif ic  target group and 
are used to describe the sample.  Analysing 
the variables in various ways wil l  lead to 
an unders tanding of  the spatial  demands 
for  adolescent physical  ac tivit y behaviour. 
These spatial  demands wil l  ac t  as the basis 
for  the recommendations to adapt the 
t ypology of  public  space in Westland.

2.3	Conceptual 	Framework

Figure 8 shows a model to visualise the 
the dif ferent t ypes of  inf luences on 
physical  ac tivit y behaviour in public 
space.  As s tated before,  three components 
are inf luencing each other :  (1)  people (2) 
behaviour,  and (3)  space.  To be able to 
inter vene at  the crossroad of  the three 
key components ,  is  to unders tand how 
each component inf luences the other 
( two).  They can be def ined separately,  but 
al l  three components are always present . 
Behaviour cannot be interpreted without 
unders tanding the people showing that 
par ticular  behaviour.  Dif ferent target 
groups might have dif ferent motives for 
physical  ac tivit y,  and may desire dif ferent 
t ypes of  ac tivit ies .  The same applies for 
the personal  variables .  Age is  not jus t 
how old a person is ,  but is  al so related 
to how ac tive this  person is .  Bauman et 
al .  (2012) e.g .  show several  s tudies where 
result s  show that the older children get , 
the less ac tive they become.  The personal 
variables ,  reasons for  physical  ac tivit y,  and 
alternatives for  t ime to spend inf luence 
the amount one is  ac tive and the t ype of 
ac tivit y (e .g .  Bauman et al . ,  2012). 
The amount and specif ically  the t ype of 
physical  ac tivit y determine the spatial 
demands for  a specif ic  space.  Walking 
requests other spatial  at t r ibutes than 
playing soccer.  Therefore it  is  necessar y to 
unders tand how adolescents behave and in 
what t ypes of  ac tivit ies they engage. 

The spatial  at t r ibutes ‘accessibil i t y ’  and 
‘public  space at tr ibutes’  in Figure 8 at 
their  turn facil i tate or  hinder specif ic 
t ypes of  behaviour.  When the access to a 
playing f ield is  easy and safe,  i t  is  more 
l ikely people use the facil i t y,  then when 
they need to cross high speed roads and all 
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Reviewed and determined by author;  based on Bauman et al . , 2012;  Davison & Lawson, 2006;  Ding, 
Sall is , Kerr, Lee, & Rosenberg, 2011;  Har t ig , Mitchell , de Vries , & Frumkin, 2014;  Lee & Maheswaran, 
2011;  McCormack, Rock, Toohey, & Hignell , 2010;  Sall is , Prochaska, & Taylor, 2000.
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analysis  the relat ive impor tance of  the 
ten spatial  attr ibutes is  examined. The 
results  are used to research and assess 
an exist ing public space as a test  case. 
Based on the presence and composit ion 
of  the ten attr ibutes in the test  case the 
f i tness for  adolescent physical  act ivity 
is  determined. From that point , design is 
used again to i l lustrate how the test  case 
could be adapted in such a way that i t  best 
faci l i tates adolescent physical  act ivity 
behaviour. 

R E S E A R C H  TO O L S 
L I T E R AT U R E  R E V I E W
Both academic and grey l i terature are 
used to elaborate on two theoretical 
perspec tives:  (1)  green space use for 
physical  ac tivit y and (2)  adolescent 
physical  ac tivit y behaviour.  These s tudies 
are used to identif y  variables inf luencing 
adolescent physical  ac tivit y behaviour to 
use in this  thesis .  Ten spatial  at t r ibutes 
are selec ted f rom this  review to use in the 
sur vey.  An over view of al l  found correlates 
can be found in Appendix A-3.
It  al so includes reviewing data and grey 
l i terature on (Dutch)  physical  ac tivit y 
behaviour and trends ,  using sources as 
Statis t ics Netherlands (CBS ).  Fur thermore 
the international  situation,  and benef it s 
of  physical  ac tivit y is  researched using 
information f rom e.g .  the World Health 
Organization . 
refers to sub questions 1 and 2,  and is  used 
as input for  sub questions 4 and 5,  and 6 
indirec tly

S P AT I A L  A N A LY S I S
Spatial  analysis  is  done through mapping 
and drawing. Before select ing a test 
case to transform, the public space was 
inventoried using a typological  f ramework, 
based on data from the municipal i ty of 

2.4	Methodological 	Framework

R E L AT I O N S  W I T H I N 
M E T H O D O LO G I C A L F R A M E W O R K 
Roughly three phases can be dis t inguished 
in this  graduation thesis:  (1)  Theor y,  (2) 
Analysis  of  context ,  and (3)  Inter vention .  
Figure 9 and 11 respectively show these 
phases related to each other,  and the 
approach to answer each sub question 
separately. 

Within the theor y phase prior  empirical 
research on adolescent physical  ac tivit y 
behaviour in relation to the physical 
environment is  reviewed.  The theor y 
paper addresses the use of  geen space in 
relation to physical  ac tivit y in general . 
From these two viewpoints (spatial ) 
at t r ibutes are def ined to use in a digital 
sur vey and analysis  and design of  space. 
Not al l  at t r ibutes that have been found 
were relevant to this  specif ic  context or 
adaptable by urban design .
The digital  sur vey is  developed to 
unders tand the spatial  demands of 
adolescents for  physical  ac tivit y in public 
space and to research several  other variables 
inf luencing physical  ac tivit y behaviour.  In 
this  sur vey,  design is  used as a research 
tool  to develop six teen alternatives of 
public  space to use in the choice based 
conjoint  analysis .  This  method can inform 
a designer on the spatial  demands of 
adolescents for  physical  ac tivit y in public 
space.  With the design,  the selec ted spatial 
at t r ibutes are visualised in such a way that 
they can be compared by the adolescents 
to f ind out their  preferences .  A more in-
depth explanation of  this  method can be 
found on the following pages .
The results  of  the conjoint  experiment 
are analysed using Mult inomial  Logit 
Regression Analysis  (MNL) . With this 
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spatial  charac teris t ics to use later  in the 
design .  Choice based conjoint  analysis  can 
be used to estimate user preferences for 
dif ferent products or  ser vices when let t ing 
them choose for  their  preferred one in set s 
of  alternatives (Boumeester et  al . ,  2008). 
Each respondent wil l  be asked f ive t imes 
to choose between two prof iles in which 
they would prefer  to be ac tive in .  Each 
question has a third answer option:  ‘none 
of  the above’.  Each prof ile is  composed 
out of  the ten spatial  at t r ibutes retr ieved 
f rom the l i terature review.  For each spatial 
at tr ibute two level s are def ined,  mainly 
referr ing to the presence or  absence of 
said at tr ibutes .  These at tr ibute level s 
would lead to a total  of  210 = 1,024 possible 
combinations of  ten at tr ibute level s , 
result ing in over 1,000 dif ferent prof iles 
to assess .  This  is  called the full-fac torial 
design (Boumeester et  al . ,  2008).  To not 
overs timulate respondents and s til l  have 
a useful  sur vey,  only six teen prof iles are 
developed using Basic Plan number 3 by 
Addelman as used in Steenkamp (1962a as 
cited in Steenkamp, 1985,  p.147 ).
This makes a f rac tional  fac torial  design, 
where only main ef fec t s can be estimated 
(Boumeester et  al . ,  2008).  The Basic Plan 
and development of  the alternatives can 
be found in Appendix A-5.
Before these questions respondents are 
shown an example to explain where they 
have to pay at tention to.  To val idate the 
given result s ,  a  sample of  approximately 
200 respondents  was sought .  Respondents 
were approached in dif ferent ways:  (1)  via 
the Youth Counsil  of  the municipalit y  of 
Westland,  through e-mail ,  whatsapp and 
Instagram, and they were asked to spread 
it  within their  network;  (2)  through the 
Facebook pages of  ‘ Jan Westland’  and it s 
subpages on each vil lage of  Westland;  f rom 
the social  organisation ‘ V it is  Welzijn’;  (3 ) 

Westland. With the prel iminary survey 
results  a specif ic square was selected to 
transform. This square is  analysed conform 
the ten spatial  attr ibutes using mapping 
and photographs.
refers to sub questions 4 and 5, and is  used 
as input for  sub question 

S A M P L E  S U R V E Y
Active involvement of  the adolescents is 
an essential  component in this  graduation 
thesis .  Therefore a digital  sample sur vey 
is  developed with use of  the sof tware 
Qualtr ics .  Questions are within f ive 
themes:  (1)  general   information;  (2) 
physical  ac tivit y behaviour;  (3 )  motivation 
and barriers  for  physical  ac tivit y;  (4)  the 
use of  public  spaces;  and (5)  preferred 
spatial  qualit y for  physical  ac tivit y in 
public  space.  Answer t ypes for  the question 
on the location of  physical  ac tivit y are 
developed based on the Vrijet ijdsomnibus 
2012-2017 used in the ‘Rappor tage Spor t 
2018’  (SCP as cited in Sociaal  en Cultureel 
Planbureau & Mulier  Ins tituut ,  2018, 
p.246).  The answers on the questions 
regarding barr iers  for  physical  act ivity are 
based on a web ar t icle on motivation and 
barr iers , and again the ‘Rappor tage Spor t 
2018’ (Sociaal  en Cultureel  Planbureau & 
Mulier  Inst i tuut , 2018;  Visser, Dui j f, & van 
den Dool , 2019) .
The entire sur vey can be found in Appendix 
A-7.

From the sur vey result s ,  a  prof ile of  the 
respondents and their  physical  ac tivit y 
behaviour is  made using the repor t s 
func tion in Qualtr ics and Excel .  The core 
of  the sur vey consis t s  of  a choice based 
conjoint  experiment on the preferred 
spatial  qualit y of  public  space for 
adolescents to engage in physical  ac tivit y. 
This  par t  is  used to ex trac t  impor tant 

through the network of  the youth workers 
based in Westland;  (4)  through my handball 
association .  Because these kids are bound 
by the subjec t  of  this  thesis  (physical 
ac tivit y) ,  they have been asked to spread 
the sur vey in their  class or  network ,  but not 
f il l  i t  in themselves to prevent a dis tor ted 
image of  the result s .  When this  s t il l 
appeared to result  in too l i t t le responses , 
(5)  in a f inal  at tempt s taf f  members of  the 
Facult y of  Architec ture were approached to 
let  their  children,  if  any within this  age 
group,  f il l  in the sur vey.  In the end this  has 
resulted in 135 responses ,  of  which 65 were 
useful .  Unuseful  responses were either 
not f inished,  the respondent fell  outside 
the target group (too old ,  too young) or 
they had not given their  consent .  It  is 
acknowledged that the way of  dis tr ibution 
has not led to an optimal representative 
sample of  the target group. 

Before dis tr ibuting the sur vey,  i t  was 
tes ted f irs t  among a pilot  group of  eight 
adolescents .  With their  feedback the 
questions and prof iles are adapted to 
dis tr ibute among the def init ive target 
group.

An ethics applicat ion is  handed in to 
and approved by the Human Resources 
Ethics Committee of  Delft  University of 
Technology. This to ensure safe and secure 
use and storage of  the data, and to ensure 
a just  use of  the survey considering the 
target group of  minors . This  applicat ion 
contains information on the informed 
consent , the use and storage of  the data, and 
the respondents and has been made with 
advise from both the privacy consultant 
and the data steward of  the Faculty of 
Architecture. The letter  of  approval  can be 
found in Appendix A-4.
refers to sub questions 3 and 6

S TAT I S T I C A L  A N A LY S I S  O F  S U R V E Y 
R E S U LT S
The core of  the survey, the choice based 
conjoint  questions on preferred spatial 
qual ity for  outdoor physical  act ivity is 
analysed using a no-choice mult inomial 
logit  regression in Biogeme (Boumeester, 
2008) . Biogeme is  an open source 
software package that makes use of 
Python, specif ical ly developed to est imate 
parameters in choice models (Bierlaire , 
2020, p.1) . The version PandasBiogeme 
3.2 .6 is  used.

With this  stat ist ical  analysis , the relat ive 
impor tance of  each attr ibute level  as 
compared to the other attr ibute levels can 
be est imated. Each choice set  of  prof i les 
counts as one observation, result ing in 
f ive observations per respondent . This  has 
lead to 309 observations for  the analysis . 
The analysis  is  done for  the entire group 
of  respondents . With the same data the 
analysis  is  done four more t imes for  for 
boys and gir ls  separately, and for  chi ldren 
younger than 16 and 16 and older. 
This  analysis  shows which attr ibutes 
of  public space are more impor tant to 
adolescent physical  act ivity behaviour 
than others and is  used to assess the 
selected public space in Westland on i ts 
f i tness for  adolescent physical  act ivity. 
The survey results  are also used to inform 
the redevelopment of  this  specif ic public 
space in Westland.
refers to sub questions 3 and 5, and is  used 
as input for  sub question 6

S I T E  V I S I T
To obser ve and document current condit ions 
of  the spatial  s t ruc ture of  public  space 
in Westland,  site visit s .  Experiencing the 
location,  photography is  used as tool  to 
document current condit ions .
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mainly refers to general  uders tanding and 
analysis  of  the spatial  context ,  and sub 
question 4 and 5,  and is  used as input for  sub 
question 6

U R B A N  D E S I G N
The design of  urban form is  used in two phases 
of  the graduation thesis .  Firs t ,  i t  is  used as a 
research tool  in the sur vey.  Through research 
by design a composit ion of  the six teen prof iles 
with spatial  at t r ibutes is  made using eye 
level  perspec tives .  In the f inal  s tage of  the 
thesis  research by design is  used to il lus trate 
the sur vey and analysis  result s .  The result s 
of  the MNL analysis  and of  the other sur vey 
questions are used to adapt a specif ic  case in 
Westland.  This il lus trates how a public  space 
can be transformed conform the research 
done.  With use of  eye level  perspec tives , 
plans and sec tions ,  the recommendations are 
il lus trated to communicate the changes . 
refers to sub question 6
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Figure 11 |  Sub Questions and their  respective methodology

How can the public space in Westland, the Netherlands, be adapted to better meet the 
spatial demands of adolescents for physical activity behaviour? 

sub question

(1)  What spatial  aspects of  the public space 
are related to adolescent physical  act ivity 
behaviour? 

(2)  How can green public space influence 
physical  act ivity behaviour?

(3)  How can choice based conjoint  analysis 
help define impor tant spatial  aspects of 
adolescent physical  act ivity behaviour?

(4)  How does the selected public space 
faci l i tate or  hinder adolescent physical 
act ivity behaviour?

(5)  What spatial  attr ibutes could motivate 
adolescents to become more physical ly 
act ive in outdoor public space?

(6)  How can a specif ic  public  space in 
Westland be adapted conform the research 
f indings to bet ter  accommodate adolescent 
physical  ac tivit y behaviour?

object ive

(1)  identi fy spatial  dimension of 
physical  act ivity behaviour
(2)  develop understanding of  complexity of 
physical  act ivity behaviour

inform survey, spatial  analysis , and design 
recommendations

to epxlore i f  choice based conjoint  analysis 
can be used and how it  can be implemented 
in urban design

assess selected space 

identi fy specif ic spatial  aspects 
impor tant in this  context

visual ise and communicate possibi l i t ies to 
intervene in public space
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method

literature review on (1)  adolescent physical 
act ivity behaviour and (2)  environmental 
correlates of  adolescent physical  act ivity 
behaviour

digital  survey among adolescents

spatial  analysis  of  spatial  attr ibutes 
def ined in sub questions 1 and 2 using 
maps and photographs

survey on spatial  demands to use public 
space to be physical ly act ive, using  research 
by design;  informed by sub question 2

research by design, informed by user 
preferences and prior  studies

outcome

(1) adapted ecological  model explaining 
variables inf luencing adolescent physical 
act ivity behaviour and (2)  collect ion of 
spatial  aspects to analyse and design with

concluding remarks on use of  choice based 
conjoint  analysis  in urban research and 
design

collect ion of  maps, drawings, and 
photographs for  a var iety of  types of  public 
space, showing the current state and its 
f i tness for  adolescent physical  act ivity 
behaviour

conclusion on relat ive impor tance of 
spatial  attr ibutes for  adolescent physical 
act ivity behaviour

transformation of  exist ing public space 
and derived general  recommendations
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2.6 Research Limitations

The research l imitat ions form the 
boundaries of  the graduation thesis . This 
graduation thesis  does not pose a one-size-
f i ts-al l  solut ion to the inact ivity threat . 
Changing behaviour is  very complex having 
many more variables inf luencing i t  than 
just  the physical  environment (Sall is  et  al . , 
2006) . A large amount of  the variables are 
out of  the influence of  urban design. Some 
of  the variables that are within the reach 
of  urban design, are used and adapted, but 
to effect ively diminish physical  inact ivity 
i t  is  necessary to work through al l  scales 
and discipl ines together on solutions. 

A few remarks can be made to the use of 
public space for  physical  act ivity. First , 
physical  act ivity can be under taken in 
alternative environments than the public 
space as i t  is  used in this  thesis . To create 
a complete picture this  is  asked for  in the 
survey, but the focus on the analysis  and 
transformation of  space is  on public spaces 
such as squares, parks and other areas . The 
qual it ies of  the network of  public spaces 
is  outside the scope of  this  thesis . To 
increase impact , non-green public spaces 
are included. To f ind out i f  green space 
plays a role in act ivity behaviour, this  was 
par t  of  the theoretical  f ramework. 
Second, alternative uses and alternative 
users can request dif ferent spatial  faci l i t ies 
or  a dif ferent composit ion of  the public 
space. This asks for  carefully balancing al l 
interests in real  l i fe . For this  thesis , the 
scope is  specif ical ly on adolescents and 
physical  act ivity.

Due to the init ial  response rat io the 
connection with Westland in the survey had 
to let  go of  to retr ieve enough responses. 
Because adolescents l iv ing in Westland st i l l 

are less act ive than the Dutch average,  and 
very l i t t le green space, Westland remained 
the location for  the redevelopment of 
public space. I t  is  assumed that Dutch 
adolescents do not dif fer  too much from 
Westland adolescents , so that the survey 
results  wil l  be applicable in this  spatial 
context . The transformation of  a specif ic 
type that can be found elsewhere and 
is  not too much context specif ic helps 
overcome this  too. The transferabil i ty of 
the project  results  wil l  also be discussed 
in the reflect ion in chapter 6 .

A large amount of  the empir ical  studies 
included in the used reviews are from 
Nor th America, and some from Austral ia . 
The review of Ding et  al . (2011) includes 
only 18 of  103 European studies . No 
European reviews have been found 
yet , there might thus be dif ferences in 
inf luencing correlates . However, because 
of  the s imilar i t ies in country types (high-
income, Western)  these reviews are used 
anyway. The test ing of  the correlates in the 
survey wil l  contr ibute to the evaluation of 
the used reviews in this  spatial  context . 
Because of  the subject  of  the theory paper 
- green space use in relat ion to physical 
act ivity behaviour in general  - some of  the 
used spatial  attr ibutes are not explic it ly 
associated with adolescent  physical  act ivity 
behaviour. As the theory subject  was 
selected before the target group this  was 
unavoidable. In the reflect ion in chapter 
8 there wil l  also be reflected upon these 
attr ibutes and the extent to what they do 
or  do not inf luence adolescent physical 
act ivity behaviour.

2.7 Ethical  Considerations 

Active involvement of  adolescents
WIth the ac tive involvement of  adolescents 
it  is  impor tant to handle their  input with 
care.  They should feel  safe and comfor table 
to answer the sur veys honestly,  for  me to 
get the most rel iable result s .  The only 
personal  information the respondents had 
to give is  their  age and gender,  age al so to 
check if  they f it  within the target group. 
It  is  explained in the sur vey that i t  is  not 
about their  personal  information,  but that 
i t  is  only informative to draw conclusions 
on spatial  design for  physical  ac tivit y 
behaviour and with thus is  helpful  for  this 
graduation thesis .
The result s  shown in this  repor t 
are anonimysed fur ther,  not r isking 
identif ication of  individual  respondents . 
The result s  that needed to be uploaded 
to the 4TU.Centre for  Research Data 
show single obser vations together with 
the answers to the other questions ,  i f 
respondents gave consent for  that .  Informed 
consent f rom the adolescents themselves 
or  f rom their  parents is  asked for  before 
f il l ing in the sur veys on several  aspec ts 
of  the process ,  and is  s tored separately. 
Af ter  the graduation,  the sur vey data wil l 
be deleted f rom Qualtr ics to ensure no 
fur ther dis tr ibution of  the data .

The ethics application is  made with advise 
of  the data s teward of  the Facult y of 
Architec ture and the privacy consultant .  I t 
covers informed consent ,  data s torage and 
sof tware use.  The application is  approved 
by the Human Resources Ethics Commit tee 
of  the Universit y. 

Dif ferences in interpretation
Apar t  f rom privacy issues ,  i t  is  impor tant 
to acknowledge and unders tand the 
possibil i t ies of  misunders tanding. 
Developing clear and specif ic  questions 
without too many subjec tive terms wil l 
minimise the r isk at  misinterpretation at 
one of  both ends .  This  is  accomplished 
by clearly explaining all  def init ions and 
terms used,  and by def ining the questions 
as unambiguous as possible.  The sur vey 
has been tested among a group of  eight 
adolescents to f ilter  out fur ther ambiguit y 
and uncer tainties . 

Personal 	networks
Because of  my origin I  have several  personal 
networks within Westland.  One of  these 
is  through my handball  association where 
I  have been playing since I  was a l i t t le 
gir l  and where I  have been volunteering 
the past  three years ,  currently as t rainer/
coach.  The subjec t  of  my graduation thesis 
is  overlapping the reason this  network 
exis t s  (being physically  ac tive) .  I  have tr ied 
my best  to f ind respondents for  the sur vey 
outside of  this  network .  Unfor tunately due 
to the response rate I  did use this  network 
to fur ther dis tr ibute my sur vey.  To not get 
dis tor ted result s ,  I  have asked the kids 
to not  f il l  in the sur vey themselves ,  but 
only dis tr ibute it  to their  class ,  f r iends ,  or 
family. 
The sampling of  the respondents is 
therefore not by the book .  In order to 
get enough responses to draw relevant 
conclusions ,  this  was at  this  point in t ime 
the only way.
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In	this	part	the	theoretical	background	of	the	graduation	thesis	is	
presented. Two perspectives on physical activity behaviour as related 
to the physical environment have been used. 
(1) It is seen from the behavioural side: it is explored what variables 
influence	adolescents	to	be	physically	active	or	not.	
(2) The topic is explored through the use of green spaces for physical 
activity. This second part is the assignment for AR3U023 Theories of 
Urban	Planning	and	Design,	and	is	adapted	somewhat	to	fit	in	the	
report.	Chapter	four	displays	the	translation	of	the	theory	findings	into	
the imageing of public space for the survey.
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Figure 12 |  Variables related to adolescent physical  act ivity behaviour, as summarised by Sall is  et  al  (2000) in 
a review study of  108 studies . 
+ is  posit ively related, ?  = inconsistent results , and - = inversely related 

they are more dif f icult  to measure as they 
are so subjec tive.  Third is  a set  of  variables 
related to human behaviour and include a 
variety of  variables .  Obviously sedentar y 
behaviour is  negatively associated with 
current physical  ac tivit y level s .  What 
is  notewor thy is  that previous physical 
ac tivit y level s are posit ively associated 
with current level s ,  as al ready mentioned 
in chapter 1.  Current ac tivit y level s could 
thus indicate how ac tive adolescents wil l 
be in the future. 
Four th ,  the social  and cultural  variables 
mainly refer  to the social  environment 
adolescents are par t  of.  Suppor t  f rom 
dif ferent people in their  close social 
circle appear to be predominantly 
posit ively associated with their  physical 
ac tivit y behaviour.  Finally,  Sall is  et  al . 
(2000) have found one variable of  the 
physical  environment in their  reserach: 
oppor tunit ies for  adolescents to engage 
in spor t s or  exercise.  This  is  posit ively 
associated with adolescent physical 
ac tivit y behaviour.  Possibly because of 
two reasons .  One,  people always need 
some kind of  space to engage in physical 
ac tivit y,  even if  i t  is  jus t  a path .  Things 
that are absent ,  cannot be used to be 
ac tive.  And two,  the higher the variety in 
oppor tunit ies for  physical  ac tivit y is ,  the 
more it  is  f i t  for  a larger group of  dif ferent 
people,  al so result ing in higher individual 
level s of  physical  ac tivit y. 

The two other review s tudies used in this 
graduation thesis  mainly focused on the 
physical  environment it self.  The f irs t  one 
is  done by Ding et  al .  (2011).  The f indings 

3.1 Adolescent physical 
ac tivit y behaviour

A large variety of  variables inf luencing 
adolescent physical  ac tivit y behaviour 
makes it  complex to unders tand and to 
inter vene in .  Three review s tudies are 
used to unders tand the dif ferent t ypes 
of  variables .  The variables referred to in 
these s tudies are shown in the Figures 12 
to 14.  Only those variables that either have 
shown a posit ive or  inverse association with 
adolescent physical  ac tivit y behaviour,  or 
those with inconsis tent associations are 
shown for  the scope of  the thesis .  Variables 
that showed no association are lef t  out . 
The main focus is  on those variables 
concerning the physical  environment .  For 
clarit y  and completeness other variables 
f rom the three reviews are shown in the 
Figures as well . 

In a review of 108 s tudies ,  Sall is  et  al . 
(2000) show variables concerning the 
personal ,  and the physical  environment 
of  adolescents .  They dis t inguish f ive 
categories of  variables ,  as is  shown in 
Figure 12.  Firs t ,  demographic and biological 
variables appear to have either a posit ive 
or  inverse relationship with physical 
ac tivit y behaviour.  Age is  inversely related, 
meaning that the older the children get , 
the less ac tive they are.  Second,  the 
psychological ,  cognit ive,  and emotional 
variables are s tated.  Remarkable is  that 
associations between these variables 
and physical  ac tivit y behaviour are less 
consis tent than other categories .  Possibly 

03 |  Theoretical  Framework
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Figure 13 |  Variables related to adolescent physical  act ivity behaviour, according to a 
review of 103 studies done by Ding. et  al  (2011) .
+ is  posit ively related, ?  = inconsistent results , and - = inversely related

Figure 14 |  Variables associated with adolescent physical  act ivity behaviour, according to 
a review of 33 studies , done by Davison & Lawson (2006) .
+ is  posit ively related, ?  = inconsistent results , and - = inversely related

f rom this  review are visualised in a similar 
way in Figure 13 as those f rom Sall is  et 
al .  (2000).  The second one is  f rom Davison 
& Lawson (2006),  and those variables 
are visualised in Figure 14.  All  variables 
together are included in Appendix A-3.

Variables in the s tudy by Ding et  al .  (2011) 
are divided into four categories:  objec tive 
or  perceived environmental  variables , 
combined with repor ted or  measured 
physical  ac tivit y level s .  Variables that 
showed inconsis tent or  posit ive/ inverse 
associations with repor ted  adolescent 
physical  ac tivit y are included. 

Both Ding et  al .  (2011) and Davison & 
Lawson (2006) have used a dif ferent 
categorisation f rom Sall is  et  al .  (2000). 
For the unders tanding and the possibil i t y 
to compare,  the variables f rom the used 
reviews are by the author classif ied 
conform the categorisation of  Sall is  et  al . 
(2000).   A dif ferentiation of  the physical 
environment variables is  made later  in the 
thesis . 

Notable is  that Ding et  al .  (2011) are 
overall  less conclusive on the association 
with physical  ac tivit y behaviour than 
Davison & Lawson (2006).  This  might be 
because of  the reviewed number of  s tudies: 
where Ding et  al .  (2011) have reviewed 103 
s tudies ,  Davison & Lawson (2006) ‘only ’ 
reviewed 33. 

Overall  appears that ,  apar t  f rom the 
inconsis tencies ,  variables that make it 
easier  to use spaces ,  or  that increase 
the oppor tunit ies to use the space are 
posit ively associated with adolescent 
physical  ac tivit y behaviour.  Presence of 
suitable inf ras truc ture and spatial  aspec ts 
facil i tating ac tive t ranspor tation or 

recreation increase the oppor tunit ies for 
adolescents to be ac tive.  Charac teris t ics 
that hinder the ease of  ac tive t ranspor tation 
or  recreation,  such as greater  dis tances or 
unsafe situations ,  are generally associated 
with lower physical  ac tivit y behaviour. 
When e.g .  the dis tance to school is  higher, 
this  migh result  in the adolescents going 
to school by other means than ac tive 
t ranspor tation,  such as public  t ranspor t .
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components .  It  is  thus essential  for  healthy 
people to suf f iciently engage in physical 
ac tivit y.  In order to s t imulate people to 
be physically  ac tive,  solutions should be 
sought in all  discipl ines possible. 

In a repor t  on the evidence of  the 
relationship between green space and 
health ,  the WHO (2016) has identif ied 
physical  ac tivit y as one of  the possible 
mechanisms explaining the l ink between 
the two themes .  Several  authors relate 
physical  ac tivit y to green spaces as they 
can of fer  places for  specif ic  ac tivit ies and 
draw people outside (Har tig et  al . ,  2014, 
p.214;  e .g .  Pret t y,  Grif f in ,  Sellens et  al . 
2003 as cited in Lee & Maheswaran,  2011, 
p.213).  Figure 16 shows how green space is 
potential ly  related to health .  It  inf luences 
health through a so-called mechanism. A 
mechanism is  unders tood as an intermediar y 
variable,  through which green space could 
be inf luencing human health .  The WHO give 
several  mechanisms among which physical 
ac tivit y ( WHO, 2016).  Each mechanism is 
inf luenced by green space in a cer tain 
way,  by the oppor tunit ies it  of fers and the 
charac teris t ics of  i t .  A mechanism then has 
an impact on specif ic  health aspects ,  such 
as dif ferent kinds of  diseases or  moods .  In 
this  paper green space is  unders tood as 
a par t  of  the physical  environment with 
elements of  vegetation,  and not merely the 
vegetation it self.  I t  is  a space where green 
elements can be the main motivation for 
people to visit  the space.  This can be e.g . 
a  public  park with a pond on the scale of  a 
neighbourhood,  or  a larger nature area l ike 
the dunes .

As described in the previous paragraph, 
and as summarised by Lee and Maheswaran 
(2011,  p.213)  f rom previous s tudies ,  there 
is  an agreement on and evidence of  the 

3.2 Green space use and 
physical  ac tivit y behaviour

3.2.1.  Introduction
To prevent physical inactivity f rom becoming 
the number one r isk fac tor for  deaths in 
high-income countries ,  i t  is  essential  to 
develop urban environments that s t imulate 
people to be ac tive.   The World Health 
Organization ( WHO) has identif ied physical 
inac tivit y as the number four r isk fac tor1  
for  deaths in high-income countries ( World 
Health Organization,  2009,  p.10) .  Inac tivit y, 
related to 8% of the deaths ,  follows 
(1)  tobacco use – 18%, (2)  high blood 
pressure – 17%, and (3)  over weight and 
obesit y – 8% ( World Health Organization, 
2009,  p.11) .  The WHO connect physical 
ac tivit y to both over weight and blood 
pressure as well ,  by s tating that “energy 
expenditure”  is  largely inf luenced by the 
level  of  physical  ( in-)  ac tivit y and that an 
imbalance in energy expenditure relates 
to being over weight or  obese (2009,  p.38) . 
This  means that people that are physically 
ac tive are less l ikely to be over weight than 
people who are less ac tive,  because they 
use their  food to burn energy.  Together 
the three r isk fac tors (high blood pressure, 
over weight ,  and physical  inac tivit y)  are 
related to a third of  the deaths in high-
income countries .  Apar t  f rom inac tivit y 
being a r isk fac tor,  par t icipation in physical 
ac tivit y could contribute to lowering 
r isks on both physical  and mental  health 
aspects .  Diseases such as diabetes ( t ype 
2) ,  several  t ypes of  cancer,  cardiovascular 
disease and depression could benef it  f rom 
engaging in physical  ac tivit y ( World Health 
Organization,  2010,  p.10) .  This  means that 
being inac tive is  not only a r isk in it self, 
but inf luences other r isk fac tors as well , 
related to both physical  and mental  health 

Figure 15 |  Green public space in Wateringen (2020) .
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becomes dif f icult  to use this  knowledge 
in the design of  green spaces as i t  is  not 
specif ic enough to use in the design of 
green spaces.

Although these gaps and uncer tainties 
make it  dif f icult  to make a clear s tatement 
on the causal  relationship between green 
space and health ,  the mechanisms named 
before can be used to t r y to identif y 
charac teris t ics of  green space contributing 
to said mechanisms.  The aim of this  paper 
is  to f ind out how urban designers could 
contribute to improve level s of  physical 
ac tivit y through the design of  green spaces , 
considering the given knowledge gaps .  To 
s tar t  with ,  the relationship between green 
space and physical  ac tivit y is  elaborated 
on af ter  reviewing empirical  s tudies 
on this  relationship.  Af ter  that ,  spatial 
charac teris t ics that could contribute to 
s t imulating physical  ac tivit y and the 
use of  green spaces are sought for.  The 
role of  the urban designer is  made more 
explicit .  When individual s ’  charac teris t ics 
are il lus trative for  the dif ferences in the 
result  of  impact they are given.  This is 
however not the main focus of  the paper. 
Finally,  conclusions are drawn on what this 

posit ive relationship between health and 
physical  ac tivit y.  A causal  relationship 
between (charac teris t ics of )  green spaces 
and physical  ac tivit y is  however more 
dif f icult  to prove (Lee & Maheswaran, 
2011,  p.213).  De Vries (2016, p.9)  argues 
that this  dif f iculty is  one of  the possible 
explanations why the knowledge on the 
relat ionship between green space and 
health is  not much being operational ised 
yet . Other dimension influencing the 
dif f iculty of  operat ional is ing the relat ion 
green space - health in pract ice as 
presented by De Vries (2016) are marked 
in red in Figure 16. These are related to 
the people using green space and the 
character ist ics of  green space i tself  (2016, 
p.9) . I t  remains unclear how health is 
inf luenced dif ferently by specif ic green 
space character ist ics (De Vries , 2016 p. 
9) . Fur thermore is  st i l l  open for  question 
how individuals ’ character ist ics are 
inf luencing the impact of  green space on 
health, and i f  and how the impact var ies 
when individuals ’ character ist ics vary (De 
Vries , 2016, p.9) . Studies done in this  f ield 
are often dif f icult  to compare because of 
the high variety in def init ions, var iables , 
and methodologies used. Consequently i t 

Figure 16 |  Relat ion between the dif ferent themes. In red the knowledge gaps as 
def ined by De Vries (2016, p.9) .  
( Image made by author)

use of  green spaces than to simply increase 
the amount of  green spaces in an urban 
environment .

Reviewing several  s tudies on people’s 
motivation for  the use of  green spaces , 
i t  becomes clear that physical  ac tivit y is 
an motive but of ten not the main one for 
people to use green spaces .  Where Ir vine, 
Warber,  Devine-Wright and Gaston (2013, 
p.424)  found engaging in physical  ac tivit y 
to be the most f requently used motive for 
using green spaces in the Shef f ield ,  UK, 
several  other s tudies showed that motives 
related to relaxation and enjoying nature 
( the weather included) were used more 
of ten (Chiesura ,  2004,  p.132;  Cohen & 
McKenzie,  2007 as cited in:  Croucher,  Myers , 
& Brether ton,  2007,  p.13;  Schipperijn et 
al . ,  2009,  p.133).  Relaxing or enjoying 
nature does not ins tantly mean that one 
is  physically  ac tive,  of ten these ac tivit ies 
are more passive.  However,  i t  does ask 
for  people to get to the green space in 
some way,  e .g .  by walking there,  as al so 
acknowledged by Har tig et  al .  (2014, 
p.214).  As described in the introduction, 
Har tig et  al .  have dis t inguished two ways 
in which green space as a par t  of  the 
physical  environment can improve the 
level  of  physical  ac tivit y (2014,  p.214).  To 
enable people to use ac tive t ranspor tation 
methods such as walking or  cycl ing to go 
to a green space,  they f irs t  need to be 
motivated to go there.  They then should be 
provided with safe and at trac tive routes , 
to enable ac tive t ranspor tation to green 
public  spaces .  Addit ionally people should 
be encouraged to make ac tive use of  the 
green space.

knowledge could mean for  urban designers 
and how this  can be used in the design of 
public  spaces to improve level s of  physical 
ac tivit y. 

3.2.2.  Physical  Ac tivi t y  and Green 
Space
There are dif ferent ways to look at  physical 
ac tivit y in relation to green spaces . 
Some s tudies take a specif ic  ac tivit y, 
e .g .  walking,  and relate this  to several 
charac teris t ics of  the physical  environment 
(Giles-Cor ti  e t  al . ,  2005).  Others only focus 
on the amount of  green space present in 
the home environment and l ink this  to 
par ticipation in several  ac tivit ies (Maas , 
Verheij ,  Spreeuwenberg,  & Groenewegen, 
2008).  For this  paper the focus is  on 
achieving recommended level s of  physical 
ac tivit y,  related to several  green space 
charac teris t ics .  Other perspec tives on 
green space use and physical  ac tivit y, 
or  the relation between green space and 
health can be researched in a similar  way.

Result s  are mixed on achieving 
recommended level s of  physical  ac tivit y, 
as are the methodologies to research it . 
Maas et  al .  (2008,  p.96)  did not f ind people 
achieving recommended level s for  physical 
ac tivit y more f requently when having more 
green space around their  home.  As opposed 
to Maas et  al .  both Lee and Maheswaran 
(2011,  p.217 )  and Giles-Cor ti  e t  al .  (2005, 
p.172)  have found that using green spaces 
increased the probabil it y  of  reaching these 
level s .  Where Maas et  al .  (2008) do not 
take into account the use or  oppor tunit ies 
of  green spaces ,  both other s tudies did , 
which could explain the dif ference in 
result s .  A possible explanation is  that the 
green spaces in the s tudy done by Maas 
et  al .  (2008) are not encouraging use.  It 
appears to be more useful  to increase the 
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be incorporated on the scale of  a 
neighbourhood,  enabling people to walk 
there.  Consequently an equal  dis tr ibution 
of  green spaces throughout the entire urban 
environment is  asked for.  In res truc turing 
neighbourhoods ,  i t  is  presumably more 
dif f icult  to create ex tra green spaces 
due to the high pressure on space.  Urban 
designers could implement vegetation and 
oppor tunit ies for  use in exis ting public areas 
here.  Vacant spaces can be transformed 
into green spaces ,  e .g .  temporar y gardens . 
Ex tra t rees or  plants can be added to paved 
squares or  s treets .  Another possibil i t y  is  to 
create multifunc tional  spaces ,  combining 
dif ferent func tions on top of  each other. 
Figure 18 on the r ight shows the ‘Dakpark ’ 
in Rot terdam, where a park has been 
developed on top of  a building with shops . 

Powell ,  Mar tin and Chowdhur y warn that 
although proximity and dis tance to home is 
impor tant ,  other charac teris t ics might be 
more impor tant for  the use of  green spaces , 
such as (perceived)  safety and maintenance 

3.2.3.  Green Space Charac teris tics 
contributing to improving physical 
ac tivi t y  level s
Following Har tig et  al .  (2014),  green 
spaces can function as a facil i tator  to 
use green spaces in various ways and as 
at trac tor to go outside.  The facil i tation of 
ac tivit ies depends on the charac teris t ics of 
the green public  space it self.  Green public 
space as an at trac tor to go outside is  al so 
related to the context of  the green public 
space and how it  is  embedded in the urban 
fabric .  The charac teris t ics elaborated on 
below are divided into four categories: 
accessibil i t y,  spatial  s t ruc ture and qualit y, 
safety,  and individual s ’  charac teris t ics . 
I t  is  known that several  charac teris t ics 
overlap or  inf luence each other.

A C C E S S I B I L I T Y
The presence of  green spaces in a local 
neighbourhood,  and it s  proximity to one’s 
home are in general  posit ively related to 
the use of  such a green space.  For example 
Cohen,  McKenzie,  Sehgal et  al .  have found 
that “people l iving within a mile of  a park 
were four t imes more l ikely to use it  once 
a week or  more” (2007 as cited in Lee & 
Maheswaran,  2011,  p.214) .  Schipperijn et 
al .  (2009,  p.131)  conclude f rom a review 
of previous s tudies on the use of  (specif ic 
t ypes of )  green space that green spaces 
situated more than 300-400 m from one’s 
home are used signif icantly less than 
those within 300-400 m. Figure 17 on the 
r ight shows result s  of  their  own s tudy, 
connecting the dis tance f rom home to the 
closest  green park to the f requency people 
use this  space.  This Figure shows that daily 
visitors of ten l ive nearby a park ,  and that 
the f requency of  use decl ines when l iving 
fur ther away.
In new urban plans green spaces should 

(2003 as cited in McCormack ,  Rock ,  Toohey 
& Hignell ,  2010,  p.724).  An aspect of  safety 
related to the accessibil i t y  of  green spaces 
with an impact on it s  use is  the presence 
of  physical  barr iers  surrounding the green 
space (Lee & Moudon 2008 as cited in Lee 

Figure 17 |  Frequency of  use related to the distance to 
the nearest  park (Schipperi jn et  al . , 2010, p.132) .

to Heinen,  van Wee & Maat more impor tant 
than the presence of  vegetation (2010 
as cited in Har tig et  al . ,  2014,  p.214).  By 
creating routes specif ically  for  pedestr ians 
or  cycl is t s ,  i t  possible to create as l i t t le 
interac tion as possible with t raf f ic  of 
higher speed.  By connecting green spaces 
to routing networks and other destinations 
for  people to s tay,  such as shops ,  or  other 
public  func tions ,  i t  becomes par t  of  the 
spatial  network .  With this ,  green public 
spaces are bet ter  embedded in the urban 
fabric  of  a neigbourhood or cit y,  increasing 
the ease of  access .

S P AT I A L  S T R U C T U R E  A N D  Q U A L I T Y
When zooming in to the s truc ture of  the 
green space it self,  Giles-Cor ti  e t  al .  suggest 
that i t  is  more impor tant to have larger 
parks available and accessible,  than to have 
at trac tive parks nearby one’s  home (2005, 
p.172-173).  A possible explanation for  this 
f inding is  that the larger a green space is , 

& Maheswaran,  2011,  p.217;  World Health 
Organization,  2016).   Large infras truc tural 
elements l ike highways or  railways can 
be dif f icult  to pass for  pedestr ians or 
cycl is t s ,  hindering them from a safe and 
easy access .  This  might discourage people 
to use a green space or  make it  for  e .g . 
children less safe to go there on their 
own.  Good accessibil i t y  increases the use 
of  green space (Lee & Maheswaran,  2011, 
p.217 ).  In the urban design an ef for t  should 
be made to overcome these barriers ,  by 
creating safe ways to pass .  Safe ways to 
pass can be created by bridges or  tunnel s . 
This  enables dif ferent t raf f ic  f lows not 
to interac t  with each other.  In new plans 
urban designers can tr y to place roads 
more s trategically  so that they do not 
separate green spaces f rom the rest  of  the 
neighbourhood.  In the rest  of  the spatial 
s t ruc ture surrounding the green space 
there should be infras truc ture available for 
pedestr ians and cycl is t s ,  which is  according 

Figure 18 |  ‘Dakpark ’ in Rotterdam, the Netherlands, combining park and shops ver t ical ly (Brakkee, n .d . ) .
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of  vegetation,  water nd wildl ife2  are found 
to be charac teris t ics posit ively inf luencing 
the at trac tiveness of  green spaces ( Tinsley, 
Tinsley & Croskeys ,  2002 as cited in Giles-
Cor ti  e t  al . ,  2005,  p.173;  McCormack et  al . , 
2010,  p.716).  These elements can fascinate 
people to watch (wildl ife)  and cover cit y 
noises with the sound of  a water s tream 
or rustl ing trees (McCormack et  al . ,  2010). 
Trees can provide shade or protec t  areas 
f rom wind,  and urban designers can def ine 
the places where this  is  desirable,  e .g . 
places where people could meet other 
people.  People can al so be s t imulated 
to walk a scenic route through the green 
space instead of  a less interesting route 
or  use another mode of  t ranspor t  by the 
presence of  dif ferent t ypes of  vegetation 
(Heinen,  van Wee & Maat 2010 in:  Har tig 
et  al . ,  2014,  p.214).

Continuing on the presence of  t rees and 
bushes do Marselle,  Ir vine and Warber 
(2013 as cited in World Health Organization, 
2016,  p.6)  suggest that the posit ive ef fec t 
of  engaging in physical  ac tivit ies in green 
space,  so called ‘green exercise’3,  is  higher 
than in other environments .  Several  s tudies 
named by WHO (2016,  p.6)  have shown 
exercising in green spaces to be benef icial 
for  mental  health . 
This  is  an example of  the complexit y of 
the relationship between green space 
and health .  While the impact on physical 
health ,  in terms of  over weight ,  might 
not dif fer  between the two environments 
(de Vries ,  van Dil len ,  Groenewegen,  & 
Spreeuwenberg,  2013,  p.27 ),  i t  is  shown 
that the mental  health benef it s  more f rom 
2  Animal l i fe can also be negatively related 
to the use of  green spaces, as i t  can scare off 
chi ldren or  dogs and so, people who walk their  dog 
there (McCormack et  al . , 2010, p.716)
3  ‘Green exercise’ has been “defined as 
physical  act ivity under taken in green or natural 
environments” by Bar ton & Pretty (2010 in :  World 
Health Organizat ion, 2016, p.6) .

the higher the variety in oppor tunit ies for 
people to use the space can be.  An urban 
designer can respond to this:  by increasing 
the oppor tunit ies for  the use of  large 
parks ,  or  developing new places with a high 
variety of  oppor tunit ies to use.  Vegetation 
can be used to dis t inguish the dif ferent 
spaces f rom one another.  Giles-Cor ti  e t  al . 
(2005,  p.174)  have al so shown that between 
Public  Open Space (POS ) of  the same size, 
the one with more charac teris t ics such as 
shade,  ir r igated lawns ,  water features ,  and 
spor t s facil i t ies at trac t  more people than 
the one with less of  these charac teris t ics . 
This  underl ines the need for  a variety of 
oppor tunit ies for  the use of  green spaces . 
Other facil i t ies that have been found to be 
inf luential  for  the use of  green spaces var y 
between spor t s grounds and play areas ,  to 
t rail s  and amenities such as picnic tables . 
(McCormack et  al . ,  2010).  Some of  these 
facil i t ies or  charac teris t ics have an ac tive 
role for  the vegetation it self.  Shade can 
be provided by t rees ,  play areas can have 
cl imbing trees or  grass to play on,  and 
specif ic  t ypes of  vegetation can be used to 
create natural  habitat s for  specif ic  animals 
to watch .

In order to at trac t  people,  charac teris t ics 
should be f it  for  the r ight user groups . 
Play facil i t ies meant for  children aged 0 
to 4 ask for  dif ferent condit ions than play 
facil i t ies for  older children (McCormack 
et  al . ,  2010).  This  underl ines that before 
the design,  the dif ferent user groups and 
their  wishes and demands need to be 
mapped,  to be able to ac tually design for 
them. However,  there are several  features 
identif ied to be of  impor tance to all  user 
groups e.g .  specif ic  amenities .  All  people 
benef it  f rom seating,  water features and 
toilet s  (McCormack et  al . ,  2010).  Elements 

not block the view and thus make people 
visible.  Placing the green spaces in home 
environments surrounded by houses that 
look onto the green space,  together with 
low bushes at  the edges of  the green 
space,  can enable home owners to monitor 
behaviour inside the green spaces .

McCormack et  al .  (2010) suggest 
that the perception of  green space 
charac teris t ics cannot be separated f rom 
the charac teris t ics i t self.  Thoroughly 
analysing a location,  not only on it s  spatial 
s t ruc ture,  but on visitors ’  perception as 
well  could enable an urban designer to f ind 
out why people do or  do not feel  safe in 
a specif ic  green space.  Closely related to 
safety and at trac tiveness ,  and inf luencing 
the perceived safety,  is  the maintenance 
of  a green space.  The condit ion of  the 
entire green space and the cleanliness 
of  the area play an impor tant role in the 
use of  parks (Lee & Maheswaran,  2011, 
p.218;  McCormack et  al . ,  2010,  p.716). 
Large overgrown trees can make a place 
feel  unsafe,  and the presence of  l i t ter 
or  dir t y places can result  in a decrease 
of  the use of  such a park (McCormack et 
al . ,  2010).  Although maintenance is  not 
the responsibil i t y  of  an urban designer, 
and does only come in af ter  the design is 
real ised,  urban designers could contribute 
to this  by using material s  that are s turdy 
and robust .

I N D I V I D U A L S ’  C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S
Giles-Cor ti  e t  al .  refer  to a s tudy done by 
Tinsley,  Tinsley and Croskeys where it  is 
shown that there are dif ferences in the 
company,  f requency of  visit ,  and dis tance to 
home among dif ferent ethnic groups in the 
use of  green spaces (2002 as cited in Giles-
Cor ti  e t  al . ,  2005,  p.173).  The impor tance 
of  being aware of  and unders tanding 

this  ‘green exercise’  than f rom normal 
exercise.  Several  mechanisms related to 
human health overlap each other,  showing 
the complexit y of  the relationship and the 
fac t  that things can be dis t inguished f rom 
each other,  but not be separated.

S A F E T Y
As expressed in previous paragraphs , 
(perceived)  safety is  suggested to be of 
higher inf luence than spatial  charac teris t ics 
(Heinen,  van Wee & Maat 2010 as cited 
in Har tig et  al . ,  2014,  p.214;  McCormack 
et  al . ,  2010,  p.723).  Referr ing to several 
s tudies McCormack et  al .  conclude that 
fear  or  the perception of  a green space as 
unsafe discourages use among e.g .  children 
or  women ( Wilbur,  Chandler,  Dancy,  Choi  & 
Plonczynski ,  2002;  Kruger & Chawla 2005; 
Cronan,  Shinew, Schneider,  Wilhelm Stanis 
& Chavez,  2008 as cited in McCormack et 
al . ,  2010,  p.723).  According to McCormack 
et  al .  safety is  mainly associated with the 
presence or  absence of  “undesirable users 
of  parks”  and public  space charac teris t ics 
such as l ighting (2010,  p.723).  Fr ic t ion 
grows when dif ferent user groups feel 
uncomfor table or  even scared in each 
other ’s  presence.  Undesirable interac tions 
might be avoided by providing spaces for 
al l  t ypes of  users and making explicit  in 
the design for  whom the space is .  This 
way no user group needs to feel  they are 
not welcome and therefore occupy other 
people’s  spaces .  Vegetation can be used 
here to create dif ferent spaces .  Vegetation 
it self  can inf luence the perception of  safety 
in green spaces as well .  As McCormack et 
al .  continue,  clear sight l ines and “parks 
designed to facil i tate informal monitoring 
of  behaviour ”  could help create higher 
feel ings of  safety (2010,  p.724).  Low 
bushes or  t rees with only a high canopy 
can be used to create sight l ines which do 
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i t  is  more l ikely that people meet inside 
buildings or  homes ,  than in green spaces . 
In such cl imates it  might be more useful  to 
design e.g .  roofed terraces or  other places 
to meet outside,  protec ted f rom weather 
inf luences .  Urban designers should design 
meeting places appropriate for  the cl imate 
and culture at  hand to at trac t  people, 
then focus on increasing level s of  physical 
ac tivit y.

3.2.4 . 	Conclusion	and	Remarks

B R I E F  S U M M A R Y
In this  paper the relationship between 
specif ic  charac teris t ics of  green space and 
it s  impact on the level  of  physical  ac tivit y 
is  elaborated on.  While physical  ac tivit y is 
shown to be benef icial  for  several  physical 
and mental  health aspects ( World Health 
Organization,  2009),  and is  at  the same 
time seen as a possible inf luencing fac tor 
between green space and health (Har tig 
et  al . ,  2004;  World Health Organization, 
2016),  in prac tice this  relationship is  not 
much being operationalised (De Vries ,  2016, 
p.9) .  Although result s  of  empirical  s tudies 
are inconsis tent and dif f icult  to compare, 
i t  appeared that i t  is  more impor tant to 
increase the use of  green spaces than to 
simply increase the amount of  green spaces 
to promote physical  ac tivit y.  In order for 
people to use green spaces ,  they have to be 
easily  and safely accessible,  preferably at 
walking dis tance f rom home, of fer  a high 
variety of  oppor tunit ies for  use,  and need 
to be perceived as safe.  It  is  explained that 
personal  and cultural  dif ferences as well 
as the context of  the location (e .g .  weather 
circumstances)  inf luence the use of  a green 
space.  Before designing any thing it  is  thus 
impor tant to unders tand the context and 
the motives for  user,  to create designs 
usable for  dif ferent user groups .

dif ferences in subgroups ,  based on e.g .  age 
or  ethnicit y,  is  underl ined by Bell  et  al .  by 
s tating this  is  “basic research” to do (2007 
as cited in Schipperijn et  al . ,  2009,  p.131).

Lee and Maheswaran have reviewed 
several  s tudies (e .g .  Dovey,  Reeder & 
Chalmers ,  1998 or Travlou,  2003 as cited 
in 2011,  p.218)  that s tate that individual s ’ 
charac teris t ics such as personal  motivation 
and barriers  need to be considered to 
improve level s of  physical  ac tivit y.  If 
people are not motivated to engage in 
physical  ac tivit ies or  to go outside,  the 
qualit y and presence of  green spaces do not 
mat ter.  This  continues on the complexit y 
of  behaviour and the variety of  variables 
inf luencing adolescent physical  ac tivit y 
behaviour as elaborated on in the previous 
paragraph.
It  is  essential  to unders tand the demands 
of  ( future)  users of  a specif ic  green space, 
but personal  or  cultural  dif ferences in e.g . 
motivation make the role of  the urban 
designer var y too.  The greatest  result  wil l 
l ikely be achieved in areas where people 
are motivated to engage in physical  ac tivit y 
or  at  least  are motivated to improve their 
level  of  physical  ac tivit y and where green 
spaces are commonly used to be ac tive.  In 
addit ion to this   McCormack et  al .  mention 
social  environments as impor tant fac tor 
to be of  inf luence on “physical  ac tivit y 
pat terns”  (2010,  p.723).  Cultures that 
are used to meet outside for  e .g .  market 
days or  social  gatherings might be easier 
to motivate to engage in more physical 
ac tivit y,  than cultures that do not use green 
spaces that of ten .  The former ones are 
al ready inside the green space and using 
it  while the lat ter  ones f irs t  need to be 
persuaded to go outside.  A note should be 
made that cl imate and weather play a role 
in this  as well .  In a cold and rainy cl imate 

vegetation can be a tool  to achieve specif ic 
goal s .

I M P L I C AT I O N S  F O R  U R B A N  D E S I G N
Several  aspec ts are to be taken into 
account for  urban designers to design green 
spaces that encourage people to use them 
and par ticipate in physical  ac tivit y.  The 
cultural  and social  context of  a location 
should be analysed f irs t .  An unders tanding 
of  the motivation of  users and other 
contextual  aspec ts inf luencing the use 
of  green spaces such as the local  cl imate 
should be investigated and unders tood. 
This enables an urban designer to identif y 
the demands of  dif ferent target groups 
using the space.  In new urban plans green 
spaces should be implemented on the scale 
of  the neighbourhood,  enabling people to 
walk there.  Restruc turing exis t ing spatial 
s t ruc tures ask for  more creative ways to 
implement green spaces in the design . 
Dif ferent oppor tunit ies for  the use of  green 
spaces can be def ined.  Urban designers can 
create a variety of  spaces within a green 
space,  using elements such as vegetation . 
Spatial  charac teris t ics l ike presence, 
proximity,  accessibil i t y,  and safety of  a 
green space inf luence the use and should 
thus be considered in urban design as well . 
The maintenance of  a green space is  not 
within the reach of  the urban designer,  as 
this  is  only relevant af ter  the design has 
been real ised.  Urban designers however can 
think ahead of  the maintenance aspects .

From this  research it  can be concluded 
that an urban designer has an impact 
on increasing the use of  green spaces , 
i f  he or  she takes into account all  local 
charac teris t ics of  a place.  The relationship 
between green space and physical  ac tivit y 
has an essential  role for  vegetation and 
green.  However f rom this  research it  seems 
to be not jus t  about having vegetation 
in public  spaces ,  but merely about the 
design of  public  spaces in general ,  where 
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From the two perspectives displayed in the previous 
chapter, ten spatial  attr ibutes are selected and defined to 
use in the survey and spatial  analysis . The attr ibutes can be 
divided into three categories :  (1)  the direct  surrounding of 
a public space,  including i ts  accessibi l i ty, (2)  the spatial 
structure of  the public space i tself, and (3)  the perceived 
safety.
These ten spatial  at tr ibutes are used to design the six teen 
prof iles used in the sur vey.  Each at tr ibute has two level s , 
and therefore two dif ferent visualisations .  The at tr ibute 
level s are combined conform the Basic Plan 3 by Addelman 
(1962a,  as used in Steenkamp, 1985).  Beside the six teen 
prof iles ,  two ex tra prof iles are composed to use as an 
example choice set  in the sur vey to explain the task .  All 
18 prof iles are shown in Figure # on the lef t  and following 
pages . 
The prof iles are drawn as if  the viewer is  inside the public 
space and f rom the eye level  of  an adolescent (approx .  1.5 
meter) .  For the visualisation a balance is  sought between 
simplicit y and unders tanding.  This to l imit  the amount of 
information given in a prof ile,  and minimise the chance 
of  overs timulating the target group.  V isualisations of  e .g . 
people and cars are kept as basic as possible to not s teer 
respondents to a choice based on their  l iking or  rejec tion 
of  e .g .  a  specif ic  brand of  car  and to reduce complexit y. 
For some at tr ibutes a speech bubble is  added to avoid 
ambiguit y.

Direc t  surrounding of  the public  space
Two at tr ibutes are selec ted considering the direc t 
surroundings of  the public  space:  (1)  physical  barr iers ,  and 
(2)  proximity to home.
Physical  barr iers  such as high speed traf f ic  l ines ,  bridges 
that can be opened,  or  railways around public  spaces 
impose wait ing t imes on adolescents .  This  relates to both 
the direc t  surroundings and the perceived safety of  the 
route.  High speed or high volume roads can inf luence 
the ease of  access of  the public  spaces and can result 
in decreased use.  Especially  for  the younger adolescents 

Figure 19 |  Page 58 to 69:  Prof i les 1 - 16 for  the survey questions, and 17 and 18 as example question

04 |  Spatial  Attr ibutes from Theory to Pract ice
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these barriers  can have an impact on the f requency of  use.
In the prof iles ,  a  physical  barr ier  is  unders tood as road 
where adolescents have to wait  for  to go to the public 
space.  When physical  barr iers  are present ,  a  lot  of  cars and 
trucks are shown in the prof ile visualisation .  The absence 
of  a physical  barr ier  means only quiet  roads which one 
can easily  pass to go to the public  space.  In the prof ile 
this  is  shown with only one car.  Compare e.g .  Figure 19.1 
and 19.3.  Because of  the inconsis tencies in unders tanding 
of  this  at tr ibute among the pilot  group a speech bubble 
is  added to the prof ile,  showing the key message of  this 
at tr ibute. 

Public  spaces that are fur ther away take more ef for t  to go. 
They presumably need to be more at trac tive and useful  to 
make people take the ef for t  to go there.  Another aspec t 
is  that people might take other modes of  t ranspor t  to get 
there,  taking away the ac tive t ranspor tation oppor tunit ies . 
Considering the dis tance Schipperijn et  al .  (2009) use, 
in the sur vey the l ine is  drawn at  a f ive minute walk : 
proximity to the space is  either more or  less than f ive 
minutes walking f rom home. This at tr ibute is  visualised 
using a row of houses closeby or  fur ther away,  see e.g . 
Figure 19.4 and 19.5.  A speech bubble is  added here for 
clarit y. 

Spatial  s truc ture of  the public  space
As suggested in Paragraph 3.2 a higher variety of  elements 
enabling adolescents to engage in physical  ac tivit y, 
wil l  lead to public  spaces that are f i t  for  more (sub 
groups of )  adolescents .  There is  a large dif ferentiation 
in oppor tunit ies for  physical  ac tivit y available.  It  is 
impor tant that the oppor tunit ies are f i t  for  the target 
group,  and thus in the sur vey a question on the t ype of 
ac tivit ies adolescents engage in ,  and an open question on 
their  favourite ac tivit ies to do in public  space is  added. 
This can help inform on the specif ic  equipment or  space 
required for  adolescent physical  ac tivit y behaviour.
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The prof iles either show a goal  as par t  of  a spor t s f ield 
and some f itness equipment (cal is thenics)  or  none of 
these,  see Figure 19.7 and 19.8 .  In 2018 soccer and f itness 
appeared to be the two spor t s under taken most among 
adolescents (CBS & RIVM, 2018). 

To provide for  more dif ferent types of  act ivit ies , cycl ing 
and walking paths are included as attr ibute in the prof i les . 
The dif ferentiat ion is  made between paths throughout the 
space and  around the space or  just  along the edge of  the 
public space. Paths inside can be used either for  act ive 
transpor tat ion (the scenic route to a specif ic dest ination) 
or  act ive recreation. 

As shown in paragraph 3.2 the greenness of  a space can 
inf luence use and physical  ac tivit y behaviour.  According to 
McCormack et  al .  (2010) i t  is  an at tr ibute that inf luences 
the at trac tiveness of  public  spaces .  Spaces with a higher 
appeal  may at trac t  more people,  increasing the use and 
with that the probabil it y  of  physical  ac tivit y,  as well 
as the perceived safety of  the space.  In the sur vey a 
dif ferentiation is  made between l it t le to no vegetation, 
and only l imited variety in species;  and a lot  of  vegetation 
present with high variety.  When a lot  of  vegetation is 
present ,  this  is  expressed in the prof ile using a grass f ield , 
t rees and bushes .  Using several  green elements al so show 
a variety of  uses:  t rees for  shade,  or  a grass f ield to play 
or  sit .  Lit t le vegetation and variety in greenness is  shown 
as only two bushes to display the presence or  absence of 
secluded areas .  See Figure 19.4,  19.8 ,  and 19.9.
Another at tr ibute contributing to the at trac tiveness of 
public  spaces is  water.  This  can e.g .  be a naturally  formed 
pond or a fountain to play in .  No dif ference has been made 
in the t ype of  water,  only the presence or  absence is  taken 
into account .  The at tr ibute of  water is  visualised as a 
small  pond,  see Figure 19.12.

Two more at tr ibutes of  green public  spaces are included, 
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that according to McCormack et  al .  (2010) are shown to 
be impor tant for  the use of  parks for  physical  ac tivit y. 
The presence of  public  toilet s  and seating oppor tunit ies 
enable people to ex tend their  s tay.  They can rest  and 
use the bathroom when necessar y.  The water features , 
seating,  and public  toilet s  are all  impor tant for  the use 
of  parks to all  user groups ,  as s tated by McCormack et  al . 
(2010).  However,  the reviews used in paragraph 3.1 have 
not shown these t ype of  facil i t ies to be impor tant for 
adolescent physical  ac tivit y behaviour.  They are used in 
the prof iles for  the conjoint  experiment ,  to f ind out if  they 
are relevant to adolescent physical  ac tivit y behaviour,  or 
maybe only for  the use of  green public  spaces independent 
of  the t ype of  use.  Both toilet s  and seating can be present 
or  absent in the prof iles ,  and are simply lef t  out when 
absent .

Safet y
Variables concerning the (perceived)  safety of  space are 
discussed in almost al l  of  the reviewed l iterature (e .g . 
Ding et  al . ,  2011;  McCormack et  al . ,  2010).  McCormack et 
al .  suggest f rom their  review that “The physical  at tr ibutes 
of  parks seemed to be inextricable f rom perceptions of 
them as either safe or  unsafe.”  (McCormack et  al . ,  2010, 
p.723).  I t  is  interesting to research if  indeed safety is  a 
prerequisite in this  context for  the use of  public  spaces for 
physical  ac tivit y.  Several  aspec ts of  safety are reviewed 
in the l i terature:  social  safety,  mainly concerning present 
user groups;  t raf f ic  safety;  and physical  safety,  concerning 
the maintenance of  a space.  Two at tr ibutes are included in 
the prof iles that can be adapted by urban design . 
(1)  Lighting enables dif ferent user groups to see each 
other,  making the way they behave visible for  others .  It 
facil i tates adolescents fur thermore to use public  spaces 
when there is  l i t t le day l ight lef t .  Considering the change 
in school l ife adolescents have less f ree t ime to spare. 
The presence of  l ighting increases the func tionalit y of  the 
public  space by increasing the t ime it  can be used safely. 

WC
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In the prof iles l ighting is  either present along paths and 
facil i t ies or  absent ,  and combined with a speech bubble 
for  clarif ication . 
(2)  Secluded paths and areas may inf luence the perceived 
safety of  a space,  as it  enables people to behave  in a 
cer tain way without being seen.  This can create a feel ing 
of  unsafety,  decreasing the use of  the space.  Possibly this 
is  ex tra impor tant with younger children,  and at  night . 
The key message of  this  at tr ibute is  that people are visible 
throughout the entire public  space or  that there are places 
where people cannot be seen.  Overgrown vegetation or 
no functions around the public  space where people can 
look out ont the space can cause secluded areas .  Large 
vegetation is  in the prof iles used to visualise that people 
are not visible ever y where.  For clarit y  a speech bubble 
is  added as well ,  the dif ferentiation in higher or  lower 
bushes for  visibil i t y  might be overlooked by respondents .

Some of  the at tr ibutes inf luence other ones as well ,  and 
specif ically  safety is  of ten inf luenced by some other 
at tr ibutes .  Vegetation can be a mean to create secluded 
areas ,  or  can be added in such a way that the entire space 
is  clear.  Safety related to t raf f ic  volume and speed are 
indirec tly included in the at tr ibute ‘presence of  physical 
barr iers ’.  

For al l  at t r ibutes ideas for  the use and transformation of 
public  space are given in Appendix A-10. 
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This part shows the results of the survey and the implementation of 
these	results	in	urban	design.	Chapter	five	first	desribes	the	sample	of	
survey respondents. The statistical analysis of the choice based conjoint 
experiment is elaborated on and discussed, together with the results 
of the other relevant survey questions for the implementation phase. 
In chapter six then the results of the multinomial logit regression 
analysis	are	used	to	adapt	one	specific	public	space	in	Westland.	
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Figure 20 |  Survey populat ion
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Figure 21 |  Average t ime spent on physical  act ivity per week, based on 65 responses. In orange the advised amount 
of  physical  act ivity per week for  adolescents . 
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physical  ac tivit y per day,  the children are 
all  super ac tive:  per week they engage 
in an average of  13.4 hours of  physical 
ac tivit y including physical  education . 
Where according to Keetman et  al .  (2016) 
only 14% of Westland adolescents aged 12-
18 suf f ice in 2015,  and in the Netherlands 
only 24% in 2016 (CBS & RIVM, 2018), 
according to the sur vey result s  almost 95% 
suf f ices .  Only three respondents (4.6%) 
show to be not ac tive enough.  However 
in the physical  act ivity numbers by CBS 
& RIVM, they have excluded physical 
education unti l  2019 (CBS & RIVM, 2018) . 
See as well  Figure 2 and 3 in paragraph 
1.3 . When physical  education is  excluded, 
the amount of  respondents not meeting 
physical  act ivity guidel ines increases to 
11 (16.9%) . 
Just  the inclusion of  physical  education 
in the numbers cannot explain the big 
dif ference in act ivity numbers between 
the Dutch numbers and the responses. 
Possibly the sample of  respondents does 
not represent the sub populat ion of 
adolescents well  enough. 
Where previous studies show that the 
older adolescents get , the less act ive they 
become (Sall is , Prochaska & Taylor, 2000) 
this  survey does not show similar  results . As 
said before i t  is  possible that this  sample 
is  not as representative of  the target group 
as would have been desired. 

When excluding physical  education, 
which cannot be under taken in public 
space,  walking,  cycl ing and ball  spor t s 
appear the most impor tant ac tivit ies of 
these respondents .  When asked direc tly, 

As explained before, the survey consists 
of  questions within f ive themes:  (1) 
general   information;  (2)  physical  ac tivit y 
behaviour;  (3 )  motivation and barriers  for 
physical  ac tivit y;  (4)  the use of  public 
spaces;  and (5)  preferred spatial  qualit y 
for  physical  ac tivit y in public  space.  The 
f irs t  and second are used to describe the 
sample.  The questions on motivation and 
barriers ,  and the use of  public  space display 
the value of  public  space for  adolescent 
physical  ac tivit y behaviour,  and to what 
ex tent the public  space inf luences physical 
ac tivit y behaviour.  Finally the f if th theme 
is  used as input for  the multinomial 
logit  regression analysis  to ex trac t  the 
preferences of  adolescents for  physical 
ac tivit y in outdoor public  space. 

5.1 Sample Descr ipt ion
The survey has led to a total  of  135 
responses. When excluding the unfinished 
responses and those that did not f i t 
the target group (too old, too young, no 
consent) , 65 useful  responses remain.
The sample consists  of  28 gir ls , 36 boys, 
and one without response, see Figure 20. 
Notewor thy is  the dispersion in age:  the 
older adolescents of  16 and 17 years old 
are well  represented, where there are only 
very few 12- and 15-year-olds . The mean 
age is  just  under 15.5 years old . 

Figure 21 shows the physical  act ivity 
behaviour of  the respondents in hours 
per week broken down per age year. As 
compared to the ‘Beweegrichtl i jn ’, which 
s tates that ever y child between 5 and 18 
years old should engage in one hour of 

 05 |  Survey Results
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Figure 23 |  Word cloud of  other impor tant aspects in public 
space to engage in physical  act ivity 

Figure 22 |  Word cloud of  favourited physical  act ivit ies in 
outdoor public space
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Figure 24 |  Preferred environment for  act ivit ies , 
‘nowhere’ excluded.
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space outdoor as a barr ier  to be more 
act ive is  promising for  the value of  public 
space for  physical  act ivity.

Figure 23 shows what other elements 
respondents thought to be impor tant for 
a public space to go there to be physical ly 
act ive. Dominating themes in the answers 
were related to an attract ive space, with 
the presence of  nature and water. Safety 
appeared to be impor tant too, and a well 
maintained space. There should be enough 
room to do things, the space should be well 
maintained. Remarkable was that several 
respondents also thought of  ‘peaceful 
places ’ or  ‘peace’  to be impor tant to vis i t  a 
space to be act ive. 

To enable specif ic types of  act ivit ies , 
specif ic types of  space are required. For 
walking and cycl ing the routing network 
is  impor tant , and the attract iveness and 
safety of  this  network.  Inside the public 
space walking and cycl ing can be enabled 
by including paths connected to other slow 
traff ic networks outside the public space, 
and designing a safe and attract ive public 
space. For ball  spor ts  and athlet ics the 
network is  less impor tant and the focus 
can be on the public space i tself. Faci l i t ies 
for  these act ivit ies can be combined with 
the design of  an attract ive and safe place 
to stay.

The results  of  the individual  survey 
questions which are not shown here are 
presented in Appendix A-7.

respondents tend to think of  playing spor t s 
and walking as their  favourite physical 
ac tivit ies to do in public  space.  See Figure 
22.  This follows their  repor ted physical 
ac tivit y level s .  Unfor tunately ‘play spor t s ’ 
is  not ver y specif ic ,  and does not give much 
more information on the t ype of  equipment 
or  space required. 

Respondents were asked how often they go 
to a public space for  specif ic reasons. For 
the motive ‘ to be physical ly act ive’ Figure 
24 shows that respondents predominantly 
vis i t  public spaces each week, but not 
every day. Good to see is  that almost al l 
respondents vis i t  public space a cer tain 
amount to be physical ly act ive. Public 
spaces are  thus already  used for  physical 
act ivity. Therefore i t  can presumably 
indeed contr ibute to increasing act ivity 
levels . Almost 66% of the responses state 
that they do not prefer  to do the physical 
act ivit ies they currently do in another 
location. However, of  the respondents that 
would l ike to do act ivit ies in a dif ferent 
location, they often prefer  to do this 
outdoors . This  is  an oppor tunit iy for  the 
design of  public space. For ball  spor ts , 
walking, and to a lesser extent athlet ics 
and cycl ing, respondents prefer  to do this 
outdoor instead of  indoor. 

12% of f i l led in barr iers  to engage in more 
physical  act i t iv ity than currently were 
related to the absence of  suitable public 
space closeby. The ones selected most 
often were a lack of  t ime, or  motivat ion, 
and the fact  that respondents thought 
of  themselves as already act ive enough. 
Considering the amount of  physical 
act ivity under taken by the respondents 
presented before, this  last  barr ier  is  quite 
logical . The fact  that there st i l l  are several 
respondents stat ing a lack of  appropriate 
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Figure 25 |  Prof i le 4 is  valued highest as compared to  the no choice alternative;  prof i le 13 lowest .

4 13

Figure 26 |  Est imated b-coeff ic ients for  each alternative as 
compared to the no choice alternative for  model #1.
 * = p < 0 .1

Alternative Name β Significance

4

b          . 
    .

ASC_P4 .6 2.22E- 9*

5 ASC_P 5 .54 4.72E- 8*

3 ASC_P3 .5 3.8 E- 8*

ASC_P .48 .23E- 8*

9 ASC_P9 .46 8.82E- 8*

6 ASC_P6 .45 . 72*

5 ASC_P5 .39 9.35E- 8*

7 ASC_P7 .38 . 25*

2 ASC_P 2 .35 . 24

2 ASC_P2 .33 . 6*

ASC_P .3 . 342*

6 ASC_P 6 .3 . 8*

4 ASC_P 4 .28 . 82*

ASC_P .26 . 72*

8 ASC_P8 .2 . 9*

3 ASC_P 3 . 9 . 672*

 ASC_P   

posit ive,  dependent on the coding of  the 
at tr ibutes) ,  the greater  the contribution 
of  this  at tr ibute to the total  util i t y. The 
util i t y  per alternative can be calculated by 
adding the b-coef f icient of  the alternative 
to the multipl ication of   the b-coef f icients 
of  each at tr ibute t imes it s  value (either -1 
or  1) .

For this  projec t  a signif icance of  90% 
suf f ices ,  this  corresponds with a p-value 
of  below 0.1.

R E S U LT S
Each choice set  consis ted of  two randomly 
selec ted prof iles and a so called no choice 
alternative “neither one of  these”.  36 of 
the 309 obser vations have selec ted the no 
choice alternative,  which is  11.7%. Figure 
26 shows the estimated b-coef f icients for 
each alternative.  Each of  these values is  a 
relative value compared to the no choice 
alternative.   The fac t  that al l  b-coef f icients 
are posit ive,  means that respondents 
would value each alternative higher than 
the no choice alternative.  In al l  cases 
this  is  signif icant ,  the p-values are even 
smaller  than 0.01.  As compared to the no 
choice alternative,  alternative number 4 is 
es timated with the highest dif ference and 
alternative 13 with the lowest dif ference. 
The composit ion of  alternative number 
4 is  valued most as compared to the no 
choice alternative.  These alternatives are 
displayed in Figure 25.

Figure 27 shows the est imated 
b-coeff ic ients  of  each spatial  attr ibute 
used in the choice based conjoint  analysis . 
I t  shows to what extent each attr ibute 
contr ibutes to the total  ut i l i ty. Because the 
total  ut i l i ty has no absolute unit , i t  is  only 
possible to value each b as compared to 
the other ones. Vegetation has the highest 

5.2 User  Preferences for  Physical 
Act iv i ty in Publ ic Space

As explained before,  the main objec tive of 
the sur vey in this  thesis  is  to f ind out the 
relative impor tance of  the ten specif ic 
spatial  at t r ibutes for  outdoor physical 
ac tivit y according to the respondents . 
To f ind this  out al l  obser vations of  the 
choice based conjoint  experiment in the 
sur vey are analysed using a multinomial 
logit  regression (MNL) analysis .  Several 
MNL-models are estimated,  of  which the 
result s  of  the basic model (#1)  can be 
found in Figures 26 and 27.  With the same 
309 obser vations four more models are 
estimated for  boys and gir l s  separately, 
and for  two complementar y age groups .  To 
create two sub samples of  comparable s ize, 
the models for  age groups are est imated 
for  chi ldren under 16 years old, and the 
respondents of  16 and 17 years old .
The model specif ication to estimate the 
basic model and the result s  table can be 
found in Appendix A-8. 

M O D E L S P E C I F I C AT I O N
The total  ut i l i ty is  the dependent var iable, 
meaning the value the respondents give 
the specif ied alternative based on how 
much they think they would l ike to vis i t  that 
space for  physical  act ivity. Each alternative 
has a b-coef f icient ,  showing the relative 
value of  the alternative as compared to 
the no choice alternative in the choice 
set .  Therefore the b-coef f icient for  the no 
choice alternative is  f ixed to zero.  Each 
spatial  at t r ibute al so has a b-coef f icient , 
showing the relative value of  the at tr ibute 
as compared to the other at tr ibutes .  The 
spatial  at t r ibutes all  contr ibute to the 
total  ut i l i ty which is  seen in the value 
and direct ion of  the b-coef f icient .  The 
greater  the value (either negative of 
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Sample 309

Rhosquared 0.223

Attribute Level β Significance

Vegetation little to no green and little variety -0.403 0.000000846*

Opportunities for physical activity little to no opportunities to be active -0.368 0.0000142*

Physical barriers only small roads alongside the public space (no waiting time) 0.255 0.00275*

Proximity home is further away than a 5 minute walk -0.169 0.0458*

Lighting the entire public space is well-lit 0.152 0.0733*

Water water features present -0.125 0.123

Secluded areas people are visible throughout the entire public space 0.097 0.239

Paths paths only around the public space 0.0617 0.463

Seating seating facilities absent 0.0492 0.556

Toilets

b        .     .

public toilet facilities present -0.0133 0.871

Figure 27 |  Results  of  est imation of  attr ibute parameters in the MNL with the no choice constant f ixed. * = p < 0 .1 . 

Alternative Utility function Utility value

15 V15 3.134733557

3 V3 2.297958496

1 V1 1.938157049

4 V4 1.87997421

11 V11 1.625244874

5 V5 1.621321596

13 V13 1.469123792

2 V2 1.398821022

7 V7 1.359599719

16 V16 1.256977203

12 V12 1.129722344

14 V14 1.061135057

9 V9 0.694389288

8 V8 0.496473899

6 V6 0.344027977

10

     .

V10 0.313063039

0 V0 0

Figure 28 |  Calculated uti l i ty functions for  each alternative.

within a f ive minute walk f rom home is 
posit ively contributing to the total  util i t y. 
For l ighting it  is  posit ively contributing 
that the entire public  space is  well-l i t , 
and there are no dark spots .  The other 
at tr ibutes are contributing to the total 
util i t y,  but are not signif icant .  It  cannot 
be s tated that in 90% of the t ime they 
are posit ively or  negatively contributing 
to the total  util i t y  as their  b-coeff ic ient 
suggests .

For each alternative the total  util i t y  is 
calculated.  The calculation can be found 
in the model specif ication in Appendix A-8. 
Figure 28 displays the values and ranking 
of  the util i t y.  The util i t y  for  the no choice 
alternative is  zero,  as it  was f ixed for 
es timation purposes .  The alternatives with 
the highest and lowest util i t y  are displayed 
in Figure 29 and 30.
A few things are impor tant to note:  Firs t , 
there are relatively large dif ferences 
between the alternatives .  Conform the 
impor tance and signif icance of  each spatial 
at t r ibute (see Figure 27 ),  the alternatives 
with the highest util i t y  have (a variety of ) 
vegetation present .  There are equipment 
and facil i t ies to play spor t s present ,  and 
either their  home is  closeby or  there 
are no physical  barr iers  present .  The 
alternative with the lowest util i t y  shows 
a predominantly paved space without any 
facil i t ies for  adolescents to be physically 
ac tive.  And with a road where they have 
to wait  for  around the public  space and 
outside the f ive minute walk buf fer. 

The uti l i ty of  the no choice alternative 
consequently is  zero, as the b-coeff ic ient of 
this  alternative has a f ixed value. Haai jer, 
Kamakura & Wedel (2001) discuss that the 
value of  the no choice constant as compared 
to the other est imated parameters can also 

value which means that the respondents 
value a high variety and amount of 
vegetation most in public spaces. I t  thus 
contr ibutes the most to the total  ut i l i ty. 
Physical  barr iers  are more impor tant than 
e .g . water features , but less impor tant than 
the oppor tunit ies a public space has to 
have. The direct ion of  the associat ion is 
dependent on the coding of  each attr ibute 
and is  as compared to the attr ibute 
level  with value 1 (over -1) . A negative 
b-coeff ic ient indicates a preference in the 
direct ion of  the attr ibute level  which has 
the code -1, i .e . the negative code. A posit ive 
b-coeff ic ient indicates a preference for 
the attr ibute level  with code 1. 

There are f ive spatial  at t r ibutes that 
signif icantly contribute to the total  util i t y. 
The at tr ibute with the highest b-coeff ic ient 
and thus the highest contr ibution to the 
total  ut i l i ty is  vegetat ion. The presence and 
variety of  vegetat ion posit ively contr ibute 
to the preferences of  the respondents for 
physical  act ivity in public space. Then it  is 
impor tant to have suf f icient oppor tunit ies 
to be ac tive in public  space,  such as goal s 
and equipment for  specif ic  ac tivit ies . 
Physical  barr iers  appeared to be impor tant , 
but al ready showed a lower value than the 
f irs t  two at tr ibutes .  This  means that it 
posit ively contributes to the total  util i t y 
when physical  barr iers  around the public 
space that adolescents have to wait  for  ar 
absent .  But the alternative with physical 
barr iers  and oppor tunit ies for  physical 
ac tivit ies wil l  have a higher total  util i t y 
than the one without physical  bariers and 
oppor tunit ies to be ac tive.  The f inal  two 
signif icantly impor tant spatial  at t r ibutes 
are proximity and l ighting.  The values 
do not dif fer  much;  proximity -0.169 and 
l ighting 0.152,  meaning that they are 
almost equally impor tant .  A public  space 
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Figure 29 |  Alternative with the highest ut i l i ty

Figure 31 |  Est imated b-coeff ic ients of  model for  chi ldren younger than 16 years old . 

Sample 134 age < 16 yrs

Rhosquared 0.206

Attribute Level β Significance

Vegetation little to no green and little vegetation -0.359 0.00637*

Proximity home is further away than a 5 minute walk -0.357 0.0093*

Opportunities for physical activity little to no opportunities to be active -0.287 0.0355*

Lighting the entire public space is well-lit 0.238 0.0934*

Paths paths only around the public space 0.184 0.183

Physical barriers only small roads alongside the public space (no waiting time) 0.181 0.203

Seating seating facilities absent 0.177 0.178

Toilets public toilet facilities present -0.0919 0.506

Secluded areas people are visible throughout the entire public space 0.0246 0.852

Water water features present -0.000168 0.999

Figure 32 |  Est imated b-coeff ic ients of  model for  chi ldren of  16 and 17 years old . 

Sample 175 age > 15 yrs

Rhosquared 0.305

Attribute Level β Significance

Opportunities for physical activity little to no opportunities to be active - 0. 538 0. 0000212*

Vegetation little to no green and little vegetation - 0. 524 0. 0000162*

Physical barriers only small roads alongside the public space (no waiting time) 0. 312 0. 0107*

Water water features present - 0. 197 0. 0865*

Secluded areas people are visible throughout the entire public space 0. 193 0. 114

Toilets public toilet facilities present 0. 137 0. 246

Lighting the entire public space is well-lit 0. 0964 0. 425

Paths paths only around the public space - 0. 0952 0. 434

Proximity home is further away than a 5 minute walk - 0. 0605 0. 622

Seating seating facilities absent - 0. 0468 0. 706

15 10

Figure 30 |  Alternative with the lowest ut i l i ty

children as was expected.  It  is  only ranked 
six th and not signif icant .  For older children 
however the absence of  road hazards is 
relatively high valued and signif icant . 
 
F igure 33 and 34 shows the s ignif icant 
b-coef f icients of  the models for  boys 
and gir l s  only.  For gir ls  only vegetation 
and oppor tunit ies for  physical  act ivity 
are s ignif icant . The same attr ibutes are 
s ignif icantly impor tant for  boys, but in 
reversed order. Apar t  f rom that boys prefer 
the absence of  physical  barr iers  and a 
public space close to home. 

C O M PA R I S O N  W I T H  U S E D  L I T E R AT U R E
Figure 35 shows the expected and 
measured direct ion of  the associat ion 
of  each spatial  attr ibute. Remarkable is 
that there are some attr ibutes showing 
a dif ferent associat ion than expected. 
Where e .g . McCormack et  al . (2010) argue 
that water features contr ibute to the total 
attract iveness of  a public space, and with 
that encouraging use and act ive use of 
green public spaces, these respondents 
prefer  the absence of  water features to 
be act ive in a public space. The same can 
be concluded for  the attr ibutes paths, 
seating faci l i t ies , and toi lets . For these 
three attr ibutes respondents prefer  the 
absence of  them (or  only paths around the 
public space)  over the presence. However 
these attr ibutes were not s ignifcant to the 
preferences of  the respondents . 
I t  is  possible that the s ize of  the sample is 
par t ial ly causing this . Another explanation 
can be that these attr ibutes are s imply 
less impor tant to adolescents . Except for 
the attr ibute of  paths, al l  insignif icant 
attr ibutes were derived from the l i terature 
not specif ical ly targeting adolescents . 
I t  is  possible that , despite what could 
be concluded from the l i terature review, 

give an indicat ion of  the total  ut i l i ty of 
the no choice alternative. In the est imated 
model the no choice alternative has a 
f ixed value of  0 . However, the values of  the 
other alternatives (ASC_P1 to ASC_P16) are 
al l  posit ive and in a small  range relat ively 
far  away from zero. I t  can be concluded 
that the respondents very often prefer  a 
public space alternative over the no choice 
option. The relat ive small  ut i l i ty of  the no 
choice alternative can also be seen in the 
percentage of  observations where the no 
choice alternative has been selected which 
is  only a very small  value:  11.7% (Haai jer 
et  al . , 2001) .

D I F F E R E N C E S  I N  A G E  A N D  G E N D E R
The sample has been divided into boys and 
gir ls , and in chi ldren under and over 16 
years old, to see i f  there are dif ferences in 
spatial  preferences. The f igures only show 
the signif icant attr ibutes .

Figure 31 and 32 show the signif icant 
b-coeff ic ients of  the models for 
adolescents younger than 16 years old and 
16 and 17 years old . A few things s tand out . 
The younger children value proximity much 
more than the older children .  It  might be 
that that younger children are not al lowed 
to go to pulic  spaces too far  away,  where 
older children may already have a larger 
range. 
For both age groups vegetation is 
signif icantly impor tant ,  and so are the 
oppor tunit ies for  physical  ac tivit y.  But the 
older children prefer  to have facil i t ies to 
be ac tive over the presence of  vegetation .  
I t  is  possible that older children prefer 
to play spor t s where younger children 
sometimes s t il l  want to jus t  play around 
and for  that need less equipment . 
It  is  notable that the presence of  physical 
barr iers  is  not that impor tant for  younger 
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Attribute Attribute level = 1

Expected
direction of
association

Measured
direction of
association

Vegetation little to no green and little vegetation negative negative

Opportunities for physical activity little to no opportunities to be active negative negative

Physical barriers only small roads alongside the public space (no waiting time) positive positive

Proximity home is further away than a 5 minute walk negative negative

Lighting the entire public space is well-lit positive positive

Water water features present positive negative

Secluded areas people are visible throughout the entire public space positive positive

Paths paths only around the public space negative positive

Seating seating facilities absent negative positive

Toilets

Expected and measured direction of association for each attribute.

public toilet facilities present positive negative

fi
with p < 0.1

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

no

no

no

no

Figure 35 |  Expected and measured direct ion of  associat ion of  each spatial  attr ibute related to the 
attr ibute level  that has been coded as 1 .

Figure 33 |  Est imated b-coeff ic ients of  model for  boys only. 

Sample 171 boys

Rhosquared 0.241

Attribute Level β Significance

Opportunities for physical activity little to no opportunities to be active -0.403 0.000349*

Vegetation little to no green and little vegetation -0.388 0.000642*

Physical barriers only small roads alongside the public space (no waiting time) 0.346 0.00414*

Proximity home is further away than a 5 minute walk -0.225 0.0591*

Secluded areas people are visible throughout the entire public space 0.16 0.145

Water water features present -0.11 0.315

Lighting the entire public space is well-lit 0.0955 0.415

Toilets public toilet facilities present 0.0823 0.474

Seating seating facilities absent 0.0303 0.798

Paths paths only around the public space -0.0149 0.898

Figure 34 |  Est imated b-coeff ic ients of  model for  gir ls  only. 

Sample 133 girls

Rhosquared 0.217

Attribute Level β Significance

Vegetation little to no green and little vegetation -0.381 0.00315*

Opportunities for physical activity little to no opportunities to be active -0.31 0.0273*

Lighting the entire public space is well-lit 0.206 0.126

Water water features present -0.185 0.163

Physical barriers only small roads alongside the public space (no waiting time) 0.176 0.174

Paths paths only around the public space 0.164 0.214

Toilets public toilet facilities present -0.141 0.259

Proximity home is further away than a 5 minute walk -0.114 0.376

Seating seating facilities absent 0.0593 0.641

Secluded areas people are visible throughout the entire public space 0.0146 0.912

2006) . Davison & Lawson (2006) e .g . found 
that chi ldren (no dist inct ion between 
children and adolescents)  appeared to be 
more act ive when traff ic was not a big issue: 
lower density, less roads to cross , and less 
crossings without e .g . t raff ic l ights . This 
corresponds to the survey results . 

Fur thermore do respondents prefer 
their  home within a f ive minute walk . 
Proximity to several  public spaces (parks , 
green spaces, recreational  faci l i t ies)  in 
the l i terature was either posit ively or 
inconsistently associated with (adolescent) 
physical  act ivity behaviour (e .g . Ding et 
al . , 2011;  Schipperi jn et  al . , 2010) . Davison 
and Lawson (2006) have found proximity-
related variables in f ive studies . Three of 
those showed a posit ive relat ionship with 
chi ld act ivity behaviour and two showed no 
associat ion at  al l . Schipperi jn et  al . (2010) 
showed in a nationwide Danish study that 
frequency of  use of  green spaces for  either 
type of  act ivity decreases immediately 
when distance to the space increases . 
Although results  are sometimes mixed, 
proximity to public space appeared to be 
of  impor tance in l i terature too. 

V E G E TAT I O N
The presence and variety of  vegetation 
showed to be the most impor tant spatial 
attr ibute in the MNL. According to the 
l i terature on green space use, vegetat ion 
can contr ibute to the attract iveness of 
a public space, and with that attract ing 
people to vis i t  (e .g . Har t ig et  al . , 2014) . 
The survey results  seem to substantiate 
this , as respondents also stated nature as 
an impor tant aspect in the open questions.
In the adolescent specif ic l i terature, e .g . 
Ding et  al . (2011) did include vegetation 
specif ical ly, but as they only found a very 
l imited amount of  studies , and only a 

these attr ibutes are not as impor tant for 
adolescents as the s ignif icant attr ibutes 
after  al l  and as these attr ibutes are for 
other target groups. They can st i l l  play a 
role , but relat ively small  as compared to 
the s ignif icant , and often from adolescent 
specif ic l i terature, attr ibutes . 

The exception to this  is  the attr ibute 
of  l ighting. The presence of  l ighting is 
posit ively contr ibuting to the total  ut i l i ty, 
according to the respondents . Lighting 
was explic it ly mentioned in the l i terature 
on the perspective of  green space use for 
physical  act ivity in general  as a measure to 
increase perceived safety. McCormack et  al . 
(2010) e .g . show several  qual itat ive studies 
where the presence of  l ighting is  posit ively 
contr ibuting to the use and /  or  use for 
physical  act ivity of  parks in general . The 
survey results  show that for  adolescents 
this  too is  impor tant , as respondents also 
indicated the impor tance of  a safe place 
in the open questions. The adolescent 
specif ic l i terature did not explic it ly found 
variables regearding l ighting faci l i t ies , but 
they can be included in the perceived safety 
var iable as researched by Davison and 
Lawson (2006) , which was inconsistently or 
not related to adolescent physical  act ivity 
behaviour. 

P H Y S I C A L B A R R I E R S
The presence of  physical  barr iers 
respondents had to wait  for  appeared to 
decrease the total  ut i l i ty. Respondents 
prefer  to only have smaller  roads to cross 
on their  way to the public space. Physical 
barr iers  were often researched in the 
reviewed l i terature, both on adolescents 
specif ical ly and on the use of  green public 
space for  physical  act ivity in general . 
Associat ions were inconsistent (e .g . Ding 
et  al . , 2011) or  inverse (Davison & Lawson, 
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to compare the f indings. 

A note should be made that the dif ferent 
attr ibutes can cause a confl ict . While 
respondents  often asked for  nature and 
vegetation inside a public space, they also 
f ind safety impor tant . Too much vegetation, 
especial ly large bushes can make people 
feel  unsafe because of  their  invis ibi l i ty. On 
the other hand can the presence of  plant 
beds and trees create a quiet  and peaceful 
place because the rustl ing trees provide 
contra sounds. A balance should be sought 
as there is  no one-size-f i ts-al l  solut ion. 

l imited posit ive associat ion, this  was not 
even included in the review in paragraph 
3.1 . Apar t  f rom this , vegetat ion was only 
indirectly included in the variables , e .g . the 
accessibi l i ty and density of  and proximity 
to parks from Ding et  al . (2011) . Overal l 
vegetat ion increases the attract iveness of 
a public space, but the relat ionship with 
(adolescent)  physical  act ivity behaviour 
remained inconsistent in the l i terature, 
although from this  survey i t  showed the 
most impor tant attr ibute.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
The only spatial  attr ibute included by 
Sall is  et  al . was “oppor tunit ies to exercise”, 
which was posit ively related to adolescent 
physical  act ivity behaviour (2011, p.969) . 
Other adolescent specif ic l i terature 
showed again a posit ive, or  inconsistent 
relat ion with the presence of  oppor tunit ies 
for  physical  act ivity (Davison & Lawson, 
2006;  Ding et  al . , 2011) . Remarkable 
is  that there are studies that show no 
relat ion between faci l i t ies or  equipment 
for  physical  act ivity and actual  act ivity 
behaviour (e .g . Dunton, 2003 as cited in 
Davison & Lawson, 2006, p.5) . The survey 
results  show that the respondents do think 
oppor tunit ies to be act ive such as a spor ts 
f ield or  f i tness equipment is  impor tant to 
actually be act ive. 

When comparing the survey results  with the 
used l i terature i t  is  di f f icult  to explic it ly 
state s imilar i t ies or  dif ferences. Because 
the adolescent specif ic l i terature used are 
al l  reviews in i tself, they often only found 
inconsistent relat ionships because there 
always are some studies that did not f ind 
a relat ion. Dif ferences in the underlying 
studies i tself, such as how the variables 
are measured, and how associat ions are 
est imated or calculated, make i t  di f f icult 
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Figure 36 |  Location of  square in Westland (bottom) and Kwintsheul ( top left )  and plan of  square ( top r ight) .

6.1 Select ion of Square

The results  of  the choice based conjoint  analysis , and of 
the other survey questions are used for  the transformation 
of  a specif ic public space in Westland to i l lustrate how 
this  research method can give input for  urban design. To 
i l lustrate the translat ion of  the research f indings, a square 
in the core of  Kwintsheul is  selected. The prel iminary 
survey results  showed the impor tance of  nature and 
faci l i t ies to be physical ly act ive. Therefore a type of  space 
has been selected that does not meet these cr i ter ia . 
With almost the entire square paved, no explic it 
oppor tunit ies to be physical ly act ive, and a decent amount 
of  space central ly s i tuated in the core, i t  was assumed 
that this  square could benefit  f rom a transformation. 

Figure 36 shows the s ituation of  Kwintsheul in Westland 
and the s ituation of  the square in Kwintsheul . Kwintsheul 
is  one of  the smaller  vi l lages in Westland with around 
4,000 inhabitants (CBS, 2019a) . This  square with i ts 
direct  surrounding buildings is  the only central  area in 
Kwintsheul . I t  is  s i tuated around a main road, connecting 
the vi l lages of  Wateringen and Honselersdi jk/Naaldwijk .
The images on the give an impression of  the s ituation and 
functions surrounding the square. Shops and businesses 
are adjacent to the square, including the only super market 
of  Kwintsheul . The main road divides the square into two 
par ts .

 06 |  Transformation of  Space
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Figure 38 |  Present (blue)  and absent (grey)  spatial  attr ibutes at  square

Figure 37 |  Square from side to s ide

WC
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6.2 Fi tness of Square for 
Adolescent  Physical  Act iv i ty 
Behaviour

The ten attr ibutes of  the conjoint 
experiment have been inventoried. After 
that the f i tness for  physical  act ivity is 
determined. 

The square is  a predominantly empty place 
where not much is  avai lable, and not much 
is  happening. The square has two par ts , 
separated by a main road to get to the other 
vi l lages. Because the place is  paved and 
empty, i t  provides an excellent space for 
physical  act ivity, but there are no explic it 
oppor tunit ies . Because i t  is  al l  paved there 
are no specif ic paths . 

There is  some variety in vegetation from 
trees to small  plants , including seating 
arrangements . The amount of  vegetation 
is  l imited as can be seen in Figure 40. As 
a result  the vegetation does not provide  
many secluded areas . 
However some places are secluded from 
other places, caused by the form and 
character  of  the built  area. With only public 
functions during daytime, the square is 
mainly surrounded by bl ind walls  at  night . 
(see Figure 39) .  

There is  l ighting present at  both par ts  of 
the square. Especial ly an area around the 
supermarket is  well  l i t . Some areas fur ther 
at  the back and alongside bl ind walls  are 
darker and more secluded (see Figure 41) .

Figure 40 |  Vegetation combined with seating

Figure 41 |  Dif ferent types of  l ighting
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Figure 42 |  Square ( in pink)  with proximity radius of  a f ive minute walk .

Figure 43 |  Barr ier  road dividing two par ts  of  square

The road dividing the two par ts  is  a main 
barr ier. Although it  is  not a road with 
mult iple lanes, i t  is  a busy one where 
people often have to wait  before they can 
cross i t . 

Water features are absent as are public 
toi lets . 

Figure 42 shows a radius of  f ive minutes 
walking distance from the square. The 
majority of  housing in Kwintsheul is 
contained in this  c ircle . 

Following the results  of  the mult inomial 
logit  regression analysis , this  square 
currently has no good f i t  for  adolescent 
physical  act ivity behaviour. The most 
impor tant attr ibutes , vegetat ion and 
oppor tunit ies , lack . 
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Figure 44 |  Transformation of  square 
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6.3 Transformation of Square

The object ive of  the transformation was to 
decrease the negative impact of  the road 
and to separate the functions attract  and 
play to create a var iety of  oppor tunit ies 
for  physical  act ivity (see Figure 45) . 

The attract  function is  located there 
because of  the proximity to stores . The 
stores also have a social  function, which 
complies with the attract  function. 
The square is  made a dest ination within 
the slow traff ic networks by moving the 
‘ f ietsknooppunt ’ and ‘wandelknooppunt ’ of 
exist ing networks to i t . This  way the square 
becomes an actual  par t  of  the routing 
network, attract ing more people. By adding 
vegetation and paths the square becomes 
an actual  par t  of  the slow traff ic network.
Exist ing l ighting was reasonable, and has 
been increased to compensate for  added 
vegetation and less clear l ines of  s ight . 

The other s ide of  the road has less 
interfer ing act ivit ies making this  a good 
location for  the play function. The adjacent 
community center may use the added 
faci l i t ies for  physical  act ivity. A possibi l i ty 
is  to add a spor ts f ield according to the 
athlet ic ski l ls  model . The Athlet ic Ski l ls 
Company developed playing f ields see 
Figure 46 (Athlet ic Ski l ls  Company, 2020) . 
With a colourful  underground and various 
equipment dif ferent forms of  play are 
faci l i tated. This challenges adolescents 
and children to invent their  own types of 
play and teaches them how to better  move. 

To i l lustrate how to cope with a road barr ier 
going through the public space, i t  is  not 
rerouted. This would have relocated the 
traff ic problem. The prof i le is  adapted to 
make it  as unattract ive and inconvenient 

play

attract

Figure 45 |  Concept of  transformation

Figure 46 |  Example of  spor ts f ield according to the 
Athlet ic Ski l ls  Model (Athlet ic Ski l ls  Company, 2020) . .
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Figure 47 |  Adapted square -  attract  par t  along the shops.

Figure 48 |  Adapted square - relocation of  road along the attract  par t  of  the square.

as possible to take this  road when just 
passing through Kwintsheul . From the 
church to the parking at  the other end of  the 
square the road is  heightened to the level 
of  the s idewalk to discourage motorists  to 
use the road and to speed. The focus is  on 
people more than cars . Separat ing traff ic 
f lows in height seems unsuited for  a small 
v i l lage center. 
The parking lots at  the center of  the road 
which even more separates the two par ts 
of  the square are moved to the exist ing 
parking lot . This  opens up the square for 
public functions and connects the two 
par ts . 

To create unity between the two par ts 
of  the square, the interfer ing road is 
paved identical  to the square except for 
the bicycle path. Vegetation and urban 
furniture are s imilar  on both par ts  too. 

Figure 49 |  Adapted square
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In	this	final	part	we	look	back	on	the	project	and	process.	First	the	
main research question is answered and it is discussed what this 
could	mean	 for	 practice	 and	 for	 the	 field	 of	 urban	 research	 and	
design in general. Finally the project and process of the graduation 
are	reflected	upon.
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Main Research Quest ion

The role of  urban design of  public space 
to contr ibute to coping with physical 
inact ivity among adolescents is  explored in 
this  thesis . Knowledge from prior  empir ical 
research showed the physical  environment 
as one aspect inf luencing physical  act ivity 
behaviour. Even when only looking at 
the physical  environment there al ready 
is  a high variety of  dif ferent inf luencing 
variables .  This  means that there is  a lot 
to tweak and adjust .  Unders tanding the 
elements that are impor tant for  dif ferent 
target groups is  useful  to precisely 
inter vene in the urban fabric .  Ten spatial 
at t r ibutes were identif ied f rom prior 
research to use in a choice based conjoint 
experiment . The results  of  this  stat ist ical 
analysis  have led to an understanding of 
the relat ive impor tance of  these attr ibutes 
for  physical  act ivity in public space 
according to adolescents . Five out of  ten 
spatial  attr ibutes appeared signif icantly 
impor tant (p < 0 .1) . 

The most impor tant at tr ibute was the 
vegetation .  The presence and variety of 
vegetation were posit ively contributing to 
the preferences of  the respondents .  The 
second at tr ibute which was signifcantly 
contributing to adolescent physical 
ac tivit y behaviour was the presence of 
a lot  of  dif ferent oppor tunit ies to be 

ac tive,  such as spor t s f ields and f itness 
equipment .  Based on other open questions 
on favourite ac tivit ies sur vey respondents 
specif ically  seem to value oppor tunit ies to 
play spor t s ,  more specif ically  soccer,  and 
to walk .  It  is  remarkable that adolescents 
have repor ted  to prefer  the presence and 
variety of  vegetation to be more impor tant 
than the facil i t ies for  them to be ac tive.

Based on the respondents’  preference for 
walking it  was expected that the presence 
of  paths throughout the public  space would 
be impor tant to create the oppor tunit y 
to walk .  The s tatis t ical  analysis  however 
showed that respondents only preferred 
paths around  the public  space instead.  A 
note should be made that the value of  the 
spatial  at t r ibute paths was not signif icant . 

The other spatial  attr ibutes that were 
s ignif icantly adding value to the public 
space according to the respondents were 
(1)  the absence of  main roads they have to 
wait  for  before crossing;  (2)  the presence 
of  l ighting;  and (3)  the public space 
within a f ive minute walk from home. I t 
is  interest ing to observe that attr ibutes 
that were derived from prior  research 
and showed insignifcant in the survey 
were often from studies not targeting 
adolescents specif ical ly. 
The dif ferences in methodology make it 
dif f icult  to compare s tudies .  Dif ferent 
at tr ibute def init ions ,  methods to measure 
at tr ibutes (repor ted or  using GIS ) ,  and 
indicated relations with physical  ac tivit y 
make it  dif f icult  to explicit ly  s tate that 
one or more at tr ibutes are crucial .  I t  seems 
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How can the public space in Westland, the 
Netherlands, be adapted to better meet the 
spatial demands of adolescents for physical 

activity behaviour?

context specif ic .

The signif icant attr ibutes were used 
to transform a square in Westland to 
i l lustrate how the results  of  the research 
par t  can be implemented in urban design. 
Not only the attr ibutes are impor tant to 
consider, but the exist ing composit ion 
and context of  the space should be taken 
into account as well . A quantitative s tudy 
to infer  expected user preferences is  not 
an alternative for  the design of  space. 
A valuable and necessar y contribution 
of  the urban designer is  the t ranslation 
f rom research f indings into tailor-made 
inter ventions .  With the knowledge of  what 
at tr ibutes are impor tant an urban designer 
can def ine how  they are embedded in the 
spatial  context .

Value of Quanti tat ive Research in 
Urban Research and Design
The use of  a s tatis t ical  method that was 
not specif ically  designed and def ined 
for  urban research and design can be 
ver y valuable.  The choice based conjoint 
experiment enables an urban designer to 
indirec tly ask for  user preferences before 
real ising a design .  User preferences give 
other valuable knowledge than correlations 
only between the physical  environment 
and physical  ac tivit y behaviour.  One gets a 
bet ter  unders tanding of  the target group to 
design for  and this  can be used to underpin 
the design .  Two things are impor tant . 
Firs t  the careful  selec tion and def init ion of 
the at tr ibutes included in the experiment . 
Respondents might include other at tr ibutes 
in their  choice of  an alternative.  Although 
this  is  par t  of  their  reasoning for  choosing, 
i t  is  not measured in the experiment .  As 
Boumeester et  al .  (2008) s tate this  can 
dis tor t  the result s . 
Second,  the interpretation of  the 

alternatives ( tex t and image) is  inf luenced 
by respondents’  f rame of  reference.  It 
can be ver y helpful  to use images over 
tex t only,  but it  is  impor tant to take into 
consideration that interpretation can dif fer 
among respondents . 
 
Recommendations 
A few recommendations can be given based 
on this  graduation thesis , regarding the 
urban design, using of  the MNL results , and 
fur ther research. 

In exist ing urban fabrics , changes can be 
made to better  f i t  the preferred spatial 
qual ity of  adolescents to be physical ly 
act ive in public space. Two approaches 
can be dist inguished. First  i t  is  possible 
to adapt spaces that already f i t  a  l i t t le bit 
and optimise them. Parks and nature areas 
already have (a var iety of )  vegetat ion 
present , and often reasonable room to add 
faci l i t ies . A second approach is  to change 
the function of  exist ing spaces. Vacant 
plots or  left  over green f ields can be 
transformed. With this  approach can also 
be reacted to the impor tance of  proximity.

In new to be developed urban fabric is 
the location of  public space essential . The 
impor tance of  public spaces within a f ive 
minute walk from home, and without road 
barr iers  that impose wait ing t imes, ask for 
thoughtful  design. In new urban fabric the 
oppor tunity exists  to separate the main 
roads and public spaces, and ensure a safe 
access . 

Be careful  when assessing the public 
spaces in terms of  the spatial  attr ibutes . 
Consider the presence of  absence of  the 
attr ibutes together with i ts  composit ion 
and appearance. I t  is  possible that there 
are attr ibutes present , but targeting a 
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di f ferent group of  people, e .g . play areas 
with swings and sl ides for  smaller  chi ldren.  
Make sure to be cautious of  confl ict ing 
attr ibutes , e .g . the presence of  high bushes 
and perceived safety. 

Further  Research
This was a ver y interesting at tempt to use 
a quantitative method to identif y  user 
preferences in urban research and design . 
The method of  choice based conjoint 
analysis  can be developed fur ther.  A few 
interesting approaches are to:
(1)  Research the use of  vir tual  real it y 
to clarif y  the public  space alternatives . 
Ins tead of  only looking at  the images , 
respondents can ac tually experience the 
public  space themselves . 
(2)  Evaluate the transformation of  the public 
space with the respondents af ter wards .
(3)  Finetune the def init ion and selec tion 
of  at tr ibutes .  Perhaps research a specif ic 
ac tivit y t ype,  and increase the at tr ibute 
level s to unders tand the impor tance of  the 
at tr ibute composit ion . 
(4)  Investigate the preferences for  spatial 
networks with respect to single public 
spaces .  The l iterature considers network 
variables too,  and the nature of  ac tivit ies 
l ike cycl ing,  running and walking require 
more than a single public  space.  

Bot tom l ine is  that there is  much more 
interesting research to do about the topic 
of  (adolescent)  physical  ac tivit y and the 
urban form. In t imes that people are s t il l 
too inac tive,  and where we might become 
more dependent on public  space for 
physical  ac tivit y,  there is  always work to 
do.

8.1 Adolescent  Physical  Act iv i ty 
Behaviour  and Urbanism
Engaging in pysical  act ivity is  directly l inked 
to urbanism: every form of act ivity requires 
a specif ic type, amount and composit ion of 
space. The space the physical  environment 
provides, can faci l i tate or  hinder specif ic 
physical  act ivit ies . Public spaces such 
as parks or  squares, and transpor tat ion 
networks such as cycl ing networks enable 
people to under take physical  act ivit ies 
in the outdoor environment . The design 
of  these places and networks inf luences 
the accessibi l i ty and avai labi l i ty of 
oppor tunit ies to be act ive, and with that 
inf luence the extent to which people 
engage in physical  act ivit ies . 
With the star t of my graduation thesis ,  health 
was one of  the topics of  the s tudio Design 
of  the Urban Fabrics .  Being suf f iciently 
ac tive can be seen as an integral  par t  of 
healthy cit izens as it  is  benef icial  to both 
mental  and physical  s tate.  To explore the 
impact of  the composit ion of  urban form on 
health and behaviour,  I  had selec ted this 
s tudio to graduate at .  Due to some delay 
because of  personal  circumstances and a 
change of  mentor team, I  was requested 
to al so change my graduation s tudio to 
Planning of  Complex Cit ies .  As a result  the 
s tudios have,  specif ically  af ter  changing to 
Planning of  Complex Cit ies ,  not played a 
signif icant role in my thesis . 

8.2 Relation Research and Design 
The intention for  this  graduation thesis 
was to use design as a research tool  and 
let  i t  be informed by l i terature and prior 
s tudies .  And using that knowledge to f ind 

out and quantif y what spatial  aspects 
adolescents prefer  over others to be 
physically  ac tive in public  space.  Design is 
used in a quantitative sur vey to investigate 
the impact of  specif ic  spatial  at t r ibutes 
on adolescent physical  ac tivit y behaviour. 
Spatial  at t r ibutes ex trac ted f rom reviews 
on prior  (empirical )  s tudies on (adolescent) 
physical  ac tivit y behaviour are used to 
develop the sur vey.  Design is  then used 
to visualise and communicate ( images 
of )  public  spaces with diverse at tr ibutes 
in such a way that they are comparable 
and yet dis t inc t  ive.  These designs are 
informed by prior  research f indings on 
adolescent phsycial  ac tivit y behaviour 
(see e.g .  Davison & Lawson,  2006;  Ding 
et  al . ,  2011).  WIth the result s  f rom the 
s tatis t iscal  analysis  of  the sur vey output , 
one specif ic  case in Westland is  assessed 
on it s  f i tness for  adolescent physical 
ac tivit y behaviour.  In the f inal  s tep design 
is  used to communicate how this  specif ic 
case can be adapted to bet ter  meet the 
spatial  demands of  adolescents to engage 
in physical  ac tivit y in outdoor public 
space.  Using design in an early s tage of  the 
projec t  enabled me to compare the f indings 
of  the sur vey with prior  research f indings 
to explore the impact of  the local  context 
of  Westland.  Using the f indings f rom prior 
research direc tly in the Westland,  would 
have neglec ted the impact of  the local 
context on behaviour. 

8.2 Methods and Methodology 
Due to adjustment of  the Dutch physical 
act ivity guidel ines in 2017 it  is  di f f icult 
to compare with earl ier  years . Fur thermore 
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overcome possible dif ferences in impact 
related to the location . 

I  have used two types of  research:  (1) 
reviews of  adolescent physical  ac tivit y 
behaviour,  which was not specif ically 
targeting public  space.  And (2)  for  the 
assignment of  AR3U023 I  wrote a paper on 
the relationship between green space and 
physical  ac tivit y in general ,  without the 
target group of  adolescents .  The variables 
I  found in these sources I  have used to put 
together the ten spatial  at tr ibute I  use 
in this  thesis .  I  have made a t ranslation 
of  al l  at t r ibutes to only ten to use in this 
research .  Some at tr ibutes are combined to 
research the essence of  the at tr ibutes ,  and 
others are lef t  out . 
In retrospect i t  would have helped to e.g . 
have writ ten the theory paper more specif ied 
to adolescents ,  or  scope the thesis  in an 
earl ier  s tage to l imit  myself  to a specif ic 
amount of  l i terature and knowledge. 
However,  I  al ready s tar ted writ ing this 
paper before selec ting adolescents as a 
target group,  and broadening the scope 
f rom green public  space to public  space.

F I N D I N G  R E S P O N D E N T S
The act ive involvement of  the target 
group of  adolescents was an essential 
par t  in this  thesis . Both to understand 
their  demands for  an act ive fr iendly public 
space, and to cope with the dif ferences and 
inconsistencies in pr ior  research f indings. 
The survey I  developed was set  up to reach 
as many adolescents l iv ing in Westland as 
possible through their  secondary school . 
This  would have led to a representative 
group of  respondents in the age of  12 up 
to and including 17. Because of  external 
factors at  these schools , this  appeared to 
be impossible to achieve. To st i l l  reach 
as many adolescents as possible , other 

are from 2019 onwards numbers on physical 
act ivity at  school included for  adolescents 
(CBS & RIVM, 2018) . For chi ldren under 12 
this  was already the case. This  has also 
led to an increased number of  suff ic iently 
act ive adolescents . With the star t  of  this 
thesis  this  was not the case.

In Westland numbers 18-year olds are 
included in the group of  adolescents (at 
least  one hour of  physical  act ivity per day) , 
while they are included in the adult  group 
in the Netherlands as a whole (at  least  150 
minutes of  physical  act ivity per week) . The 
reason for  this  is  unknown, but distor ted 
the image of  the act ivity numbers . 

L I T E R AT U R E  R E S E A R C H
There has been an increasing amount 
of  research on the (spatial )  variables 
inf luencing (adolescent)  physical  ac tivit y 
behaviour.  I  have used several  review 
s tudies where I  found many variables , 
see Appendix A-3.  It  took me some time 
to unders tand al  of  these and ex trac t 
and def ine the ones to use in this  thesis . 
The use of  review s tudies not always 
made it  clear  how theses at tr ibutes were 
def ined by the original  authors .  Another 
consequence of  using review s tudies is 
that the qualit y of  the individual  s tudies 
used in the reviews is  not always clear.
Methodological  dif ferences in s tudies 
enlarged the dif f icult y to compare the 
f indings and def ine the specif ic  meaning 
of  each at tr ibute. 
Fur thermore,  most reviews found were 
based on mainly Nor thern American s tudies . 
Thus f rom the sur vey lessons are learned on 
how relevant spatial  at t r ibutes are in this 
context as compared to the found l iterature 
and predominantly American s tudies .Using 
the sur vey as a tes t  to val idate the spatial 
at tr ibutes found in the reviews helps to 

be dis t incit ive but s t il l  comparable,  and to 
be unders tood by the target group.  Using 
the same elements and layering them to 
one prof ile image helped to do so.  The 
images are accompanied by tex t for  the 
at tr ibutes that are not direc tly visible,  such 
as the presence of  physical  barr iers  and 
if  home is  nearby or  fur ther away.  Based 
on f indings by Boumeester et  al .  (2008) i t 
showed to be impor tant to accompany the 
images with tex t in the par t  of  the sur vey 
where a choice based conjoint  method is 
used. 
Images and tex t both are ver y susceptive 
to interpretation .  From the pilot  sur vey it 
became clear that the at tr ibute of  physical 
barr iers  was interpreted in various ways . 
This  at tr ibute was drawn by either one or 
a lot  of  cars and trucks .  It  is  impossible 
to demarcate ever y thing and controll  al l 
output ,  but it  appears impor tant to carefully 
def ine the variables .  In the example of 
the barriers  perhaps jus t  the presence of 
an e.g .  four-lane road or not .  The value of 
such at tr ibute for  individual  respondents 
is  always dependent of  their  norms and 
values ,  and previous experiences .  That 
wil l  always remain ,  and perhaps is  not a 
bad thing as it  shows the impor tance in 
a specif ic  context ,  independent of  the 
value we give an at tr ibute.  It  is  however 
necessar y to take into consideration when 
def ining and visualising the at tr ibutes . 

Apar t  f rom various interpretation,  the 
pilot  respondents did not always see or 
remember ever y aspect of  the image.  Even 
when tr ying to draw each at tr ibute as simple 
as possible,  without s teering the target 
group to preferences for  this  at tr ibute. 
The visualisation of  a car  (at t r ibute is 
‘presence of  physical  barr iers ’ )  e .g .  is 
made ver y schematic without suggesting 
any t ype or  specif ic  charac teris t ics .  For a 

ways to distr ibute the survey were used, 
as explained in chapter three. Eventually 
I  found several  alternatives to (digital ly) 
distr ibute the survey within Westland. With 
the help of  a social  organisat ion ( ‘ Vit is 
Welzi jn ’ )  and the Youth Counsi l  of  the 
municipal i ty of  Westland. After  putt ing in 
maximum effor t  to reach as many Westland 
adolescents as possible , only 42 useful 
responses returned. To draw relevant 
conclusions this  was too l i t t le . I  have then 
broadened the scope of  the survey to the 
chi ldren and/or nieces and nephews of 
members of  the Faculty of  Architecture. 
Unfor tunately this  was inevitable to be 
able to draw some conclusions from the 
survey results . 
As a result  the survey took a lot  more t ime, 
and the connection with Westland in the 
survey was lost . Because Westland st i l l 
has a larger than average share of  inact ive 
adolescents , there st i l l  is  added value in 
adapting public space in Westland. 
It  is  acknowledged that the dis tr ibution of 
the sur vey and the used sample has lead 
to a non-representative sample of  the 
adolescent population .  The sur vey showing 
only ver y few respondents to be physically 
too inac tive is  another indicator for  the 
non-representative sample.  This  is  ver y  
unfor tunate,  I  al so had to continue with the 
rest  of  the projec t .  A consequence of  the 
(unforeseen)  low response rate was that i t 
heavily  inf luenced the t ime planning. 

S U R V E Y S
Images and tex t are used together in the 
sur vey with the choice based conjoint 
analysis .  Choice based conjoint  analysis 
enabled me to ex trac t  the relative 
impor tance of  specif ic  spatial  at t r ibutes 
for  adolescent physical  ac tivit y behaviour 
with the use of  a multinomial  logit 
regression analysis .  The images needed to 
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review that previous physical  act ivity in 
adolescents was often posit ively related to 
current physical  act ivity behaviour. Seeing 
that adolescents are the sub populat ion 
that is  the least  act ive in the Netherlands, 
i t  might have been more meaningful  to 
focus on children for  changing their  act ivity 
behaviour for  the better  into adolescence. 
The adolescent sub populat ion has been 
selected before f inding these results , as 
they are the ones being the least  act ive 
both globally and locally. In the next phase 
of  inventory and analyses of  public space 
in Westland, I  found that there were a high 
amount of  play areas for  younger chi ldren, 
but only l i t t le for  the older chi ldren. I t 
appears that only few public spaces are 
explic it ly designed for  adolescents to be 
act ive in . Because of  this , and to faci l i tate 
the continuation of  an act ive l i festyle from 
childhood into adulthood, adolescents 
were after  al l  a  relevant target group to 
focus on. 

Other boundaries for  this  thesis  were set 
for  the use of  space, and the extent of 
elaborating on a transformation. Although 
character ist ics of  the network of  public 
space are inf luencing physical  act ivity 
behaviour as well , in the thesis  the focus 
was predominantly on qual it ies of  the 
public space i tself. 
Throughout the thesis  both public space in 
general , and more specif ical ly green public 
space have been addressed. The survey  
even included public and private space to 
get a complete image of  the location of 
respondents ’ act ivity behaviour. The spatial 
analysis  init ial ly comprised of  al l  types of 
public space for  staying (no streets) , and 
the f inal  transformation covered only one 
public space. A non-green public space was 
selected to increase the possible impact of 
the transformation. As green public space 

next t ime I  would t r y to f ind out how to 
develop these images even bet ter  to avoid 
misinterpretation .  Perhaps with more 
knowledge on childrens’  unders tanding of 
images and how they process this . 

Another element that may guide 
respondents unintentionally is  how the 
spatial  at tr ibutes are shaped.  It  is  possible 
that respondents do not want to engage 
in physical  ac tivit y in one of  the prof iles , 
only because they don’t  l ike these t ypes 
of  physical  ac tivit y.  With selec ting the 
two most popular  spor t s among spor ting 
adolescents I  have tr ied to cover the largest 
share of  adolescents being addressed. 

8.4 Scope of  the projec t
Overall  the scoping the projec t  was a 
challenge,  especially  in the beginning 
when I  was jus t  t r ying to unders tand 
the topic .  A ver y valuable lesson I  have 
learned is  that elaborating on one aspect 
can al so function as a roadmap for  other 
similar  aspec ts .  Therefore ins tead of 
analysing the t ypology of  public  space as 
init ial ly  thought of,  a  specif ic  case is  used 
to il lus trate the possible t ransformation of 
public  space. 
In the beginning of  the graduation thesis 
i t  took me some time to get to the topic of 
adolescent physical  ac tivit y.  Before set t ing 
these boundaries ,  the possibil i t ies to ‘do 
something with heatlh and urban design’ 
were endless ,  and the amount of  l i terature 
to review was a l i t t le over whelming.  I 
know that it  is  impossible to research 
ever y thing,  even in relation to a specif ic 
topic of  e .g .  physical  ac tivit y behaviour. 
Clear boundaries ,  and set t ing them in a 
ver y early s tage,  and specif ic  goal s wil l 
help keep the focus and over view. 

Sall is  et  al . (2000) concluded in their 

Behaviour is  ver y complex because of  a 
high variety of  inf luencing fac tors ,  and 
behavioural  change is  dependent of  a lot 
more than just  the (t ransformation)  of  the 
physical  environment .  Researched barriers 
for  adolescents to be ac tive are of ten 
not related to the physical  environment , 
but to t ime and motives ( V isser,  Duijf,  & 
van den Dool ,  2019).  The sur vey result s 
showed similar  constraint s .  Urban design 
wil l  probably not be ef fec tive when 
people do not want to be ac tive.  However, 
increasing the ease of  using outdoor spaces 
for  physical  ac tivit y,  and developing 
at trac tive spaces that are suited to be 
ac tive in might increase the use of  these 
spaces .  The transformation of  the physical 
environment can potential ly  reach large 
amounts of  people at  once:  people that 
l ive closeby or  pass through the space 
ever y day.  But ,  there always has to be that 
one early adaptor to s tar t  the use. 
I t  is  suggested earl ier  in this  thesis 
that there is  not been done enough yet 
to contr ibute to decreasing inactivity. 
Complex issues should therefore be 
addressed in mult iple discipl ines and at 
mult iple scales , and therefore each step is 
impor tant .

The COVID-19 pandemic has not caused 
many notable issues for  the data collec tion . 
What is  interesting is  how this  virus 
changes ,  and fur ther wil l  change in the 
future,  the use of  public  space.  What role 
wil l  public  space play in a society where 
we need to keep our dis tance f rom one and 
other,  and where each individu thus takes up 
more space than before.  More specif ically 
for  people as a place to engage in spor t s 
or  other physical  ac tivit ies .  Especially 
in t imes where spor t s facil i t ies can only 
accommodate for  a l imited amount of 
people,  dif ferent oppor tunit ies to engage 

is  a more specif ic scoping within public 
space they perhaps cannot be separated. 
To use the impor tance of  green space i t 
was assumed that this  would have a higher 
impact on non-green public spaces. 
For this  the same applies as said before: 
i t  is  impor tant to set  boundaries for  the 
dif ferent stages in the thesis  in an early 
stage. In order to do so, basic knowledge 
on the topic , relevance and issues are 
necessary to gain f i rst . Another impor tant 
aspect is  however also to be f lexible with 
these boundaries when necessary. 

8.5 Ethical  Considerations
To ensure the safe and careful  handling 
of  the information retr ieved through the 
sur vey,  an ethics application has been 
handed in for  approval .  Although I  was only 
pointed to safety and securit y issues by 
one of  the secondar y school s I  approached, 
I  retr ieved helpful  information f rom both 
data s teward and privacy consultant of 
the Universit y af ter wards .  It  appeared to 
be quite complex and t ime consuming to 
f ind all  information necessar y and make 
early decisions about data s torage,  use 
of  sof tware,  and the dis tr ibution of  the 
sur vey.  However,  I  wanted to f il l  i t  in with 
care and be as specif ic  and transparent as 
possible both in the ethics application and 
the sur vey.  Although my main objec tive 
for  the sur vey was ver y honest to jus t 
unders tand what the target group thinks 
and how I  can bet ter  design for  them, this 
ex tra at tention to privacy and securit y 
made me aware of  the impact of  my sur vey 
and specif ic  questions .  I  needed to keep 
f inetuning them to create a balance in the 
r isk of  identif ication and the f itness of 
the information I  could retr ieve f rom the 
sur vey.

8.6 Value of  Urban Design
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observations were excluded because of 
them not being answered. This led to 309 
observations for  the analysis , instead of 
the desired 1,000 (with 200 respondents) . 
Boumeester et  al . (2008) explain that 
they used two holdout choice sets per 
respondent (12 choice sets in total ) . These 
are extra choice sets used to val idate the 
model that is  the result  of  the analysis . 
This  would have required either more 
responses or  more choice sets per 
respondent . Because of  the attention span 
of  the chi ldren, the latter  option has been 
left  out beforehand. Unfor tunately the 
response rate was not that high to enable 
using one observation per respondent for 
this  val idation. Therefore the model could 
not be val idated. I t  is  acknowledged that 
this  would strengthen the results , but 
appeared not possible . 

The choice based conjoint  experiment is 
not asking explic it ly for  user preferences. 
Respondents are asked to choose a 
complete image instead of  naming specif ic 
character ist ics they think are impor tant . 
I t  is  possible that they are therefore less 
incl ined to give social ly desirable answers 
and choose a complete image unconscious 
of  specif ic components of  that image. 

It  appeared dif f icult  to compare the result s 
to the used l iterature,  as the spatial 
at tr ibutes used in the thesis  are almost 
nowhere taken one on one.  Apar t  f rom 
that ,  the adolescent specif ic  l i terature 
used were reviews only,  these f indings can 
only be compared to these reviews and not 
to individual  s tudies .

The survey has given insight in specif ic 
spatial  attr ibutes that appeared more 
impor tant than others for  adolescents 
to be act ive in public space. With these 

in physical  ac tivit y are required.  People 
can become more dependent on the public 
space or  their  home for  physical  ac tivit y.
With that the urge to develop space in 
favour of  the people and their  l iving r ises . 

8.7 Value of  Result s  and 
Transferabil i t y
Only main ef fec t s are es timated in the 
used models .  This  means that the impact 
of  the at tr ibute level  of  one at tr ibute on 
the impor tance of  another at tr ibute could 
not be estimated.  Prac tically  speaking,  e .g . 
the value of  the presence of  oppor tunit ies 
for  physical  ac tivit y can be inf luenced by 
the presence or  absence of  l ighting.  The 
choice of  using a f rac tional  fac torial  design 
(only main ef fec t s)  over a full  fac torial 
design (al so interac tion ef fec t s)  mainly 
was because of  the smaller  at tention span 
of  the children .  
Apar t  f rom that , the attr ibutes I  have not 
included can play a role as well  in the choice 
of  the respondents . As Boumeester et  al 
(2008) explain, this  could distor t  the results 
as well :  they argue that the respondents 
wil l  include this  themselves based on their 
understanding and interpretat ion of  these 
other attr ibutes . To scope the research this 
select ion of  ten attr ibutes has been made, 
but in future research this  needs to be 
taken into account . I t  remains impor tant 
to be careful  in the select ion of  attr ibutes 
and attr ibute levels . 
Respondents take into consideration their 
previous experiences ,  values and norms to 
make a choice always ,  but when estimating 
only main ef fec t s (no interac tion ef fec t s) , 
this  cannot be measured and analysed. 

In the end the survey returned 65 useful 
responses. With each response having 
answered f ive choice sets , this  would have 
led to 325 observations to analyse. Some 

results  one specif ic case has been selected 
that is , based on the prel iminary survey 
results , not f i t  in i ts  current form. This 
square is  adapted to f i t  the results  of  the 
choice based conjoint  analysis . I t  is  used 
specif ical ly to i l lustrate how this  research 
method can extend its  functional ity into 
design. Due to the t ime consuming task 
to specify the r ight model for  the MNL 
analysis , less t ime than desired remained 
for  the transformation of  space. 

The survey has not given insight in very 
specif ic public spaces that are either good 
or bad for  adolescent physical  act ivity 
behaviour. Much more did i t  give insight 
in general  character ist ics of  the space that 
respondents thought to be more or  less 
impor tant . Because of  the broadening of 
the scope of  the targetgroup from Westland 
adolescents to adolescents in general , the 
results  can potential ly be used elsewhere  
in the Netherlands too. However, the 
fact  that almost al l  respondents were 
more act ive than average and advised, 
and because of  the quite small  s ize of 
the sample, i t  is  recommended to extend 
this  research. Another aspect to fur ther 
research is  the composit ion of  the specif ic 
attr ibutes . Because the attr ibute levels in 
the survey were often present or  absent , 
the survey did not give insight in how 
these attr ibutes should look l ike according 
to the adolescents . I t  might be interest ing 
to take this  a step fur ther and evaluate the 
transformation of  the public space with the 
target group. Or even design i t  with the 
target group together.
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Figure A |  Physical  act ivity guidel ines visual ised for  chi ldren (top)  and adults 
(bottom) (Kenniscentrum Spor t , 2019, retr ieved October 25, 2020, f rom https : //
www.kenniscentrumspor tenbewegen.nl/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/Infographic-
beweegrichtl i jnen.pdf )

Appendix A-1 |  Dutch Physical 
Act ivity Guidel ines

Following international  guidelines ,  the 
Netherlands has def ined guidelines for 
people to advise them on how much 
physical  ac tivit y they should engage in 
(Gezondheidsraad,  2017 ).  In 2017 these 
guidelines have been reviewed and 
restruc tured to the ‘Beweegrichtl ijn’.  This 
guideline s tates the following advice for 
children aged 5 to 18 and adult s ,  they are 
visualised in Figure A on the lef t . 

The advice for  children,  including the 
target group of  this  graduation thesis  is 
the following: 

Children should engage in at  least  one hour 
of  of  moderate to vigorous physical  ac tivi t y 
a day.  On three days this  should include 
ac tivi t ies  to s trengthen their  muscles and 
bones and children should prevent  themselves 
f rom sit t ing too much.  In general  applies 
that  the more people engage in physical 
c t ivi t ies ,  the bet ter  ( t ranslated based on 
Gezondheidsraad ,  2017,  p.4).
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Appendix A-2 |  Original 
Ecological  Model by Sall is , 
Cervero, Ascher, Henderson, 
Kraft , & Kerr,  (2006)

This appendix shows the or iginal  ecological 
model of  pysical  act ivity behaviour as 
developed by Sall is  et  al . (2006, p.301) . 
The model contains var iables which are 
“hypothesized” to inf luence physical 
act ivity behaviour (Sall is  et  al . , 2006, 
p.303) . The f indings from the l i terature 
review in chapter 3 are used to adapt the 
model to f i t  this  graduation thesis .

Figure B |  Ecological  Model of  Act ive Living (Sall is , et  al . , 2006, p.301)
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Appendix A-3 |  Figure with Attr ibutes inf luencing (Adolescent) 
Physical  Act ivity Behaviour

Only those variables that showed consistent evidence for  the given associat ion are taken into 
account . Variables either showed a posit ive (+) , inconsistent (? )  or  negative (-)  associat ion 
with (adolescent)  physical  act ivity behaviour. 
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Figure C |  Basic Plan no.3 by Addelman (Steenkamp, 1985, p.147)

Appendix A-5 |  Basic Plan by 
Addelman and Composit ion of 
Alternatives

Composit ion of prof i les
As elaborated on in the chapter # , f rom a 
total  of  1 ,024 combinations, the basic plans 
of  Addelman (1962, as used in Steenkamp, 
1985) make i t  possible to downsize this 
amount to s ixteen prof i le sets to be tested 
in the survey. The f igure on the r ight 
shows the Basic Plan no.3 by Addelman 
(Addelman, 1962, in Steenkamp, 1985) . 
This  plan is  used to def ine the composit ion 
and amount of  prof i les to develop and 
show in the survey. The use of  attr ibutes 
with two attr ibute levels require the use 
of  the columns with 0 and 1 for  coding the 
prof i les . The blue box shows the columns 
that def ine the composit ion of  the s ixteen 
prof i les . 
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vegetation in the public space [VEGETATION]
     -1 = a lot  of  vegetat ion and variat ion  
     1 = no to l i t t le vegetation;  l i t t le var iat ion

physical  barr iers  [BARRIERS]
     -1 = roads around public space that people have to wait  for  to cross
     1 = small  and quiet  roads only surrounding the public space

oppor tunit ies to engage in physical  act ivit ies [OPPORTUNITIES_PA]
     -1 = a lot  of  dif ferent oppor tunit ies
     1 = l i t t le to no oppor tunit ies

cycl ing or  walking paths [PATHS]
     -1 = cycl ing and walking paths surrounding and through the public space
     1 = cycl ing and walking paths surrouding the public space only

proximity to home [PROXIMITY]
     -1 = less than a 5 min walk
     1 = more than a 5 min walk

l ighting in the public space [LIGHTING]
     -1 = a large share of  the space has no l ighting present
     1 = the entire public space has enough l ighting

secluded areas in the public space [SECLUDED_AREAS]
     -1 = there are places where you are invis ible for  the surroundings
     1 = from all  places you are vis ible from the surroundings

water features in the public space [WATER]
     -1 = absent
     1 = present 

seating in the public space [SEATING]
     -1 = present
     1 = absent

public toi lets  in the public space [TOILETS]
     -1 = absent
     1 = present

Attr ibutes and coding
The ten spatial  attr ibutes are al l  coded 
at  random. On the r ight the ten spatial 
attr ibutes are displayed with their  meaning, 
label ing between [ ]  and coding. 
The next two pages show the composit ion 
of  the s ixteen prof i les with their 
corresponding attr ibutes . In the survey 
respondents each get f ive t imes a question 
with two randomly selected prof i les to 
choose their  preferred one. They always 
have a third answer option “neither one of 
these”. 
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profil es > 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

VEGETATION
veel  g roen +  variatie veel  g roen +  variatie veel  g roen +  variatie veel  g roen +  variatie

w einig  tot g een g roen,  
w einig  variatie

w einig  tot g een g roen,  
w einig  variatie

w einig  tot g een g roen,  
w einig  variatie

w einig  tot g een g roen,  
w einig  variatie

BARRIERS fysiek e barriè res op j e 
route 

fysiek e barriè res op j e 
route 

al l een k l eine w eg en,  niet 
w achten

al l een k l eine w eg en,  niet 
w achten

fysiek e barriè res op j e 
route 

fysiek e barriè res op j e 
route 

al l een k l eine w eg en,  niet 
w achten

al l een k l eine w eg en,  niet 
w achten

OPPORTUNITIES_P A veel  verschil l ende 
mog el ij k heden

w einig  tot g een 
bew eeg mog el ij k heden

veel  verschil l ende 
mog el ij k heden

w einig  tot g een 
bew eeg mog el ij k heden

veel  verschil l ende 
mog el ij k heden

w einig  tot g een 
bew eeg mog el ij k heden

veel  verschil l ende 
mog el ij k heden

w einig  tot g een 
bew eeg mog el ij k heden

PATHS w andel -  en fietspaden 
rondom é n door O R

al l een w andel -  en 
fietspaden rondom O R

al l een w andel -  en 
fietspaden rondom O R

w andel -  en fietspaden 
rondom é n door O R

w andel -  en fietspaden 
rondom é n door O R

al l een w andel -  en 
fietspaden rondom O R

al l een w andel -  en 
fietspaden rondom O R

w andel -  en fietspaden 
rondom é n door O R

PROXIMITY
huis is dichtbij huis is dichtbij huis is ver w eg huis is ver w eg huis is dichtbij huis is dichtbij huis is ver w eg huis is ver w eg

LIGHTING
g rote del en onverl icht de hel e O R  is g oed verl icht g rote del en onverl icht de hel e O R  is g oed verl icht de hel e O R  is g oed verl icht g rote del en onverl icht de hel e O R  is g oed verl icht g rote del en onverl icht
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er z ij n pl aatsen w aar j e
onz ichtbaar bent vanuit de 
omg eving

j e bent overal  g oed
z ichtbaar vanuit de 
omg eving

j e bent overal  g oed
z ichtbaar vanuit de 
omg eving

er z ij n pl aatsen w aar j e
onz ichtbaar bent vanuit de 
omg eving

j e bent overal  g oed
z ichtbaar vanuit de 
omg eving

er z ij n pl aatsen w aar j e
onz ichtbaar bent vanuit de 
omg eving

er z ij n pl aatsen w aar j e
onz ichtbaar bent vanuit de 
omg eving

j e bent overal  g oed
z ichtbaar vanuit de 
omg eving

WATER
afw ez ig aanw ez ig aanw ez ig afw ez ig afw ez ig aanw ez ig aanw ez ig afw ez ig

SEATING
aanw ez ig aanw ez ig

afw ez ig  (g rasvel d tel t hier 
niet al s z itel ement)

afw ez ig  (g rasvel d tel t hier 
niet al s z itel ement)

afw ez ig  (g rasvel d tel t hier 
niet al s z itel ement)

afw ez ig  (g rasvel d tel t hier 
niet al s z itel ement) aanw ez ig aanw ez ig

TOILETS
afw ez ig aanw ez ig afw ez ig aanw ez ig aanw ez ig afw ez ig aanw ez ig afw ez ig

profil es > 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

VEGETATION w einig  tot g een g roen,  
w einig  variatie

w einig  tot g een g roen,  
w einig  variatie

w einig  tot g een g roen,  
w einig  variatie

w einig  tot g een g roen,  
w einig  variatie veel  g roen +  variatie veel  g roen +  variatie veel  g roen +  variatie veel  g roen +  variatie

BARRIERS fysiek e barriè res op j e 
route 

fysiek e barriè res op j e 
route 

al l een k l eine w eg en,  niet 
w achten

al l een k l eine w eg en,  niet 
w achten

fysiek e barriè res op j e 
route 

fysiek e barriè res op j e 
route 

al l een k l eine w eg en,  niet 
w achten

al l een k l eine w eg en,  niet 
w achten

OPPORTUNITIES_PA veel  verschil l ende 
mog el ij k heden

w einig  tot g een 
bew eeg mog el ij k heden

veel  verschil l ende 
mog el ij k heden

w einig  tot g een 
bew eeg mog el ij k heden

veel  verschil l ende 
mog el ij k heden

w einig  tot g een 
bew eeg mog el ij k heden

veel  verschil l ende 
mog el ij k heden

w einig  tot g een 
bew eeg mog el ij k heden

PATHS w andel -  en fietspaden 
rondom é n door O R

al l een w andel -  en 
fietspaden rondom O R

al l een w andel -  en 
fietspaden rondom O R

w andel -  en fietspaden 
rondom é n door O R

w andel -  en fietspaden 
rondom é n door O R

al l een w andel -  en 
fietspaden rondom O R

al l een w andel -  en 
fietspaden rondom O R

w andel -  en fietspaden 
rondom é n door O R

PROXIMITY
huis is ver w eg huis is ver w eg huis is dichtbij huis is dichtbij huis is ver w eg huis is ver w eg huis is dichtbij huis is dichtbij

LIGHTING
g rote del en onverl icht de hel e O R  is g oed verl icht g rote del en onverl icht de hel e O R  is g oed verl icht de hel e O R  is g oed verl icht g rote del en onverl icht de hel e O R  is g oed verl icht g rote del en onverl icht
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j e bent overal  g oed
z ichtbaar vanuit de 
omg eving

er z ij n pl aatsen w aar j e
onz ichtbaar bent vanuit de 
omg eving

er z ij n pl aatsen w aar j e
onz ichtbaar bent vanuit de 
omg eving

j e bent overal  g oed
z ichtbaar vanuit de 
omg eving

er z ij n pl aatsen w aar j e
onz ichtbaar bent vanuit de 
omg eving

j e bent overal  g oed
z ichtbaar vanuit de 
omg eving

j e bent overal  g oed
z ichtbaar vanuit de 
omg eving

er z ij n pl aatsen w aar j e
onz ichtbaar bent vanuit de 
omg eving

WATER
aanw ez ig afw ez ig afw ez ig aanw ez ig aanw ez ig afw ez ig afw ez ig aanw ez ig

SEATING
aanw ez ig aanw ez ig

afw ez ig  (g rasvel d tel t hier 
niet al s z itel ement)

afw ez ig  (g rasvel d tel t hier 
niet al s z itel ement)

afw ez ig  (g rasvel d tel t hier 
niet al s z itel ement)

afw ez ig  (g rasvel d tel t hier 
niet al s z itel ement) aanw ez ig aanw ez ig

TOILETS
aanw ez ig afw ez ig aanw ez ig afw ez ig afw ez ig aanw ez ig afw ez ig aanw ez ig

Figure D |  Composit ion of  s ixteen prof i les with attr ibute levels

profil es > 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

VEGETATION
veel  g roen +  variatie veel  g roen +  variatie veel  g roen +  variatie veel  g roen +  variatie

w einig  tot g een g roen,  
w einig  variatie

w einig  tot g een g roen,  
w einig  variatie

w einig  tot g een g roen,  
w einig  variatie

w einig  tot g een g roen,  
w einig  variatie

BARRIERS fysiek e barriè res op j e 
route 

fysiek e barriè res op j e 
route 

al l een k l eine w eg en,  niet 
w achten

al l een k l eine w eg en,  niet 
w achten

fysiek e barriè res op j e 
route 

fysiek e barriè res op j e 
route 

al l een k l eine w eg en,  niet 
w achten

al l een k l eine w eg en,  niet 
w achten

OPPORTUNITIES_P A veel  verschil l ende 
mog el ij k heden

w einig  tot g een 
bew eeg mog el ij k heden

veel  verschil l ende 
mog el ij k heden

w einig  tot g een 
bew eeg mog el ij k heden

veel  verschil l ende 
mog el ij k heden

w einig  tot g een 
bew eeg mog el ij k heden

veel  verschil l ende 
mog el ij k heden

w einig  tot g een 
bew eeg mog el ij k heden

PATHS w andel -  en fietspaden 
rondom é n door O R

al l een w andel -  en 
fietspaden rondom O R

al l een w andel -  en 
fietspaden rondom O R

w andel -  en fietspaden 
rondom é n door O R

w andel -  en fietspaden 
rondom é n door O R

al l een w andel -  en 
fietspaden rondom O R

al l een w andel -  en 
fietspaden rondom O R

w andel -  en fietspaden 
rondom é n door O R

PROXIMITY
huis is dichtbij huis is dichtbij huis is ver w eg huis is ver w eg huis is dichtbij huis is dichtbij huis is ver w eg huis is ver w eg

LIGHTING
g rote del en onverl icht de hel e O R  is g oed verl icht g rote del en onverl icht de hel e O R  is g oed verl icht de hel e O R  is g oed verl icht g rote del en onverl icht de hel e O R  is g oed verl icht g rote del en onverl icht
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er z ij n pl aatsen w aar j e
onz ichtbaar bent vanuit de 
omg eving

j e bent overal  g oed
z ichtbaar vanuit de 
omg eving

j e bent overal  g oed
z ichtbaar vanuit de 
omg eving

er z ij n pl aatsen w aar j e
onz ichtbaar bent vanuit de 
omg eving

j e bent overal  g oed
z ichtbaar vanuit de 
omg eving

er z ij n pl aatsen w aar j e
onz ichtbaar bent vanuit de 
omg eving

er z ij n pl aatsen w aar j e
onz ichtbaar bent vanuit de 
omg eving

j e bent overal  g oed
z ichtbaar vanuit de 
omg eving

WATER
afw ez ig aanw ez ig aanw ez ig afw ez ig afw ez ig aanw ez ig aanw ez ig afw ez ig

SEATING
aanw ez ig aanw ez ig

afw ez ig  (g rasvel d tel t hier 
niet al s z itel ement)

afw ez ig  (g rasvel d tel t hier 
niet al s z itel ement)

afw ez ig  (g rasvel d tel t hier 
niet al s z itel ement)

afw ez ig  (g rasvel d tel t hier 
niet al s z itel ement) aanw ez ig aanw ez ig

TOILETS
afw ez ig aanw ez ig afw ez ig aanw ez ig aanw ez ig afw ez ig aanw ez ig afw ez ig

profil es > 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

VEGETATION w einig  tot g een g roen,  
w einig  variatie

w einig  tot g een g roen,  
w einig  variatie

w einig  tot g een g roen,  
w einig  variatie

w einig  tot g een g roen,  
w einig  variatie veel  g roen +  variatie veel  g roen +  variatie veel  g roen +  variatie veel  g roen +  variatie

BARRIERS fysiek e barriè res op j e 
route 

fysiek e barriè res op j e 
route 

al l een k l eine w eg en,  niet 
w achten

al l een k l eine w eg en,  niet 
w achten

fysiek e barriè res op j e 
route 

fysiek e barriè res op j e 
route 

al l een k l eine w eg en,  niet 
w achten

al l een k l eine w eg en,  niet 
w achten

OPPORTUNITIES_PA veel  verschil l ende 
mog el ij k heden

w einig  tot g een 
bew eeg mog el ij k heden

veel  verschil l ende 
mog el ij k heden

w einig  tot g een 
bew eeg mog el ij k heden

veel  verschil l ende 
mog el ij k heden

w einig  tot g een 
bew eeg mog el ij k heden

veel  verschil l ende 
mog el ij k heden

w einig  tot g een 
bew eeg mog el ij k heden

PATHS w andel -  en fietspaden 
rondom é n door O R

al l een w andel -  en 
fietspaden rondom O R

al l een w andel -  en 
fietspaden rondom O R

w andel -  en fietspaden 
rondom é n door O R

w andel -  en fietspaden 
rondom é n door O R

al l een w andel -  en 
fietspaden rondom O R

al l een w andel -  en 
fietspaden rondom O R

w andel -  en fietspaden 
rondom é n door O R

PROXIMITY
huis is ver w eg huis is ver w eg huis is dichtbij huis is dichtbij huis is ver w eg huis is ver w eg huis is dichtbij huis is dichtbij

LIGHTING
g rote del en onverl icht de hel e O R  is g oed verl icht g rote del en onverl icht de hel e O R  is g oed verl icht de hel e O R  is g oed verl icht g rote del en onverl icht de hel e O R  is g oed verl icht g rote del en onverl icht
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j e bent overal  g oed
z ichtbaar vanuit de 
omg eving

er z ij n pl aatsen w aar j e
onz ichtbaar bent vanuit de 
omg eving

er z ij n pl aatsen w aar j e
onz ichtbaar bent vanuit de 
omg eving

j e bent overal  g oed
z ichtbaar vanuit de 
omg eving

er z ij n pl aatsen w aar j e
onz ichtbaar bent vanuit de 
omg eving

j e bent overal  g oed
z ichtbaar vanuit de 
omg eving

j e bent overal  g oed
z ichtbaar vanuit de 
omg eving

er z ij n pl aatsen w aar j e
onz ichtbaar bent vanuit de 
omg eving

WATER
aanw ez ig afw ez ig afw ez ig aanw ez ig aanw ez ig afw ez ig afw ez ig aanw ez ig

SEATING
aanw ez ig aanw ez ig

afw ez ig  (g rasvel d tel t hier 
niet al s z itel ement)

afw ez ig  (g rasvel d tel t hier 
niet al s z itel ement)

afw ez ig  (g rasvel d tel t hier 
niet al s z itel ement)

afw ez ig  (g rasvel d tel t hier 
niet al s z itel ement) aanw ez ig aanw ez ig

TOILETS
aanw ez ig afw ez ig aanw ez ig afw ez ig afw ez ig aanw ez ig afw ez ig aanw ez ig
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Figure E |  Prof i le in pi lot  survey ( top)  and f inal  prof i le (bottom)

Appendix A-6 |  Survey Development

Adaptat ion	survey	with	 feedback
The f i rst  version of  the survey is  tested by eight adolescents outside the spatial  context of 
this  thesis . With their  feedback the survey and the modeling of  the public spaces is  adapted 
for  the f inal  distr ibution.
The interpretat ion of  the images for  the conjoint  analysis  was an impor tant par t  of  the 
desired feedback. The most remarkable was the dif ference in interpret ing the cars in the 
prof i les . The f i rst  version did not have a speech bubble, just  the dif ference in amount and 
type of  cars , see f igure # on the r ight . One respondent considered more cars to be unsafe 
to play alongside. Another thought i t  to be more  safe and to al low her to go there at  night , 
because i t  would provide for  a busier  place with more ‘eyes on the street ’. 
This  shows the impor tance of  test ing, but above al l  i t  makes clear that images are open to 
interpretat ion, maybe more than text , and that i t  is  crucial  to understand and antic ipate to 
misinterpretat ion. For this  survey the solution is  found in adding another speech bubble to 
the prof i les , explaining the key message of  this  attr ibute, being the barr ier  one has to wait 
for.

Another element that came back from the test  was the understanding of  the terms ‘public 
space’ and ‘physical  act ivity ’. I t  wasn’t  always clear what was taken into account , e .g . streets 
included or excluded. To clar i fy this  f rom the star t , the terms are explained in the beginning 
of  the survey, and are repeated every few questions to kindly remind the repsondents . To not 
annoy them, the text is  made smaller.
To make sure respondents are st i l l  focused when arr iving at  the most impor tant questions, the 
second version of  the survey has been shor tened. One question that was par t ial ly overlapping 
other questions has been left  out , and one is  rephrased to show only three answer options 
instead of  seven. The texts have been reduced to a minimum. For the necessary information 
on data processing, a l ink to go to some more information is  added.
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Appendix A-7 |  Survey Questions and Results  per Question

I N T R O D U C T I E

Hoi!  
   

Jouw mening is  belangri jk voor mijn afstudeeronderzoek, dus dankjewel dat je deze 
vragenli jst  in wilt  vullen!

Het invullen duur t  ongeveer t ien minuutjes , en kan tot  7 oktober 2020.
   

Deze vragenli jst  is  specif iek bedoeld voor jongeren van 12 t/m 17 jaar.  
   

Als  je nog vragen hebt , stuur gerust  een mailt je naar s.e.m.vanri jn@student.tudelft .nl .  

Groetjes ,  
Susanne 

A LG E M E E N

1. Hoe oud ben je?
 [s l ider to answer]

2.  Wat ben je?
 o jongen
 o meisje
 o anders

 

Note:  Af ter  f i l l ing in these f i rs t  two quest ions , respondents are forwarded to the r ight  quest ions 
regarding the informed consent and data processing. Adolescents  f rom 16 years  old can give 
permiss ion themselves , younger chi ldren need consent f rom their  parents . E i ther  the quest ions 
for  parental  consent  or  for  informed consent by the adolescents  themselves . The texts  and 
quest ions aiming at  the adolescents  themselves are included. The only di f ference with the texts 
and quest ions for  parents  are the used pronouns . Each of these consent quest ions is  mandatory to 
cont inue the survey. An error  is  d isplayed when one of the quest ions is  not  answered. The survey 
is  aborted when the second quest ion is  answered with ‘no’. 

U I T L E G  V R A G E N L I J S T E N  TO E S T E M M I N G

Hieronder staat wat meer informatie over de verwerking van de data en jouw privacy. Je kunt 
hier  wel of  geen toestemming geven voor een aantal  verschil lende dingen. 

Mocht je vragen hierover hebben, kun je me een mailt je sturen op s .e .m.vanri jn@student .
tudelft .nl  ( je  kunt de rest  van de vragenli jst  dan later  invullen als  je deze open laat  staan) . 
Als  je meer over het onderzoek en het proces van de dataverzamling wilt  lezen, kun je deze 
l ink volgen:  Extra informatie onderzoek.

De persoonli jke kenmerken ( leeft i jd en geslacht)  worden al leen gevraagd omdat zi j  mogeli jk 
invloed hebben op jouw beweeggedrag, en om te controleren of  je binnen de doelgroep 
valt  ( leeft i jd) . Verder is  de vragenli jst  anoniem. Bi j  het verwerken van al le antwoorden, 
zullen al leen nog gemiddeldes en percentages worden getoond van leeft i jd en geslacht . 
Al le gegevens worden vei l ig opgeslagen, en al leen mijn afstudeerbegeleiders en ik kunnen 
hierbi j . Na het afronden van mijn onderzoek kun je de verwerkte antwoorden en mijn rappor t 
terugvinden via https : //repository. tudelft .nl/  > ‘education’. Let  op:  dit  gaat dus niet  om jouw 
individuele antwoorden, maar om het totaal  van al le jongeren die de vragenli jst  hebben 
ingevuld. 

Het invullen is  natuurl i jk vr i jwil l ig en je mag ook alt i jd besluiten om niet  verder te gaan.

• Ik heb de informatie over het onderzoek hierboven gelezen en begrepen. Ik heb mijn 
vragen kunnen stel len via e-mail  en deze zi jn nu voldoende beantwoord. 

•  Ik geef vr i jwil l ig toestemming om mee te doen aan dit  onderzoek. Ik begri jp dat ik op 
elk moment kan kiezen een vraag niet  te beantwoorden of  kan stoppen, zonder dat ik uit 
hoef te leggen waarom. 

• Ik begri jp dat meedoen aan dit  onderzoek inhoudt dat ik een digitale vragenli jst  invul . 

•  Ik begri jp dat de informatie die ik geef door het invullen van de vragenli jst  gebruikt 
wordt in Susanne’s  afstudeerrappor tage en -presentaties . 

•  Ik geef toestemming om mijn antwoorden op te nemen in de database van 
onderzoeksresultaten die worden geüpload naar de opslag ‘4TU.Centre for  Research 
Data’, en in de onderwijsopslag van de TU Delft . Let  op:  als  je toestemming geeft , z i jn de 
antwoorden nog steeds niet  terug te leiden naar jou persoonli jk .
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B E W E G E N  E N  D E  O P E N B A R E  R U I M T E

De volgende vragen gaan over bewegen in de openbare ruimte. Met ‘openbare ruimte’ worden 
in deze vragenli jst  plekken bedoeld die buiten zi jn en waar je alt i jd naar toe kunt . Voorbeelden 
hiervan zi jn parken, (school-)  pleinen en het strand. Straten tel len hierbi j  niet  mee. 
Onder bewegen vallen al le act iviteiten waarbi j  je  in beweging bent :  van spor ten tot  wandelen 
naar school en van de gymles tot  t ikker t je in het park .

3 . Hoelang is het lopen naar de openbare ruimte die het dichtst bi j  jouw huis is  waar je  
 kunt bewegen?
 o minder dan 5 minuten lopen
 o tussen de 5 en 10 minuten lopen
 o meer dan 10 minuten lopen
 o weet ik niet 

4 .  Met wat voor reden ga j i j  naar openbare ruimtes? Dit  mogen dus ook andere plekken  
 z i jn dan degene die je bi j  de vorige vraag in gedachten had. 
 Vul  bi j  elke reden in hoe vaak dit  voor jou geldt . 
 [keuze uit :  nooit  - soms - een paar keer per maand - een paar keer per week - elke dag] 
 (straten tel len weer niet  mee)
 4 .1  om te spor ten of  te bewegen
 4.2 om met vr ienden of  famil ie af  te spreken
 4.3 om naar evenementen te gaan
 4.4 om buiten te z i jn (voor fr isse lucht , zon of  om de natuur te beleven)
 4 .5 om in m’n eentje te ontspannen
 4.6  anders , [vul  hieronder in]

5. Wat doe j i j  het  l iefst  in de openbare ruimte om te bewegen?
 [open vraag]
 
(onthoud:  openbare ruimte = plekken die buiten zi jn en waar je alt i jd naar toe kunt , zoals parken, (school-)  pleinen en het strand;  geen straten

bewegen = al le act iviteiten waarbi j  je  in beweging bent :  spor ten, wandelen naar school , gymles, t ikker t je in het park , etc . )

Note:  Quest ion number 5 wi l l  or  wi l l  not  be shown based on the response of quest ion number 4 .1 .

G E B R U I K V A N  D E  O P E N B A R E  R U I M T E

De volgende vragen gaan over wat volgens jou een goede openbare ruimte is  om te bewegen. 
Hieronder z ie je eerst  een voorbeeldvraag met uit leg, lees en beki jk deze goed, daarna kun 
je door naar de echte vragen. 
 
VOORBEELD
Je kr i jgt  steeds twee plaatjes te z ien van een openbare ruimte, zoals hieronder. Het is  de 
bedoeling dat je kiest  op welke van die twee plekken je eerder zou gaan bewegen. Er  is 
alt i jd een derde antwoordmogeli jkheid als  je ze al lebei  niet  goed genoeg vindt om te gaan 
bewegen:  “Allebei  niet”. 
 Je  z iet  de plaatjes alt i jd alsof  je zelf  op die plek bent . Op de plaatjes hieronder kun je z ien 

dat er  van al le kenmerken twee opties z i jn :  wel of  geen verl ichting, veel  of  weinig auto’s , veel 
of  weinig groen, etc . Let  goed op de verschil len:  Al les wat je op de plaatjes z iet , telt  mee voor 
jouw keuze! 
 
Bi j  elk plaatje z i jn dr ie of  vier  tekstballonnetjes toegevoegd. Hier in staan de dingen die je 
misschien niet  zo goed op het plaatje zelf  kunt z ien. Let  op:  niet  al les wat je op de plaatjes 
z iet , is  dus beschreven in de tekstballonnetjes!  
 
(onthoud:
openbare ruimte = plekken die buiten zi jn en waar je alt i jd naar toe kunt , zoals parken, pleinen en het strand
bewegen = al le act iviteiten waarbi j  je  in beweging bent :  spor ten, wandelen naar school , gymles, t ikker t je in het park , etc . )

 
Waar wil  j i j  eerder gaan bewegen? Ki jk rust ig naar beide plaatjes en neem goed in je  op wat 
je  al lemaal  z iet . 
 

B . 

C .Al lebei  niet

A .
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6-10.  In welke openbare ruimte wil  j i j  eerder gaan bewegen? 
( Je kunt antwoord geven door op het antwoord te kl ikken)

Note:  Respondents get  f ive of these quest ions with images . The prof i les  are randomly selected by 
Qualtr ics .

11.  What other aspects do you f ind impor tant to engage in physical  act ivity in 
 public space?
 [open question]

B. 

C .Al lebei  niet

A .

B E W E E G G E D R A G
De volgende vragen gaan over hoe j i j  gedurende een normale week beweegt . Dus voor corona, 
en niet  t i jdens de vakanties .

12.  Hoeveel  uur per week besteed j i j  gemiddeld aan de volgende act iviteiten? 
 Je mag hierbi j  al les wat je doet meetellen:  je  eigen spor t , gymles, f ietsen naar school , 
 spelen op straat , etc .
 o gymles of  school
 o balspor ten
 o f i tness , turnen of  gymnastiek
 o wandelen ( inclusief  wandelen voor je plezier  of  bi jvoorbeeld naar school)
 o wielerspor t  ( inclusief  f ietsen voor je plezier  of  bi jvoorbeeld naar school)
 o atlet iek ( inclusief  hardlopen)
 o waterspor t  (bi jvoorbeeld zwemmen, waterpolo, waterskieën)
 o anders , nameli jk [vul  hieronder in]

13. In wat voor omgeving doe je deze act iviteiten? Als je dit  op meerdere plekken doet , 
 vul  je de twee in waar je dit  het vaakst  doet . 
 o binnen, bi jvoorbeeld in een buur thuis , op spor tcomplex of  in f i tnesscentrum
 o buiten, bi jvoorbeeld op een spor tcomplex, tennisbaan of  in een buitenzwembad
 o buiten, op plekken zoals een (school-)  plein of  Cruyff  Cour t
 o Buiten in de natuur, op plekken zoals een park, bos of  strand
 o thuis (binnen of  in de tuin)
 o op straat
 o anders

Note:  Each type of act iv i ty they answered for  in the previous quest ion , except  for  physical 
educat ion , is  shown this  quest ion with the above answer opt ions .

14. Waar zou je deze act iviteiten nog meer graag wil len doen? 
 (meerdere antwoorden mogeli jk)
 o binnen
 o buiten
 o ik hoef dit  nergens anders te doen dan ik nu doe

Note:  Each type of act iv i ty f rom quest ion number 12 is  shown this  quest ion with the above answer 
opt ions , except  for  physical  educat ion.
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B A R R I E R E S  O M  T E  B E W E G E N

15. Wat houdt jou op dit  moment tegen om meer in de openbare ruimte te bewegen?   
 Kies de dr ie stel l ingen die voor jou het meest belangri jk z i jn en zet  deze op volgorde. 
 Bi j  de stel l ing die jou het meeste tegenhoudt , vul  je een 1 in , bi j  degene die jou 
 daarna het meeste tegenhoudt een 2, en zo verder. Als  je vindt dat er  maar 2 stel l ingen 
 bi j  jou passen, vul  je al leen 1 en 2 in .
 o ik heb te weinig t i jd 
 o ik heb geen zin of  doe l iever iets  anders
 o ik beweeg al  voldoende
 o er  is  geen buitenruimte in de buur t  die hier  goed voor is
 o ik beweeg en spor t  l iever binnen
 o anders , nameli jk [vul  hieronder in]

TOT S LOT

16.  Heb je nog andere opmerkingen? 

Dankjewel voor het  invullen, je  hebt me hier  enorm mee geholpen!
Ik wil  graag zo veel  mogeli jk jongeren die in Westland wonen bereiken, dus als  je deze 

vragenli jst  wilt  delen, zou dat fantast isch zi jn!

Als je nog vragen hebt over de vragenli jst  of  het onderzoek, stuur me gerust  een mailt je op: 
s .e .m.vanri jn@student . tudelft .nl .

For questions that are not elaborated on in the repor t , results  are shown here.

Q3	 | 	How	long	does	 i t 	 take	to	walk	 f rom	home	to	 the	c losest 	publ ic	space	
where you can engage in physical  act iv i ty?  [PS_proximity]

< 5 min walk

between 5 and 10 min walk

> 10 min walk

don’t know

65% [42]
22% [14]
11% [7]
3% [2]
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Q4 |  Why do you vis i t  publ ic space? [PS_motives]
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100%
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active
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to go to
events

to be outside to relax on my
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other

Motive to visit public space (%)

every day a few times a week a few times a month sometimes never
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54
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35

52
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Physical
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Other

Frequency types of physical activities

COUNT

Q6	 | 	How	many	hours	do	you	spend	doing	physical 	act iv i t ies 	per 	week?
[ in	hours	per 	week	per 	act iv i ty] 	 [PA_DUR-TYPE]

121

155

96

124

196

59

8
14

Physical
education

Ball sports Fitness Walking Cycling Athletics Water
sports

Other

Total amount of physical activity in hours

SUM (hrs)
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Q6	 | 	How	many	hours	do	you	spend	doing	physical 	act iv i t ies 	per 	week?
[ in	hours	per 	week	per 	act iv i ty] 	 [PA_DUR-TYPE]

Apar t  f rom that Sall is  et  al . (2000) show gender to be posit ively 
associated with adolescent physical  act ivity behaviour. They state 
that boys are in general  more act ive than gir ls  (Sal l is  et  al . , 2000) . 
The above f igure shows the amount of  physical  act ivity in hours for 
boys (=1)  and gir ls  (=2) . The average of  physical  act ivity is  s imilar 
for  both genders . I t  displays that apar t  f rom the one extreme for 
gir ls , the amount of  physical  act ivity is  somewhat less dispersed 
than for  boys . However the extreme low amounts are lower for  the 
boys . 

Q7	 | 	Where	would	you	 l ike	 to	do	these	act iv i tes 	more	of ten?	
[PA_ENVTYPE_WISH]
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Q8 |  What is  withoulding you to do more physical  act iv i t ies  than you do 
now? [PA_PS_BARRIERS]
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Appendix A-8 |  Model specif icat ion in PandasBiogeme

PandasBiogeme is  used to specify the model to est imate the relat ive impor tance of  the ten 
spatial  attr ibutes . Below is  the model specif icat ion of  the basic model as shown in chapter 
f ive . Four other models are est imated with the same data to f ind out i f  there are major 
dif ferences between sub groups of  the respondents . They are al l  based on this  basic model 
and are specif ical ly to understand the fol lowing sub groups:  (1)  gir ls ;  (2)  boys;  (3)  adolescents 
aged 12-14;  and (4)  adolescents aged 15-17. 

No choice al ternat ive
Haaijer, Kamakura and Wagner (2001) give two grounds for  respondents to select  the no 
choice alternative of  a choice set . The one that applies here is  the one where respondents 
have no explic it  preference for  one of  the displayed alternatives over the other (Haai jer  et 
al . , 2001) . The survey used in this  thesis  has specif ical ly stated the third option “neither one 
of  these alternatives” which corresponds with the above reason as explained by Haai jer  et  al . 
(2001) . They suggest “a Mult inomial  Logit  model , with a no-choice constant , . . . s ince i t  t reats 
al l  alternatives equally” (Haai jer  et  al . , 2001, p.105) . In the modelspecif ication the no choice 
alternative is  included by adding a util i t y  func tion,  V0.  This util i t y  func tion only consis t s  of  a 
parameter ASC_P0,  as no choice al so means that there are no at tr ibutes at tached.  See input 
l ines 15 and 16 in de model specif ication .  ASC_P0 has a f ixed value for  est imation purposes. 
This  means that al l  other parameters of  the alternative (ASC_P1 to ASC_P16) have a value as 
compared to the no choice alternative.

#File 261020_finalestimate \
#:author: Susanne van Rijn \
#:date: October 26, 2020 \
#Model to estimate the relative importance of ten spatial attributes of 
public space to use the space for physical activity by adolescents. \
#Based on final survey results with 304 observations \
#25 parameters to be estimated, 17 utilitiyfunctions with 16 
alternatives and a ‘no choice’\
#Model type: multinomial logit regression analysis; logit \

Import ing	the	packages
In[1]: import pandas as pd
  import biogeme.database as db
  import biogeme.biogeme as bio
  import biogeme.models as models
  import biogeme.version as ver
  from biogeme.expressions import Beta
In [2]: import numpy as np

Read the data
# \; in below function is to separate columns with ;\

In [3]: df = pd.read_csv(‘D:\\empoli\\repos\\SurveyDataTransformer\\

In [4]: database = db.Database(‘D:\\empoli\\repos\\
  SurveyDataTransformer\\Testdata\\231020_finalresults.csv_
  result.csv’, df)

# print(df) gives 330 rows and 243 columns of data \

# use the isnan function to find NaN values in datafile, those cannot be 
read by Biogeme \

In [5]: import math
In [6]:  print(math.isnan(float(‘nan’)))
Out [1]: True

# the next two commands check if 1: there are NaN values left in the 
datafile and if True 2: how many

In [7]: df.isnull()values.any()
Out [2]:  False
In [8]: df.isnull().sum().sum()
Out [3]: 0
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Def ine names of var iables as python var iables
In [9]:  globals().update(database.variables)

Remove some observat ions
In [10]: database.getSampleSize()
Out [4]: 335

# this command excludes all observations from the model that come from 
unfinished surveys

In [11]:  exclude = (FINISHED != 1)
In [12]: database.remove(exclude)
In [13]: database.getSampleSize()
Out[5]: 309

# this print command shows if all respondents are within the target group 
of 12 to 17 year olds (Yes) \

In [14]: df.AGE_1.describe()
Out[6]: count    304.000000
  mean      15.394737
  std        1.561323
  min       12.000000
  25%       14.000000
  50%       16.000000
  75%       17.000000
  max       17.000000
  Name: AGE_1, dtype: float64

Model  speci f icat ion

Parameters  to be est imated
# for every alternative (profile) an ASC is estimated, for ASC_P1 the 
value is fixed to estimate the others as compared to this one

#For every attribute (ten in total) a Beta is estimated

In [15]: ASC_P0 = Beta(‘ASC_P0’, 0, None, None, 1)
  ASC_P1 = Beta(‘ASC_P1’, 0, None, None, 0)
  ASC_P2 = Beta(‘ASC_P2’, 0, None, None, 0)
  ASC_P3 = Beta(‘ASC_P3’, 0, None, None, 0)
  ASC_P4 = Beta(‘ASC_P4’, 0, None, None, 0)
  ASC_P5 = Beta(‘ASC_P5’, 0, None, None, 0)
  ASC_P6 = Beta(‘ASC_P6’, 0, None, None, 0)
  ASC_P7 = Beta(‘ASC_P7’, 0, None, None, 0)
  ASC_P8 = Beta(‘ASC_P8’, 0, None, None, 0)
  ASC_P9 = Beta(‘ASC_P9’, 0, None, None, 0)
  ASC_P10 = Beta(‘ASC_P10’, 0, None, None, 0)
  ASC_P11 = Beta(‘ASC_P11’, 0, None, None, 0)
  ASC_P12 = Beta(‘ASC_P12’, 0, None, None, 0)
  ASC_P13 = Beta(‘ASC_P13’, 0, None, None, 0)
  ASC_P14 = Beta(‘ASC_P14’, 0, None, None, 0)
  ASC_P15 = Beta(‘ASC_P15’, 0, None, None, 0)
  ASC_P16 = Beta(‘ASC_P16’, 0, None, None, 0)

  B_VEGETATION = Beta(‘B_VEGETATION’, 0, None, None, 0)
  B_BARRIERS = Beta(‘B_BARRIERS’, 0, None, None, 0)
  B_OPPORTUNITIES_PA = Beta(‘B_OPPORTUNITIES_PA’,0,None,None,0)
  B_PATHS = Beta(‘B_PATHS’, 0, None, None, 0)
  B_PROXIMITY = Beta(‘B_PROXIMITY’, 0, None, None, 0)
  B_LIGHTING = Beta(‘B_LIGHTING’, 0, None, None, 0)
  B_SECLUDED_AREAS = Beta(‘B_SECLUDED_AREAS’, 0, None, None, 0)
  B_WATER = Beta(‘B_WATER’, 0, None, None, 0)
  B_SEATING = Beta(‘B_SEATING’, 0, None, None, 0)
  B_TOILETS = Beta(‘B_TOILETS’, 0, None, None, 0)

Speci f icat ion of the ut i l i ty funct ions
# Utility function for the ‘no choice alternative’

In [16]: V0 = ASC_P0
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#16 Utility functions, one for each alternative

In [17]: V1 = ASC_P1 + \
  B_VEGETATION * VEGETATION_1 + \
  B_BARRIERS * BARRIERS_1 + \
  B_OPPORTUNITIES_PA * OPPORTUNITIES_PA_1 + \
  B_PATHS * PATHS_1 + \
  B_PROXIMITY * PROXIMITY_1 + \
  B_LIGHTING * LIGHTING_1 + \
  B_SECLUDED_AREAS * SECLUDED_AREAS_1 + \
  B_WATER * WATER_1 + \
  B_SEATING * SEATING_1 + \
  B_TOILETS * TOILETS_1

In [18]: V2 = ASC_P2 + \
  B_VEGETATION * VEGETATION_2 + \
  B_BARRIERS * BARRIERS_2 + \
  B_OPPORTUNITIES_PA * OPPORTUNITIES_PA_2 + \
  B_PATHS * PATHS_2 + \
  B_PROXIMITY * PROXIMITY_2 + \
  B_LIGHTING * LIGHTING_2 + \
  B_SECLUDED_AREAS * SECLUDED_AREAS_2 + \
  B_WATER * WATER_2 + \
  B_SEATING * SEATING_2 + \
  B_TOILETS * TOILETS_2

In [19]: V3 = ASC_P3 + \
  B_VEGETATION * VEGETATION_3 + \
  B_BARRIERS * BARRIERS_3 + \
  B_OPPORTUNITIES_PA * OPPORTUNITIES_PA_3 + \
  B_PATHS * PATHS_3 + \
  B_PROXIMITY * PROXIMITY_3 + \
  B_LIGHTING * LIGHTING_3 + \
  B_SECLUDED_AREAS * SECLUDED_AREAS_3 + \
  B_WATER * WATER_3 + \
  B_SEATING * SEATING_3 + \
  B_TOILETS * TOILETS_3

In [20]: V4 = ASC_P4 + \
  B_VEGETATION * VEGETATION_4 + \
  B_BARRIERS * BARRIERS_4 + \
  B_OPPORTUNITIES_PA * OPPORTUNITIES_PA_4 + \
  B_PATHS * PATHS_4 + \
  B_PROXIMITY * PROXIMITY_4 + \
  B_LIGHTING * LIGHTING_4 + \
  B_SECLUDED_AREAS * SECLUDED_AREAS_4 + \
  B_WATER * WATER_4 + \
  B_SEATING * SEATING_4 + \
  B_TOILETS * TOILETS_4

In [21]: V5 = ASC_P5 + \
  B_VEGETATION * VEGETATION_5 + \
  B_BARRIERS * BARRIERS_5 + \
  B_OPPORTUNITIES_PA * OPPORTUNITIES_PA_5 + \
  B_PATHS * PATHS_5 + \
  B_PROXIMITY * PROXIMITY_5 + \
  B_LIGHTING * LIGHTING_5 + \
  B_SECLUDED_AREAS * SECLUDED_AREAS_5 + \
  B_WATER * WATER_5 + \
  B_SEATING * SEATING_5 + \
  B_TOILETS * TOILETS_5

In [22]: V6 = ASC_P6 + \
  B_VEGETATION * VEGETATION_6 + \
  B_BARRIERS * BARRIERS_6 + \
  B_OPPORTUNITIES_PA * OPPORTUNITIES_PA_6 + \
  B_PATHS * PATHS_6 + \
  B_PROXIMITY * PROXIMITY_6 + \
  B_LIGHTING * LIGHTING_6 + \
  B_SECLUDED_AREAS * SECLUDED_AREAS_6 + \
  B_WATER * WATER_6 + \
  B_SEATING * SEATING_6 + \
  B_TOILETS * TOILETS_6

In [23]: V7 = ASC_P7 + \
  B_VEGETATION * VEGETATION_7 + \
  B_BARRIERS * BARRIERS_7 + \
  B_OPPORTUNITIES_PA * OPPORTUNITIES_PA_7 + \
  B_PATHS * PATHS_7 + \
  B_PROXIMITY * PROXIMITY_7 + \
  B_LIGHTING * LIGHTING_7 + \
  B_SECLUDED_AREAS * SECLUDED_AREAS_7 + \
  B_WATER * WATER_7 + \
  B_SEATING * SEATING_7 + \
  B_TOILETS * TOILETS_7

In [24]: V8 = ASC_P8 + \
  B_VEGETATION * VEGETATION_8 + \
  B_BARRIERS * BARRIERS_8 + \
  B_OPPORTUNITIES_PA * OPPORTUNITIES_PA_8 + \
  B_PATHS * PATHS_8 + \
  B_PROXIMITY * PROXIMITY_8 + \
  B_LIGHTING * LIGHTING_8 + \
  B_SECLUDED_AREAS * SECLUDED_AREAS_8 + \
  B_WATER * WATER_8 + \
  B_SEATING * SEATING_8 + \
  B_TOILETS * TOILETS_8
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In [25]: V9 = ASC_P9 + \
  B_VEGETATION * VEGETATION_9 + \
  B_BARRIERS * BARRIERS_9 + \
  B_OPPORTUNITIES_PA * OPPORTUNITIES_PA_9 + \
  B_PATHS * PATHS_9 + \
  B_PROXIMITY * PROXIMITY_9 + \
  B_LIGHTING * LIGHTING_9 + \
  B_SECLUDED_AREAS * SECLUDED_AREAS_9 + \
  B_WATER * WATER_9 + \
  B_SEATING * SEATING_9 + \
  B_TOILETS * TOILETS_9

In [26]: V10 = ASC_P10 + \
  B_VEGETATION * VEGETATION_10 + \
  B_BARRIERS * BARRIERS_10 + \
  B_OPPORTUNITIES_PA * OPPORTUNITIES_PA_10 + \
  B_PATHS * PATHS_10 + \
  B_PROXIMITY * PROXIMITY_10 + \
  B_LIGHTING * LIGHTING_10 + \
  B_SECLUDED_AREAS * SECLUDED_AREAS_10 + \
  B_WATER * WATER_10 + \
  B_SEATING * SEATING_10 + \
  B_TOILETS * TOILETS_10

In [27]: V11 = ASC_P11 + \
  B_VEGETATION * VEGETATION_11 + \
  B_BARRIERS * BARRIERS_11 + \
  B_OPPORTUNITIES_PA * OPPORTUNITIES_PA_11 + \
  B_PATHS * PATHS_11 + \
  B_PROXIMITY * PROXIMITY_11 + \
  B_LIGHTING * LIGHTING_11 + \
  B_SECLUDED_AREAS * SECLUDED_AREAS_11 + \
  B_WATER * WATER_11 + \
  B_SEATING * SEATING_11 + \
  B_TOILETS * TOILETS_11

In [28]: V12 = ASC_P12 + \
  B_VEGETATION * VEGETATION_12 + \
  B_BARRIERS * BARRIERS_12 + \
  B_OPPORTUNITIES_PA * OPPORTUNITIES_PA_12 + \
  B_PATHS * PATHS_12 + \
  B_PROXIMITY * PROXIMITY_12 + \
  B_LIGHTING * LIGHTING_12 + \
  B_SECLUDED_AREAS * SECLUDED_AREAS_12 + \
  B_WATER * WATER_12 + \
  B_SEATING * SEATING_12 + \
  B_TOILETS * TOILETS_12

In [29]: V13 = ASC_P13 + \
  B_VEGETATION * VEGETATION_13 + \
  B_BARRIERS * BARRIERS_13 + \
  B_OPPORTUNITIES_PA * OPPORTUNITIES_PA_13 + \
  B_PATHS * PATHS_13 + \
  B_PROXIMITY * PROXIMITY_13 + \
  B_LIGHTING * LIGHTING_13 + \
  B_SECLUDED_AREAS * SECLUDED_AREAS_13 + \
  B_WATER * WATER_13 + \
  B_SEATING * SEATING_13 + \
  B_TOILETS * TOILETS_13

In [30]: V14 = ASC_P14 + \
  B_VEGETATION * VEGETATION_14 + \
  B_BARRIERS * BARRIERS_14 + \
  B_OPPORTUNITIES_PA * OPPORTUNITIES_PA_14 + \
  B_PATHS * PATHS_14 + \
  B_PROXIMITY * PROXIMITY_14 + \
  B_LIGHTING * LIGHTING_14 + \
  B_SECLUDED_AREAS * SECLUDED_AREAS_14 + \
  B_WATER * WATER_14 + \
  B_SEATING * SEATING_14 + \
  B_TOILETS * TOILETS_14

In [31]: V15 = ASC_P15 + \
  B_VEGETATION * VEGETATION_15 + \
  B_BARRIERS * BARRIERS_15 + \
  B_OPPORTUNITIES_PA * OPPORTUNITIES_PA_15 + \
  B_PATHS * PATHS_15 + \
  B_PROXIMITY * PROXIMITY_15 + \
  B_LIGHTING * LIGHTING_15 + \
  B_SECLUDED_AREAS * SECLUDED_AREAS_15 + \
  B_WATER * WATER_15 + \
  B_SEATING * SEATING_15 + \
  B_TOILETS * TOILETS_15

In [32]: V16 = ASC_P16 + \
  B_VEGETATION * VEGETATION_16 + \
  B_BARRIERS * BARRIERS_16 + \
  B_OPPORTUNITIES_PA * OPPORTUNITIES_PA_16 + \
  B_PATHS * PATHS_16 + \
  B_PROXIMITY * PROXIMITY_16 + \
  B_LIGHTING * LIGHTING_16 + \
  B_SECLUDED_AREAS * SECLUDED_AREAS_16 + \
  B_WATER * WATER_16 + \
  B_SEATING * SEATING_16 + \
  B_TOILETS * TOILETS_16
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# command to estimate the model: logprob = models.loglogit(V,av,i) \
# V = utilitiy function \
# av = availability of a specific alternative (None, if all alternatives 
are available for all respondents) \
#i = id of the alternative for which the probability must be calculated \

#dictionary to extract the different utility functions \
In [33]:  V = {0: V0, 1: V1, 2: V2, 3: V3, 4: V4, 
  5: V5, 6: V6, 7: V7, 8: V8, 
  9: V9, 10: V10, 11: V11, 12: V12, 
  13: V13, 14: V14, 15: V15, 16: V16}

#dictionary to extract the different availabilities \
In [34]: av = {0: 1, 1: AV1, 2: AV2, 3: AV3, 4: AV4,
   5: AV5, 6: AV6, 7: AV7, 8: AV8,
   9: AV9, 10: AV10, 11: AV11, 12: AV12,
   13: AV13, 14: AV14, 15: AV15, 16: AV16}

# variable that gives the number of the alternative to calculate is called 
CHOICE, retrieved from dataframe \
In [35]: logprob = models.loglogit(V, av, CHOICE)

Biogeme
In [36]: biogeme = bio.BIOGEME(database, logprob)
  biogeme.modelName = ‘261020_finalestimate’

Running the est imation
In [37]: results = biogeme.estimate()
In [38]:  pandasResults = results.getEstimatedParameters()
  pandasResults

Out [7]: (see table next page)
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F igure F |  Est imated parameters from PandasBiogeme - basic model
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#the command below ensures that the values of each beta-coefficient are 
included in the utility functions

In [39]:  ASC_P1 = results.getBetaValues([‘ASC_P1’]).get(‘ASC_P1’)
  ASC_P10 = results.getBetaValues([‘ASC_P10’]).get(‘ASC_P10’)
  ASC_P11 = results.getBetaValues([‘ASC_P11’]).get(‘ASC_P11’)
  ASC_P12 = results.getBetaValues([‘ASC_P12’]).get(‘ASC_P12’)
  ASC_P13 = results.getBetaValues([‘ASC_P13’]).get(‘ASC_P13’)
  ASC_P14 = results.getBetaValues([‘ASC_P14’]).get(‘ASC_P14’)
  ASC_P15 = results.getBetaValues([‘ASC_P15’]).get(‘ASC_P15’)
  ASC_P16 = results.getBetaValues([‘ASC_P16’]).get(‘ASC_P16’)
  ASC_P2 = results.getBetaValues([‘ASC_P2’]).get(‘ASC_P2’)
  ASC_P3 = results.getBetaValues([‘ASC_P3’]).get(‘ASC_P3’)
  ASC_P4 = results.getBetaValues([‘ASC_P4’]).get(‘ASC_P4’)
  ASC_P5 = results.getBetaValues([‘ASC_P5’]).get(‘ASC_P5’)
  ASC_P6 = results.getBetaValues([‘ASC_P6’]).get(‘ASC_P6’)
  ASC_P7 = results.getBetaValues([‘ASC_P7’]).get(‘ASC_P7’)
  ASC_P8 = results.getBetaValues([‘ASC_P8’]).get(‘ASC_P8’)
  ASC_P9 = results.getBetaValues([‘ASC_P9’]).get(‘ASC_P9’)
  B_BARRIERS = results.getBetaValues([‘B_BARRIERS’]).get(‘B_
   BARRIERS’)
  B_LIGHTING = results.getBetaValues([‘B_LIGHTING’]).get(‘B_
   LIGHTING’)
  B_OPPORTUNITIES_PA = results.getBetaValues([‘B_OPPORTUNITIES_
   PA’]).get(‘B_OPPORTUNITIES_PA’)
  B_PATHS = results.getBetaValues([‘B_PATHS’]).get(‘B_PATHS’)
  B_PROXIMITY = results.getBetaValues([‘B_PROXIMITY’]).get(‘B_
   PROXIMITY’)
  B_SEATING = results.getBetaValues([‘B_SEATING’]).get(‘B_
   SEATING’)
  B_SECLUDED_AREAS = results.getBetaValues([‘B_SECLUDED_
  AREAS’]).
   get(‘B_SECLUDED_AREAS’)
  B_TOILETS = results.getBetaValues([‘B_TOILETS’]).get(‘B_
   TOILETS’)
  B_VEGETATION = results.getBetaValues([‘B_VEGETATION’]).get(‘B_
   VEGETATION’)
  B_WATER = results.getBetaValues([‘B_WATER’]).get(‘B_WATER’)

#the below lines calculate the utility function for eacht alternative with 
the estimated coefficients
#the command df.VEGETATION_1[0] gives the value of the attribute level (1 
or -1) for the attribute Vegetation at the first (0) row

In [40]:  V1 = ASC_P1 + \
  B_VEGETATION * df.VEGETATION_1[0] + \
  B_BARRIERS * df.BARRIERS_1[0] + \
  B_OPPORTUNITIES_PA * df.OPPORTUNITIES_PA_1[0] + \
  B_PATHS * df.PATHS_1[0] + \
  B_PROXIMITY * df.PROXIMITY_1[0] + \
  B_LIGHTING * df.LIGHTING_1[0] + \
  B_SECLUDED_AREAS * df.SECLUDED_AREAS_1[0] + \
  B_WATER * df.WATER_1[0] + \
  B_SEATING * df.SEATING_1[0] + \
  B_TOILETS * df.TOILETS_1[0]
In [41]: V1
Out [8]:  1.9381570493912663

In [42]: V2 = ASC_P2 + \
  B_VEGETATION * df.VEGETATION_2[0] + \
  B_BARRIERS * df.BARRIERS_2[0] + \
  B_OPPORTUNITIES_PA * df.OPPORTUNITIES_PA_2[0] + \
  B_PATHS * df.PATHS_2[0] + \
  B_PROXIMITY * df.PROXIMITY_2[0] + \
  B_LIGHTING * df.LIGHTING_2[0] + \
  B_SECLUDED_AREAS * df.SECLUDED_AREAS_2[0] + \
  B_WATER * df.WATER_2[0] + \
  B_SEATING * df.SEATING_2[0] + \
  B_TOILETS * df.TOILETS_2[0]
[In 43]: V2
[Out 9]: 1.3988210221952013

[In 44]:  V3 = ASC_P3 + \
  B_VEGETATION * df.VEGETATION_3[0] + \
  B_BARRIERS * df.BARRIERS_3[0] + \
  B_OPPORTUNITIES_PA * df.OPPORTUNITIES_PA_3[0] + \
  B_PATHS * df.PATHS_3[0] + \
  B_PROXIMITY * df.PROXIMITY_3[0] + \
  B_LIGHTING * df.LIGHTING_3[0] + \
  B_SECLUDED_AREAS * df.SECLUDED_AREAS_3[0] + \
  B_WATER * df.WATER_3[0] + \
  B_SEATING * df.SEATING_3[0] + \
  B_TOILETS * df.TOILETS_3[0]
[In 45]: V3
[Out 10]: 2.2979584957123023
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[In 46]: V4 = ASC_P4 + \
  B_VEGETATION * df.VEGETATION_4[0] + \
  B_BARRIERS * df.BARRIERS_4[0] + \
  B_OPPORTUNITIES_PA * df.OPPORTUNITIES_PA_4[0] + \
  B_PATHS * df.PATHS_4[0] + \
  B_PROXIMITY * df.PROXIMITY_4[0] + \
  B_LIGHTING * df.LIGHTING_4[0] + \
  B_SECLUDED_AREAS * df.SECLUDED_AREAS_4[0] + \
  B_WATER * df.WATER_4[0] + \
  B_SEATING * df.SEATING_4[0] + \
  B_TOILETS * df.TOILETS_4[0]
[In 47]: V4
[Out 11]: 1.8799742095027046

[In 49]: V5 = ASC_P5 + \
  B_VEGETATION * df.VEGETATION_5[0] + \
  B_BARRIERS * df.BARRIERS_5[0] + \
  B_OPPORTUNITIES_PA * df.OPPORTUNITIES_PA_5[0] + \
  B_PATHS * df.PATHS_5[0] + \
  B_PROXIMITY * df.PROXIMITY_5[0] + \
  B_LIGHTING * df.LIGHTING_5[0] + \
  B_SECLUDED_AREAS * df.SECLUDED_AREAS_5[0] + \
  B_WATER * df.WATER_5[0] + \
  B_SEATING * df.SEATING_5[0] + \
  B_TOILETS * df.TOILETS_5[0]
[In 50]: V5
[Out 12]: 1.621321595622564

[In 51]: V6 = ASC_P6 + \
  B_VEGETATION * df.VEGETATION_6[0] + \
  B_BARRIERS * df.BARRIERS_6[0] + \
  B_OPPORTUNITIES_PA * df.OPPORTUNITIES_PA_6[0] + \
  B_PATHS * df.PATHS_6[0] + \
  B_PROXIMITY * df.PROXIMITY_6[0] + \
  B_LIGHTING * df.LIGHTING_6[0] + \
  B_SECLUDED_AREAS * df.SECLUDED_AREAS_6[0] + \
  B_WATER * df.WATER_6[0] + \
  B_SEATING * df.SEATING_6[0] + \
  B_TOILETS * df.TOILETS_6[0]
[In 52]: V6
[Out 13]: 0.34402797748828523

[In 53]: V7 = ASC_P7 + \
  B_VEGETATION * df.VEGETATION_7[0] + \
  B_BARRIERS * df.BARRIERS_7[0] + \
  B_OPPORTUNITIES_PA * df.OPPORTUNITIES_PA_7[0] + \
  B_PATHS * df.PATHS_7[0] + \
  B_PROXIMITY * df.PROXIMITY_7[0] + \

  B_LIGHTING * df.LIGHTING_7[0] + \
  B_SECLUDED_AREAS * df.SECLUDED_AREAS_7[0] + \
  B_WATER * df.WATER_7[0] + \
  B_SEATING * df.SEATING_7[0] + \
  B_TOILETS * df.TOILETS_7[0]
[In 54]: V7
[Out 14]: 1.3595997190862181

[In 55]: V8 = ASC_P8 + \
  B_VEGETATION * df.VEGETATION_8[0] + \
  B_BARRIERS * df.BARRIERS_8[0] + \
  B_OPPORTUNITIES_PA * df.OPPORTUNITIES_PA_8[0] + \
  B_PATHS * df.PATHS_8[0] + \
  B_PROXIMITY * df.PROXIMITY_8[0] + \
  B_LIGHTING * df.LIGHTING_8[0] + \
  B_SECLUDED_AREAS * df.SECLUDED_AREAS_8[0] + \
  B_WATER * df.WATER_8[0] + \
  B_SEATING * df.SEATING_8[0] + \
  B_TOILETS * df.TOILETS_8[0]
[In 56]: V8
[Out 15]: 0.4964738988746719

[In 57]: V9 = ASC_P9 + \
  B_VEGETATION * df.VEGETATION_9[0] + \
  B_BARRIERS * df.BARRIERS_9[0] + \
  B_OPPORTUNITIES_PA * df.OPPORTUNITIES_PA_9[0] + \
  B_PATHS * df.PATHS_9[0] + \
  B_PROXIMITY * df.PROXIMITY_9[0] + \
  B_LIGHTING * df.LIGHTING_9[0] + \
  B_SECLUDED_AREAS * df.SECLUDED_AREAS_9[0] + \
  B_WATER * df.WATER_9[0] + \
  B_SEATING * df.SEATING_9[0] + \
  B_TOILETS * df.TOILETS_9[0]
[In 58]: V9
[Out 16]: 0.69438928760916

[In 59]: V10 = ASC_P10 + \
  B_VEGETATION * df.VEGETATION_10[0] + \
  B_BARRIERS * df.BARRIERS_10[0] + \
  B_OPPORTUNITIES_PA * df.OPPORTUNITIES_PA_10[0] + \
  B_PATHS * df.PATHS_10[0] + \
  B_PROXIMITY * df.PROXIMITY_10[0] + \
  B_LIGHTING * df.LIGHTING_10[0] + \
  B_SECLUDED_AREAS * df.SECLUDED_AREAS_10[0] + \
  B_WATER * df.WATER_10[0] + \
  B_SEATING * df.SEATING_10[0] + \
  B_TOILETS * df.TOILETS_10[0]
[In 60]: V10
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[Out 17]: 0.31306303931382956

[In 61]: V11 = ASC_P11 + \
  B_VEGETATION * df.VEGETATION_11[0] + \
  B_BARRIERS * df.BARRIERS_11[0] + \
  B_OPPORTUNITIES_PA * df.OPPORTUNITIES_PA_11[0] + \
  B_PATHS * df.PATHS_11[0] + \
  B_PROXIMITY * df.PROXIMITY_11[0] + \
  B_LIGHTING * df.LIGHTING_11[0] + \
  B_SECLUDED_AREAS * df.SECLUDED_AREAS_11[0] + \
  B_WATER * df.WATER_11[0] + \
  B_SEATING * df.SEATING_11[0] + \
  B_TOILETS * df.TOILETS_11[0]
[In 62]: V11
[Out 18]: 1.6252448741979164

[In 63]: V12 = ASC_P12 + \
  B_VEGETATION * df.VEGETATION_12[0] + \
  B_BARRIERS * df.BARRIERS_12[0] + \
  B_OPPORTUNITIES_PA * df.OPPORTUNITIES_PA_12[0] + \
  B_PATHS * df.PATHS_12[0] + \
  B_PROXIMITY * df.PROXIMITY_12[0] + \
  B_LIGHTING * df.LIGHTING_12[0] + \
  B_SECLUDED_AREAS * df.SECLUDED_AREAS_12[0] + \
  B_WATER * df.WATER_12[0] + \
  B_SEATING * df.SEATING_12[0] + \
  B_TOILETS * df.TOILETS_12[0]
[In 64]: V12
[Out 19]: 1.1297223438006985

[In 65]: V13 = ASC_P13 + \
  B_VEGETATION * df.VEGETATION_13[0] + \
  B_BARRIERS * df.BARRIERS_13[0] + \
  B_OPPORTUNITIES_PA * df.OPPORTUNITIES_PA_13[0] + \
  B_PATHS * df.PATHS_13[0] + \
  B_PROXIMITY * df.PROXIMITY_13[0] + \
  B_LIGHTING * df.LIGHTING_13[0] + \
  B_SECLUDED_AREAS * df.SECLUDED_AREAS_13[0] + \
  B_WATER * df.WATER_13[0] + \
  B_SEATING * df.SEATING_13[0] + \
  B_TOILETS * df.TOILETS_13[0]
[In 66]: V13
[Out 20]: 1.4691237919379196

[In 67]: V14 = ASC_P14 + \
  B_VEGETATION * df.VEGETATION_14[0] + \
  B_BARRIERS * df.BARRIERS_14[0] + \
  B_OPPORTUNITIES_PA * df.OPPORTUNITIES_PA_14[0] + \
  B_PATHS * df.PATHS_14[0] + \

  B_PROXIMITY * df.PROXIMITY_14[0] + \
  B_LIGHTING * df.LIGHTING_14[0] + \
  B_SECLUDED_AREAS * df.SECLUDED_AREAS_14[0] + \
  B_WATER * df.WATER_14[0] + \
  B_SEATING * df.SEATING_14[0] + \
  B_TOILETS * df.TOILETS_14[0]
[In 68]: V14
[Out 21]: 1.061135056631406

[In 69]: V15 = ASC_P15 + \
  B_VEGETATION * df.VEGETATION_15[0] + \
  B_BARRIERS * df.BARRIERS_15[0] + \
  B_OPPORTUNITIES_PA * df.OPPORTUNITIES_PA_15[0] + \
  B_PATHS * df.PATHS_15[0] + \
  B_PROXIMITY * df.PROXIMITY_15[0] + \
  B_LIGHTING * df.LIGHTING_15[0] + \
  B_SECLUDED_AREAS * df.SECLUDED_AREAS_15[0] + \
  B_WATER * df.WATER_15[0] + \
  B_SEATING * df.SEATING_15[0] + \
  B_TOILETS * df.TOILETS_15[0]
[In 70]: V15
[Out 22]:  3.1347335573140827

[In 71]: V16 = ASC_P16 + \
  B_VEGETATION * df.VEGETATION_16[0] + \
  B_BARRIERS * df.BARRIERS_16[0] + \
  B_OPPORTUNITIES_PA * df.OPPORTUNITIES_PA_16[0] + \
  B_PATHS * df.PATHS_16[0] + \
  B_PROXIMITY * df.PROXIMITY_16[0] + \
  B_LIGHTING * df.LIGHTING_16[0] + \
  B_SECLUDED_AREAS * df.SECLUDED_AREAS_16[0] + \
  B_WATER * df.WATER_16[0] + \
  B_SEATING * df.SEATING_16[0] + \
  B_TOILETS * df.TOILETS_16[0]
[In 72]: V16
[Out 23]: 1.2569772032982127
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Appendix A-9 |  Assignment AR3U040 
Graduation Orientat ion

Maël Vanhelsuwé

I expect to learn more about the 
following themes: Developments in 
Rotterdam, participation of residents 
in the neighbourhood and how private 
developers can invest in the liveability of 
the city.
These topics are relevant to my 
graduation project since I’m interested in 
participation of adolescent in Rotterdam. 
I would like to gain more insight in 
current developments in my project area 
and how I can involve my target group in 
such a way that it helps my project. 

Viola Smit

I would like to gain more knowledge 
about: the role of the inner city in the 
future and the importance of livability 
in the city in relation to the urban 
form of the city. Because lot of mid-
sized Dutch inner cities are losing 
their shopping function, by which the 
livability is decreasing. This is useful for 
my graduation project because I want to 
research how to revise the urban form 
of mid-sized Dutch inner cities in order 
to make is a liveable city, where a new 
role/identity can emerge.

Marijke Koene

Participating in the workshops related 
to liveability is useful for my graduation 
project because they will address the 
relation between the society and 
the city of Rotterdam, one of the 
most busy, high density cities of the 
Netherlands. This is also the focus of 
my project, where the relation between 
stress and the city of London has to be 
found.
I expect to learn more about linking 
social problems to public/urban space 
and about making cities for people.

Susanne Van Rijn

From the Stadsmakerscongres I expect 
to gain more insight in how to design 
with the needs and desires of the 
citizens as a starting point. I would like 
to know more about working with these 
citizens and how to connect social 
issues to our role as urban designers 
and how we, as urban designers, can 
contribute to such social issues. This is 
useful for my own graduation project 
as the main issue there is the relation 
between the physical environment 
(green space) and the wellbeing of 
people living there and how to influence 
this through urban design.

Graduation Orientation AR3U040 - Workshop

Liveability is a theme that is important in all of our graduation projects. It is also a topic 
that will be addressed in many of the Stadmakerscongres workshops in Rotterdam this 
year. Therefore we will participate in these workshops together, learn from Rotterdam 
cases and reflect as a group on how these principles can be applied in our own specific 
projects. 

Workshop evaluation - Susanne van Rijn (4031598)

During the Stadmakerscongres 2017 I have visited three lectures.

1 | The fi rst lecture was about the ‘groene connectie’, a connection of 
green initiatives in Rotterdam. More green space is implemented in the 
neighbourhoods and at the same time this green network functions 
as a connection of healthcare places. The initiatives are mainly 
launched by the inhabitants of the places. The ‘groene connectie’ is 
about relating social issues to the physical space. As such it is related 
to my graduation topic, as I also want to contribute to social issues 
through the design of physical space. An important thing I concluded 
from this lecture and that I will use in my graduation project is that 
when you want to design for the people living somewhere, you have 
to understand them. It is important to be able to relate to them and 
defi ne their needs. In the ‘groene connectie’, a lot of the parks and 
gardens are initiated by the inhabitants because they thought they 
could use such a place. I can translate this to my graduation project 
in that way that I need to contact the inhabitants of Westland and 
question them about their needs and use this input in the design.

2 | The second lecture was a series of smaller talks on ‘places for 
people’. Diff erent speakers spoke about small initiatives such as 
Happy Streets on changing the physical environment temporarily. 
My main observation during this lecture was that one can use small 
experiments in order to get people to think about more permanent 
changes in their living environment. 

3 | The fi nal lecture I have visited at the Stadmakerscongres was about 
the vitality of inner cities in a changing context. Two presentations 
have shown the variety in approaches one could use to research 
a specifi c topic. Where the fi rst speakers used data to explore the 
possibilities for new (shopping) places and tried to develop patterns 
from this data, the second speakers approached it from a more people 
oriented perspective. They actually stayed in a city for longer time in 
order to be able to talk to a lot of diff erent people and just hear from 
them what they need and where they are proud of in their cities. 

Above all it was inspirational to hear this variety of initiatives 
and examples of ‘citymaking’. But beside that, the importance of 
incorporating the citizens in the research and design is again made 
clear. The approaches I have heard are helpful to defi ne my own 
approach for this research, and I will probably use some of them in 
my graduation project.

1

2
The ‘groene connectie’ in 

Rotterdam

Happy Streets

Making use of data to 
explore invisible patterns 

in cities

Image sources: 1 | Author unknown (2016). De groene connectie. Retrieved November 13, 2017; from: http://www.degroeneconnectie.nl/wp-content/
uploads/2016/06/160524-A3_KaartGroeneConnectie_concept-mei-2016.pdf 2 | Author unknown (n.d.). No title. Retrieved November 14, 2017 from: 
https://www.facebook.com/happystreetsNL/photos/a.997859197001702.1073741827.997850310335924/1551891054931844/?type=3&theater 3 | 
Author unknown (n.d.). Versterken economische structuur. Retrieved November 14, 2017; from: https://stimuleringsfonds.nl/nl/urbanisatie/voorbij_
de_winkelstraat/
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Goed dat je meedoet met de groene connectie!

We hebben een ‘groen lint’ door Delfshaven in kaart gebracht.  
Dit lint verbindt bestaande groene initiatieven. Het is, naast een 
mooie wandelroute van 8 kilometer door Rotterdam West, ook een 
middel om lokale zorg- en welzijnsinstellingen te koppelen aan de 
groene initiatieven in eigen buurt: de groene connectie.

We zien dat groene initiatieven van grote betekenis kunnen zijn 
voor zorg- en welzijnsinstellingen. Elk groen initiatief heeft een 
eigen karakter, faciliteiten en behoefte. Dit sluit goed aan bij 
verschillende behoeften, karakters en faciliteiten van de zorg- en 
welzijnsinstellingen in de wijk. 
Hoe meer mensen gebruik kunnen maken van groen in de buurt 
hoe gezonder de buurt wordt. Deze ‘slimme combinaties in zorg en 
groen’ zijn een grote kans voor de welzijnsopgave in Delfshaven.

De kaart van de groene connectie is een uitnodiging om de de 
groene route te beleven èn om meer bekendheid te geven aan 
‘slimme combinaties in zorg en groen’!

Mocht je meer kansen zien en/of mee willen doen? De groene 
connectie is volop in ontwikkeling. We horen het graag op 
nienke@degroeneconnectie.nl.

We wensen je veel plezier in het groen!

Colofon
Binnenkort meer op: www.degroeneconnectie.nl

Deze kaart komt te liggen bij alle instellingen en 
initiatieven die aan de groene connectie gekoppeld zijn.

De groene connectie is een initiatief van de groen 
initiatieven langs de route samen met Buurt Bruist.
De groene connectie wordt ondersteund door GGD 
Rotterdam-Rijnmond.

Realisatie:  Krachtgroen
Vormgeving:  Grafische Praktijken

Concept mei 2016

Legenda
 Groen initiatief

 De verbindingsroute

 Zorg of Welzijnsinitiatief 
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Appendix A-10 Transformation 
Condsiderat ions

Some general  recommendations relat ing 
to a transformation of  public space using 
the ten spatial  attr ibutes of  this  thesis  are 
presented here. 
The impor tance of  each spatial  attr ibute 
requires a dif ferent approach to intervene 
in the types of  public space. However 
the combination of  impor tant spatial 
attr ibutes is  even more relevant to know, 
as these attr ibutes can influence  and 
hinder each other. Each attr ibute on i ts 
own only def ines a small  por t ion of  the 
composit ion or  distr ibution of  functional 
act ivity spaces, and the total  outcome is 
always depends on the other attr ibutes as 
well . 

Proximity
When proximity proves to be the least 
impor tant attr ibute, i t  can suff ice to adapt 
a few larger spaces with a greater  reach 
such as parks or  squares than to adapt 
al l  small  public spaces l ike play areas . 
When proximity to home proves to be 
the most impor tant spatial  attr ibute, the 
distr ibution of  public spaces that meet the 
other spatial  requirements is  essential . 
Dependent on the other impor tant 
attr ibutes , areas in Westland that stay 
behind in terms of  distr ibution can be 
defined using a buffer  of  a 5 to 10 minute 
walk around each space. Solutions  to 
create more act ivity spaces close to home 
can be found in making smar ter  use of  the 
space avai lable :  including also left  over 
green spaces at  the small  scale , or  adding 
extra functions to exist ing types, based on 
the other impor tant attr ibutes .

Physical  barr iers 
Because of  traff ic f lows and continuation 

proximity

Figure G |  Increase distr ibution of  functional  act ivity 
areas

of  the network, redirect ing barr ier  roads 
takes some effor t . To lower the nuisance of 
physical  barr iers  adolescents have to wait 
for, two types of  solut ions can be thought 
of :  (1)  to make the crossings more safe 
where slow traff ic becomes top prior ity 
over fast  traff ic . Or (2)  to redirect  the 
slow traff ic towards alternative, possibly 
longer, routes . To increase the probabil i ty 
of  adolescents actually taking these 
routes , they can be made more attract ive 
with extra faci l i t ies and high (perceived) 
safety along the way. Following the other 
impor tant spatial  attr ibutes , and the 
outcome of  the most pract iced (physical ) 
act ivit ies in public space and in general  to 
def ine what fun faci l i t ies should be along 
the way. Using e .g . l ighting or  specif ic 
paths for  s low traff ic to create safe routing. 
This second option is  a bit  more related to 
the qual it ies of  the network, then of  the 
qual it ies of  the space i tself. 

Oppor tunit ies for  PA 
With use of  the survey results  on most 
under taken physical  act ivit ies in general 
and the favourited physical  act ivit ies 
in public space (see as well  Paragraph 
5.1) , the top act ivit ies for  adolescents 
can be defined. Dependent on the space 
and potential  equipment required for 
the favourable act ivit ies , they can be 
implemented in either exist ing types or  e .g . 
in left  over green spaces when proximity 
proves of  high impor tance as well . Key is 
to ensure the faci l i t ies are present at  a 
reasonable scale range.
Vegetation
In par t icular  the combination with the 
oppor tunit ies for  physical  act ivit ies , 
secluded areas, and water is  impor tant to 
consider for  vegetation. The impor tance of 
these attr ibutes , together with favourite 
act ivit ies to do in a public space and most 

Figure I  |  Fun and safe alternative routes to overcome 
physical  barr iers

Figure H |  Make slow traff ic more impor tant at  crossings
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common physical  act ivit ies determine the 
type of  vegetation to add. 

Seating
Adding seating to a public space is 
quite easy as i t  requires not that much 
space. When seating seems impor tant for 
adolescent physical  act ivity, i t  is  key to 
look at  the other impor tant attr ibutes and 
ensure this  combination of  attr ibutes to be 
present in public spaces. 

Lighting
Including l ighting in public spaces is 
dependent on the impor tance of  the other 
spatial  attr ibutes for  the exact location 
of  l ighting. I f  oppor tunit ies to engage in 
physical  act ivit ies appear impor tant too, 
i t  is  evident to add l ighting around this 
place and around the routing towards. 
Another combination can be made with 
coping with the physical  barr iers . The 
alternate routes suggested before can be 
emphasised with good l ighting. 

Toilets
In par t icular  relevant for  large scale public 
spaces with a greater  reach. For public 
spaces with a small  reach, such as some 
play areas, adolescents can easi ly go home 
to go to the toi let . In terms of  required 
size, toi lets  are quite easi ly achievable in 
e .g . parks or  nature areas . 

Water
As with vegetation, ‘water ’ contains an 
extensive collect ion of  types and aesthetics . 
Westland has a lot  of  exist ing water in the 
urban form already. An option for  new to be 
developed public spaces can be to connect 
to this  exist ing structure, and include the 
water structure in new public spaces. The 
larger exist ing public spaces often already 
contain water elements . 

Figure J  |  Cluster  faci l i t ies such as seating, equipment 
for  physical  act ivity, and toi lets

play

Figure K |  Include l ighting around other impor tant 
spatial  attr ibutes .

Water in combination with other attr ibutes : 
I f  walking is  an act ivity often engaged in , 
and vegetation and paths are impor tant 
spatial  attr ibutes , this  can refer  to desired 
scenic routes . Extra routing through the 
public spaces with a var iety in vegetation 
and watercourses . Parks , nature areas and 
to a lesser extent recreation areas appear 
then to be impor tant public space types 
for  adolescents . 

Paths
The dist inct ion for  paths in the survey is 
made between paths around and throughout 
the public space and paths just  around  the 
public space. Developing paths throughout 
a space is  not for  every type feasible : 
as squares are often already paved, this 
makes no sense. Developing paths is  mainly 
achievable in the larger public space types 
of  parks and nature areas than in the 
smaller  play areas, and these types often 
have already paths included. For parks and 
nature areas i t  is  quite feasible to design 
extra routes through them. The design of 
such routes should f i t  the surrounding 
environment and create added value to 
the type. This can potential ly be combined 
with the exist ing water structure and the 
adding of  extra vegetation.

Secluded areas
When the survey results  show that the 
absence of  secluded areas is  impor tant 
for  adolescent physical  act ivity behaviour, 
i t  is  impor tant to f ind a balance between 
the character  of  the public space and its 
functional ity. When e.g . looking at  nature 
areas, par t  of  the pull  can be the feel ing of 
being in another scenery, world . These areas 
are often outside the residential  areas, and 
thus by definit ion more secluded. From an 
urban design perspective solutions might 
be found in redesigning public spaces to 

feel  more safe, and st i l l  be attract ive. 
Or ensure the routing towards desired 
act ivites , e .g . spor ts  f ields , places to s it , to 
be well  l i t  and without unclear s ight l ines 
and large vegetation. 

Another example:  when the absence of 
secluded areas prove to be of  much higher 
impor tance than the presence of  (a high 
variety of )  vegetat ion, design solutions 
can be to only add low vegetation bushes 
and leave out the higher unclear ones. 

Key to al l  recommendations is  the 
combination of  spatial  attr ibutes that 
prove impor tant for  adolescent physical 
act ivity. I t  is  too s imple to just  say ‘add this 
or  that ’ everywhere, this  has to be done 
with thought to not create everywhere the 
same public spaces, but to keep the unique 
identity of  the type and add a layer of 
act ive fr iendlyness . 
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“I 
think I’m just 

gonna go outside 
to do something”

respondent in the survey






